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AUSTIN (AP) — RepubUcan 
front-runner George W. Bush, 
filing for the presidential pri
mary in his home state Friday, 
said he's eager for the œming 
election year and added, "I 
like my chances."

The Texas governor signed 
his filing papers before a 
cheering crowd at his cam
paign headquarters.

ABILENE (AP) — An air
man who refused to submit to 
an anthrax vaccination has 
been sentenced to 21 days con
finement and will be dis
charged from the Air Force.

A military court handed 
down the sentence Friday to 
Brent Rogers, 20, who had 
pleaded guilty to disobeying 
an order and making himself 
unavailable for deployment.

Rogers, who will receive a 
non-punitive administrative 
discharœ from the Air Force, 
also will be docked $500 in pay, 
said Lt. Wes Ticer, a spokesman 
at Dyess Air Force Base.

Nationally, ad many as 300 
servicemen have cited health 
concerns in refusing the inocu
lation.

AUSTIN (AP) — Court of 
Criminal Appeals Judge 
Sharon Keller on Friday filed 
for relection to the court as 
presiding judge.

Ms. Keller, a Republican, 
was elected to Place 2 on the 
court in 1994. Dallas lawyer 
Tom Price has filed as a chal
lenger for presiding judge in 
the GOP primary March 14.

Filing for spots on the 
Republican and Democratic 
primaiy ballots continues 
through Jan. 3.

• BiU King, 63, retired law 
enforcement officer and local 
businessmcin.
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Celebration of Lights display 
may be in last year in Pampa

By NANCYYOUNG 
Managing Editor

Pampa's Celebration of Lights is 
at a crossroads. This could be the 
last year for the town’s lights to be 
displayed at Recreation Park dur
ing the Christmas season in Pampa 
if a solution cannot be reached.

Kathleen Chaney, one of the 
organizers and volunteers of the 
project, told Pampa City Council 
members Tuesday evening the 
contract with the display a>mpany 
which provides the laiw displays 
will expire Dec. 31 and the owner is 
not willing to renegotiate for 
another term.

She said he has offered the gmup 
the option of purchasing these dis
plays for a total of $40,000. She said 
it is a good price when you check 
the ca^og.

"What does the city and the citi
zens of Pampra want to see hap
pen?", was asked by Chaney. "1 
want to see this continue, but we 
need involvement from more than 
just the seven of us who are work
ing on this."

"This is not <in impossible task if 
we could get a few more people to 
help with it," said Chaney. 'There 
are lots of physical aspects that we

need some help with."
The numerous lighted displays 

which signal the beginning of the 
holiday season in Pampa when 
they am turned on at the end t>f 
November. The exciting displays 
are a ptrpular attraction for visitors 
to the community as well as ItKal 
residents.

Earnomic considerations and 
tourism in Pampa has benefittc*d 
from the project. Over 5,(KX) cars 
have driven through the park to 
view the scvrdc attraction which 
featums over 3(X) displays of a mli- 
gious nalum as well as childa'n's.

Motifs include traias and Siintas, 
gingerbmad houses, candy caiu*s, 
toy Siildiers, Mickey Mouse and 
many, many mt>m for the young 
child and the child at heart.

Also featured in the lighted dis-* 
plays of horses and livestock is the 
struthwestem and Pampa western 
heritage.

The Celebration of Lights has 
gotten bigger and better each of tlu* 
five years it has been in opxTation, 
according to Chaney. She told tlu* 
a^mmission that the Pampa 'Lights 
has been the 'Mother Park' to 
Amarillo as well as a catalyst to 
Dalhart and Dumas displays.

(See, LIGHTS, Page 2)
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Daony Cowan)
Th is  reindeer has shelter nearby if the weather gets too bad outside at the Celebration 
of Lights exhibit at Recreation Park. Th e  project may be discontinued after this year if 
additional volunteers and funding is not secured. Th e  1999 display will be open 
through Dec. 31.

Pampa native returns from Mexico trip
John Benjamin 0-B.) Horton IV, wanted to go to 

Mexico, so he went. For six weeks.
The 23-year-old Pampa Ixw went to Vera Cruz, 

Mexico, to study Español at the Anglo Americana.
Why? Because of a train ride. Horton went to 

Europe in July and spt*nt much of his trip on the train.
"I had lots of time to think on the train," Horton 

said, "I felt inspired by the trip to learn another 
language."

So after he got back from Europe, he decided to 
learn Spanish — and he was off to Mexico.

But Horton didn't just study in Vera Cruz, he 
taught. He taught English to five classes of 11 and 
12-year-old Mexican youths.

"They all wore school unitorms. White shirts. 
Blue pants for the boys, long blue dresses for the 
girls,'' Horton said.

'The four-story concrete school overkujked the 
ocean," he added.

Horton said the children questioned him about 
America, about the ditlerences between America 
and Mexico.

"The weather's warmer (in Mexico), buildings 
are made of concrete, the traffic laws art* crazy, and 
Christmas is different," he said, "For the seven 
days before Christmas they have piñatas."

Expc'riences like the trips U) Europe and Mexici> 
have meant a lot to Horton, but they are onlv pa; t 
of the story.

Horton said that he "has bivn bless*.*d." Hi>rton 
said the support he has reivived from his family 
and his church has made all the difference.

Horton's father, ).B Horton III, and his grandfa
ther, J.B. Horton, |r., and Horton's mother, Kerrick 
Horton, all liye in Pampa.

"Memdith (Horton's sister) is finishing up her 
last semester at West Texas A&M Uniyersity. She's 
student-teaching. She was nominated tor student 
teacher of the year in lexas. We re all ver\’ proud of 
her," Horton said.

Horton alst) attended V\ TAMU. He received a BS 
in International Business, and he has completed six 
hours of graduate school at W TAMU towards an 
MBA

He and his sister both played tennis for 
WTAMU, and his team was nationally ranked two 
of the three years he played.

Could Horton beat his sister in tennis?
"Yeah, I can beat my sister," Horton said with a 

smile.
He said that friends and officials at his church — 

First Pmsbyterian Church — sent him "care pack
ages" and letters that helped him ward off home
sickness while he was away at school.

(Sc*e, MEXICO, Page 2)
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Kaith Anbaraon)
J .B . Horton is back from Mexico, where he studied 
Spanish and dreaming.

Republicans to vote on prayer
By NANCY YOUNG 
M anaging Editor

Local Republicans will have the opportunity 
to express their opinion whether or not student 
initiated prayer at school sporting events 
should be allowed when they cast their ballots 
in the March primary election.

The State Republican Executive Committee

voted last week to put the rton-binding referen
dum  on the prim ary  ballot.

Tagged the Texas R elig ious Freedom  
Referendum , the referendum  is the result of a 
legal case, Jane Doe vs. Santa Fe Independent 
School District. Iw o fam ilies in the SFISD filed 
suit in IV4S challenging the d is tr ic t's  policies 
a llow ing studen t-led  piayer.

(See, GOP, Page 2)

Tax office to close Dec. 30
Gray Ct>unty Tax

Assc'ssor/Collector is mmind- 
ing criunty residents the tax 
office will lx* closc'd Dec. .11, 
1999. for New Years.

She said she and the office 
staff ut>uld ap p rr 'c ia te  
ever\i> ne wlu) w a n t s  th e ir 
tax receipt da ted  Dec., 1990, 
to have the p avm enf t»>r

taxes in the o ltu e  h\ Dec. 10.
Morri*. said the t.tx ottici* w ill 

bi* closinj; out the month ot 
Di*ci*mber on tin* i*vi*nin); ot 
Dec. .10. She added that the staff 
w ill be I losing out the 1999. 
vear prior to the com puter 
change to \i*ar 20(MI "\\t* hope* 
this diH*sn't cause anv convi*- 
nience to anvoni*," she said.

Sunday Snapshot

Name: Richard A. Dills. 
Occapation/activities: LVN, 

McLean Care Center; softball. 
Birth date and place: June

June 6, 1966, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Family: Chrissy and childn*n, 

Reese, Czyz and Bama.
When I grow up I want to be: 

Meteorologist.
My personal hero: My dad.
The best advice I ever got 

was: If there is nothing to liHise 
in trying and a great deal to gain 
if successful . . hy all means try.

The best word or words to 
describe me: Compassionate.

People will remember me as 
being: A man who perseveres in 
tough times.

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: My
family, Michael Jordan, Shania 
Twain, Evander Holyfield.

My hobbies are: Softball, 
spending time with Chrissy.

My favorite sports team is:
The Param ount Cougars.

My favorite author is: Frank 
Perretti.

The last book I read was:
"Blood MiHin" by Hal Lindsc*y.

My favorite possession is: 
My salvation and the n*lation- 
ship w ith my Cjod and mv wi»n- 
derful wife to be.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Being Reest*, Czyz 
and Bama's dad.

My favorite performer is: 
Sandi Patti.

I wish I knew how to: Play 
the piano.

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: "You know."

My worst habit is: Chewing 
my fingernails.

I would never Say never.
The last good movie I saw 

was: "A Bugs Life."
I stay home to watch: "Ferris 

Beuller's Day Off." ^
Nobody knows: How much 

music means to me.
I drive a: '92 Fi>rd pickup.
My favorite junk food is: 

Chips and guacamole.
My favorite beverage: Surge.
My favourite restaurant is: 

Luiges in Dallas.
My favorite  pel: Ma-

Barker.
My favorite meal is: A 1- 

pound ribeye w ith m ashed 
potatix*s and gravy.

I wish I could sing like: J.D. 
Sumner.

I'm happiest when I'm: With my

fiana* C hrissv and my childn*n 
I regret: Nothing 
I'm tired of: False accusations 

and gossip.
I have a phobia about:

Heights.
The electrical device I could

n't live without is: T\’.
My most embarrassing 

moment: Running out i>f gas so 
many times.

The biggest waste of time is:
Daytime I \ '

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do
is: Buy anv * house Chrissy 
w ants.
Hf I had three wishes they 

would be: Have Reese, Czyz 
and Bama home with me and 
Chrissy tor C hristmas.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

COZINE. Johnnie Belle — 1 p.m.. Spirit of Joy 
Church, Hemet, Calif.

KING, Bill — 10 a.m., Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, Pampa. 
Graveside services, 2 p.m., Dozier Cemetery, 
Dozier.

The P ^ p a  Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hmir

rioo(pmi ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
Friday, Dec. 17 

Shannon DelPuerto, 21, no street address.

Obituaries
Pampa, was arrested on six chai^m of issuance of 
a bad check and a grand jury incuctment of injury

BILL KING
Bill King, 63, of Pampa, died Friday, Dec. 

17, 1999, at Albuquerc|ue, N.M. Services will
be at 10 a.m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley 

ith ~

to a child.
Cheryl Fleming Murrah, 39, 705 N. Nelson, 

Pampa, was arrested for hindering apprehen
sion/prosecution of known félon.

Andrew Lee Cooke, 17, 1123 Duncan, Pampa, 
was arrested for two capias pro fine charges.

Colonial Chapel with Pastor Lonny Robbins, 
minister of Trinity Fellowship Church, offici
ating. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. in 
Dozier Cemetery at Dozier with Masonic 
graveside rites courtesy of Pampa Masonic 
Lodge #966 AF&AM. A rrangem ents

unsafe speed and failure to appear. 
E.YoKeith b. Young, 18,118 W. Albert, Pampa, was 

arrested for failure to display drivers license and 
failure to appear.

inge
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. King was born July 10, 1936, at 
Shamrock. He graduated from Samnorwood

are Ambulance

the

High School in 1953. He married Kay Bond in 
1962 at Clayton, N.M. The couple moved
from Shamrock to Pampa in 1974.

He ow ned-operated Kirby Sales and
Service until 1980 and AAA Pawn Shop until

'ount\1990. He was a deputy sheriff in Gray county  
and held an intermediate certification with 
TCLEOSE.

He was a 32nd degree Mason and belonged 
to Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 AF&AM and
Pampa Shrine Club.

He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving from 
1958-61.

Survivors include his wife, Kay, of the 
home; a son, Duane C. King of Pampa; and a 
brother. Bob King of Atlanta, Ga.

Sheriffs Office

Rural/Metro reported the followira calls during 
e 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 

Friday, Dec 17
8:50 a.m. — A mobUe ICU unit responded to 

Kentucky Acres and transported one to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

11:33 a.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1100 block of Vamon; no transport.

12:53 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1200 block of North Wells and transported one 
patient to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

6:37 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. No transport.

7:17 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to die 
800 block of West 25th Street. One patient was 
transported.

8:50 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit re^ionded to a 
local nursing facility. One patient was transported.

Saturday, Dec. 18
3:28 a.m. — A mobile ICU unit lie^XMided to the 

400 block of Soudi Hughes. One patient was trans
ported.

The Gray County Sheriff's Department 
reported the following arrests during the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 17
Shawn D. Sanderson, 21, Clarendon, was 

arrested for violation of probation. Original 
charge was criminal mischief.

Larry Kody Franks, 18, Lefors, was arrested 
for minor in consumption. ,

Rres
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 17
8:25 a.m. —IWo units and six personnd respmd- 

ed to the 800 block of West 25th a false alarm.

C it y  B r ie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

'89 34. ft. Motorhome, 47k 
miles, island queen bed;* loaded, 
excellent. $22,000. 669-6467.

GOLDKRAFT JEWELERS 
new store-hours til Christmas, 10 
a.m.'^ p.m. Come check out our 
selections & specials!!

AFTER CHRISTMAS Sale, 
Before Christmas! Huge Savings 
throughout the store. All Christ
mas decorations 50% off. Best 
Kept Secrets, 1925 N. Hobart.

GRANDMA 8c Grandpa 
knew hovV to stay warm & cook
with wood & were they happy?_ _ _ ̂  ̂Yes! Fireside Comfort, 72! 
Brown, 665-9333,

ANTIQUE SILVERWARE
Jewelry Cottage Collection 
Booth ^ 0 , Darlene Holmes.

HONEY GLAZED hams, 
smoked turkey, party trays & 
much more. Place your order tiv 
day! Clint & Sons, 1421 N. Ho
bart, 665-2825.

PARTY TRAYS avail, for Hol
idays at Hoagies Deli. We deliv
er! 665-0292.

BLOWING SNOW Golf Sale 
at David's Golf Shop at Hidden 
Hills!!! Spikeless and reg. golf 
shoes marked down from $85 to 
as low as $35.Many spikeless 
shoes $59.88 for all leather Eto- 
nics. Remember rift certificates 
are a great idea mr the golfing 
Dad or Mom for Christmas. You 
don't have to drive 60 miles for a 
great deal !!!!

IS YOUR fireplace Y2K ready? 
In case of power or gas failure 
call Red Neck Chimney-Sweep
ers, 665-7153.

JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
quality cleaning. Dedicated to 
serve you. 665-5901.

BOWSER BONES, fresh from 
the locker for stocking stuffers. 
Creature Comforts, 115 N. West

LENA MENDOZA, Thank 
you for a job well done! Team 
Travis.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL at
Best Western Northgate Inn, Dec. 
23rd- Sun. Dec. 26tn, queen $39,
kings & doubles $49, incl. break- 
fiist. Everyone staying with us on 
Christmas Eve will get a Special 
Gift. Merry Christmas & God 
Bless.

MARY ELLEN & Harvester 
Clothing Room-Open across the 
street south of Pampa High 
School & Youth Bldg, next door- 
Free toys to be given away, Tues, 
Dec. 21st, 7 a.m .^ p.m.

MASSAGE THERAPY Spe
cial, Gift Certificates. Call Cathy 
Potter, 806-669-0013 NBC Plaza II 
Ste. #9

-CHRISTMAS YARD Deco, 
^(eindeer, sleighs, trees, etc.) have 
arrived, Pampa Pool 8c Spa, 1700 
W. Kentucky, 665-6064.

MASSAGE THERAPY, gift 
certificates for Christmas $30 for 
1 hr. Call Kelly Beavers RN, RMT 
@ Kelly's Komer, 665-4350.

■ CREATURE COMFORTS
Christmas Discounts on pets & 
stipplies, 115 N. West.

NFL TIE-DYE T-Shirts in all 
your favorite teams, PUMA NFL 
Caps and jackets. Holmes Sports 
Center 304 S. Cuyler.

EARLY ADVERTISING
EJeadlines for the H olid^s in the 
Pampa News. Merry Cnristmas
It Happy New Year !

Weather fociie
PAMPA — Weatfier conditions 

are expected to be increasii^y 
cloudy and windy today with a 
high near 40. Some snow is fore-
cast for tonight. Monday should
....................... th ■ ■;be doudy and cold with a high 
near 30. The Saturday morning 
low was 33.

STATEWIDE —Showers and

thunderstorms lay off the coast 
— near Galveston and north 
along the Sabine River — along 
with dense fog over Houston on 
Saturday.

Qdterwise, skies were expected 
to be clear th ro ii^  d}e Hill 
Country into West Texas and the 
Panhandle for die wedeend.

Saturday temperatures ranged 
from the 50s and 60s in the south 
to to 30 at Dslhart.

Rain was forecasted to cor'inue 
across the eastern third of North 
Texas through the first part of the 
wedeend, gradually ending but 
leaving a few doucu.

Wind was from the north and 
iKMihwest across the region at 5 
to 15 mph.

South Texas temperatures on 
Saturday morning ranged from 
62 at Brownsville, Tiarlmgen and 
Port Isabd to 43 at CXtt Junction.

c.(jrjriruJi o f (K)í.i F'Ac-í orj!

LIGHTS of this," she said. Chaney also saidanswer to part 
Iwo VsUnd men took over the dbedtan of i

Chaney also said the display company owner has 
lecdved a 50/50 split of derations and sponaorsh^JS 
for toe past two years. While his reqxxiatoility hns 
been soldy to provide diq>lay8, the Celebtation of 
Lights meaibers and vohmtoers have set up, disoMn- 
tled and stored toe diqjlayB.

'There are other coonpanies that provide park set 
iq>, but so ftf we have not located a oonqiany that is 
willing to accept no cash tm front and accept a "gate 
^ t "  financial agreement,^ she said 
' Tf we continue, there are other problems to be 
addressed. We n e ^  a place to work from and store 
pieces. We have written a request for grants to fund a 
facility, paid directoi; utilities and equnnnent for con
struction of di^lays," said Chaney. "The inmates of 
toe Jordan Unit could possibly construct diqslays if 
we had a building."

Chaney said the future depends upon active par
ticipation from residents in the community. 
"Circumstances change with the seven' tndividuau 
involved in toe im|riementation of the park set iq>," 
she said.

"No one can guess the hours spent in coordinating 
toe physical aspects of getting the disedays refur
bished each year, tranqxxting fiiem to m  park and 
getting file layout set directing ttie inmates to set 
up displays, not to mention fund raising activities, 
qxmsorship drives, publicity, scheduling volunteers 
to work the park once it is in operation," said Chaney.

9ie said each night, regarcUess of weather condi
tions, a member ̂ loids at least 20-30 minutes physi
cally turning on eadt oi about 20 dectrical sites and 
again tihe same amount of time turning off at the end 
of the evening.

"The solution is not an easy one-people are the

from toe Joodan Unitand 
of toe Mlial set up. W b ii

that relieved some burden I
tomates have done some ofitm . T n

toe maiitteiuiioe oiqriays this year 
"The question to you as a dty, and oommiasiorarBi, 

what do you want to see happen?," said Chaney.
She died the economic bmefit of the 'Liajits, stat-

I sales di

i

tog that local bustowses have toereased i
the tolerest to IMtttog by buatoeîMs arri homes. 

eCdebratio

i due to .

She said the Cdebration of lights has been a sue-) 
oessful venture to every way, stating that several* 
businesses have cropped tm due to toe toereased 
derii* l>y toiatoeases and lesideniB to toeir build’ ’
togs and homes. "We know that local merdumts airi 
electrical contractors have had a big boost due to 
CddirBtion of Li^ts," she said.

Chaney said me gi 
bustoess trade wito i 
"Street Fair", and visitors to the park. She said two 
sd to la ish^  were awarded last year to students or 
members of their family vdio have vohmteeted toeir 
time to filis community effort 

"I still hope to see the Texas Panhandle as w dl rec-

group has sponsored increased 
i the fall craft shows, downtown

ognized as East Texas for their Ligltttog diirolays,"
nd Duinasshe said. "It is my bdief fiiat AmarillQ and 

esbtolishing lighting shows can be attributed to triuit 
we have s ta rt^  h m  in Pampa. 1 also hope that a 
srfiution be be arrived at to continue the gipwto of 
tourism in Pampa and the surrounding area."

Mayor Bob Neslarc said he does not want to see 
the Cddnation of Liritts ended. T've often won
dered why we couldn't get fiiis as a chamber event" 
he said.

Any individuals, otganizatiems or clubs who 
would like to assist to h ^  continue file Celebration 
of Lights in file cewnmunity may contact Chaney or 
any a  file volunteers connected with the project.

COrsITINUED FROM PAGE ONE

GOP
In February, the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals issued an opinion banning orga
nized prayer from football games and non
sectarian , non-prosely tizing  p rayer from 
graduation ceremonies.

The ruling has fueled an em otion-charged 
reaction from throughout Texas.

An A ttorney ' G eneral's le tter from Texas 
AG John C ornyn w as m ailed to school 
boards and school adm inistrators in October 
states that the ruling prohibits only "school 
organized" prayer.

Eight candidates have filed cam paign trea
surer designations w ith County Clerk Susan 
Winborne.

The latest candidate to file is C hristopher

McMinn who will be seeking the Precinct 4 
Constable position. It is currently  held by 
Frank Sparling who is seeking reelection.

O ther incum bents seeking reelection in the 
prim ary elections are Sheriff Don Copeland, 
C ounty A ttorney Todd Alvey, Tax 
A ssesso r/C o llec to r Sammie M orris, 
Constable Precinct 2 Chris Lockridge and 
Constable Precinct 1 and 3 James Lewis.

Lewis is , being challenged by C urtis 
Dalton.

Deadline for filing in the Democrat and 
Republic prim aries across the state is 6 p.m. 
Jan. 3.

Democratic Party Chairm an Jim Osborne 
said anyone seeking inform ation regarding 
filing in the Democratic Party may contact 
him  at either 665-4249 or 665-4142.

Republican Party chairm an is Tom Mechler.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

MEXICO
FIREWÒOD -FOR sale 665- 

5918.*'*

PAMPA PAWN 15% off guns 
& ammo, 25% off other merch. 
Gift cert, avail. Drawing for Bea
nies- The End & '99 Teddy.

PAMPA SENIOR Citizen's 
Christmas Dinner, Wed. 22nd, 
10:45-12:45, $5, members & their 
guests.

"The support I received was overwhelming," 
he said.

Horton has had an interesting life.
He has met both Bushes, and noth Texas sena

tors. He has interned for Congressman Mac 
Thomberry in Washington. He served as stu
dent body president at WTAMU, and as chair
man of the student body of the entire TAMU 
system.

He has spoken before the Texas House of

Rraresentatives on two separate occasions.
'^My interest in politics started with my uncle 

and father. One's a republican, one's a democ
rat, so I've heard it aU," he said, "But I really« 
became involved after I m ended tore RepubUckri 
National Convention in San Dieso."

What's next for the Pampa glooe-trotter? ^ ' 
"An upper degree," Horton said. .
And after that?
'Public service, whether it would be through

sak
concluded,

•my ' • -  -

8 UDMpV odvlwCf vVildlsCr K vVwUlCI DC Ui<
foundations or the State Department," h e : 

"I'm having a great time,^ Horton conci 
"my life has been a dream."

Opponents criticize charter 
backers remain undaunted

test scores, 
by low marks

POKEMON CARDS, action 
figures, price guides and more. 
2000 B a c a ll  and Dragonball Z 
Cards just arrived-Holmes Sports 
Center, 304 S. Cuyler.

DALLAS (AP) — Standardized 
testing scores have shown that 
students in the state's indepm- 
dent charter schoo|3 are failing 
the exam to much greater num-
bers than those attending poblk 

iciawsaid.

RHEAMS DIAMOND Shop 
Open til 8 p.m til Christmas. Reg
ister for Free Diamond Ring, 6 ^  
p.m. Only!!!

STERLING 8c Beeds & Rings- 
We have a few of her favorite 
things. Twice Is Nice.

STOCKING STUFFERS and
Gifts. Cowboy Candle Holders 
$10, jar candles $6.50, lamp ring 
and oil sets $4, Cider room spray 
$7.50, spray-on potpourri oil 
$10.50 8c more. Rolanoa's, 301 W. 
Foster. Merry Christmas!

THE GIFT Box new owners 
announce Holiday Hours: open 
9-8 p.m. Mon. thni Thurs. 8c 9-5 
p.m. on Christmas Eve.

schools, education offic
The results from Texas 

Assessment of Academic Skills 
testing has fueled critics' claims 
the state has rushed too quickly 
into charter schools.

Meanwhile, charter school sup- 
Tters — including Gov. George 
'. Bush — insist the schools must 

be given time to establish them
selves, according to The Dallas 
Morning News.

"This is a program that doesn't 
lend itself to instant evaluation," 
said Senate Education Committee 
Chairman Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, a longtime supporter of 
charter schools. "It will take 
time."

The Texas Education Agency 
said that of the 63 charter seturoís 
that tested students in the spring, 
the median TAAS passing rate 
last year was 45 percent. That 
compares to an overall jxraing 
rate of 78.3 percent for all public 
school students, according to the

newspaper.
. Mareovav a majorite of charter 

schools — 34 — had failure rates 
of more fiian 50 percent cm the 
TAAS. At 15 schools, more fivm 
75 percent of the students who 
were tested failed.

Charter schools are publicly 
funded but operate independent
ly of school districts and are 
exempt from many state rules, 
such as class-size limits. They 

students regard-generally accept studei 
fess of where mey live.

"If you look at their test scores, 
charter schools have not doire 
well in Texas," said Rene Lara of 
the Texas Federation of Teachers, 
which supported oeatiem of the 
program in 1995 but opposed its 
expansion two years ago.

"They have not lived up to 
expectations, and that is partly 
the fault of the charter schools," 
Ms. Lara said.

But Kvins insisted fiiat charter 
schools need more time to work. 
He said many charter schools 
have a large peicentapie of stu
dents who were conmdeied "at 
risk" of droppiire out when fiiey 
were in pubuc senoefis. Others did 
eiuoU in charter schools after

dropping out pf conventional 
schools.

Mr. Bush also remains commit
ted to the program despite the 
low scores.

"Most of these schools w «e 
riving fire TAAS test ftw fire first 
time test year, and Governor Bush 
believes we need to give bofir the 
schools and the students time to 
improve," Bush spokeswoman 
Linda Edwards told Tlte News.

"Governor Bush continues to 
strongly support charter schools 
because they offer droice for rar- 
ents and shrients, many of v/TK>m 
were not having success else
where."

Patsy CTNeill, executive direc
tor of the Charter School 
Resource Center of Texas, said the 
student test scores don't reflect 
fire success marw of fire charter 
schools have had.

For example, a student may be 
two to firrre years bdow grade 
levd when he enrolls. If he cuts 
the deficit to one year below 
grade level after nirre months in a 
d u rte r sdrool, fiiat should be 
considered a success even if fire 
student still canrrot pass the test, 
Ms. OlSleill said.

TO ALL friends 8c contributors 
to the Pampa High School Tennis 
Program, come join us for a 
Christmas Open House, Tues. 
dec. 21st, 7:30-9 p.m., in fire new 
tennis building.

OWNER WILL carry w / WOW! ALL Its Charm is stay- 
$3000 dn., 3 bdr., 1 3/4 ba., 316 S. tog open. New owners take over 
Houston. 665-36M. Jan. 1st.

Teen accused of Columbine threat said he was ‘bored’
CAPE CCXIAL, Fla. (AP) — An Intantet threat 

that shut down Colunfirine Hirit Sdrool for Ywo 
days led the FBI far from Ofiorado to a Florida 
teen-ager.

Michad Ian Campbdl, 18, was charged Friday 
with using an interstate communications firoility 
to threaten iiqury to a person, after he admitted to 
FBI agents fiiat he sent the m e s s ^ .

U S  Magistrate Judge George IV Swartz ordered 
Campbell to remain in the Lee County jafl wifiiout 
bail until a Dec. 22 detention hearing.

The drarge carries a penalty of up to five years 
in prison and a $250/Xj0 fine.

Campbell's mofiier said her son told her, "1 was 
bored to deafir."

A 16-yeaPtold Columbine student received the 
message Wednesday niritt and reported it to 
Colorado authorities. The message threatened to 
"finidi sriiat bemav" in reference to ttw April 20 
shootings in wi&h two gunmen killed 13 people 

suidete.

Because of the threat, classes at Cdurrfirine ivere
canceled 'nnirsday and Friday, forcing file post-

mtil after '
lys. It was the first time the sdiool was shut

ponement 
idays. It v

of some final exams until ( thehol-

sinoe desses resumed in Araust.
PliMiC defender Martin DerOvanesian tried to

before oonunitting i

dowiqplay fiiaseverity of the incklent "This was a 
thrsat that was not ffiioned into the school, that 
was not rriayed to a school official," he said.

Officials would not comment on the seriousness 
ofthefiueat. i  '  '

"The Columbine tragedy has tauritt us afi fiurt 
we cannot afford to 
how farfetched 
Thomas Stiiddand, 
d M ^

Pamela C a m p b ^ ' 60, said her son, "didn't 
m eantodoanym ihg." ^

"TMe was a a ti iq ^  stupid mistshs and he
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AsmouilyoyumtTexiaPmibandk 
««non nfraenial Amanlo Attorney 
Jade Hajewood and bis McBCty- 
Counsel auaninl $8.2 mlfen Jury 
Venkt m IVoducts Ueitty lausuk 
againstmî aulomobienumî aamer 
(Case No. 93'lOMl, 1 ¡6A Distha 
Court, Ddlos CowiQt). Resists ohsained 
depend on the face of each case.

Jack Hazlewood
Suite 200 PNB Place •  Fillmore At 8th •  Amarillo, TX 
website: hazlewood.wld.com • e'lnail: )hazelw@am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney

1 AW OH ICÎ S I'l-

Jack Hazlewood

SERIOUS INJURIES-W R0N6FUL DEATH
* Automobile/Ttuck Accidents
* Industhal/Cbnstniction Liability
* Products/Premiscs Liability
• Nursing Home Liability

MEDICAL HALPRACnCE
• Doctors
• Nurses
* Hospitals
• Therapists, etc.

C0MMBICIAL1JTI6ATI0N
* Deceptive Trade Practice
* Fraud
* Breach Of Contract

MWM WIMIM ■ m u m  MPHr
ICMtlHaHjuly 

lani laaii Ot Lagal SpacialhAlMi

FREE CONSULTATION

Toll Free 888-376-6372
Calendar of events

T.O JLS. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 F.. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information. 

T.O.P.S. #41

Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.)* #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more iimnnation, call 665-3024. 

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly

meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuylei;

Pampa Board of Realtors

P a m p a  B oard of R e a lto rs  recently installed the following officers and directors 
for the Y e a r 2 0 0 0 : (left-right) C h ris  M oore, secretary; S u sa n  Ratzlaff, president; 
Irvin R iphahn, past president; A m y  H u g h e s . R egion I representative; an d  Jim  
H ow ell, vice  president.

O u tra g e o u s  
D isco u n ts  O t 

T a rp íe y  M u sic !
: .-"’''■w,'- . -

^  " B i i }  O n K  T h e  B e s t "

z i Tarpley Music
I 17 N.Cuylcr* 665-1251

' l , U A ' >/<
i *

will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights pro

ject will hold regular worksnop 
meetings at 6:30 p jn. on Monday 
n i^ t s  at Warren Chisum^ 
Office, 100 N. Price Road. 
Anyone wishing to help with the 
prefect is invited to attend any 
work session.
PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE 

CLUB
The Pamra Duplicate Bridge 

Q ub plays Monday at 1.-00 p.m. 
and Inursdays at 10 a.m. at The 
Senior Qtizens. For a partner, or

more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 66^2945. 
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 

THE MENTALLY ILL 
A support group for the men- 

taUy ill and hunily members meet 
the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This 
week we are discussing the nera- 
tive symptoms of paranoid schiz
ophrenia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665-2818. 
HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 

Harvester Booster Club wiU 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday of each 
week in tne Ready Room located 
in the Athletic Building at Pampa 
High School. For more informa
tion, caU 665-7149.

N C E  d e c l a r e s  f o u r  q u a r t e r  d i v i d e n d
DENVER, Colo. — New merging with Minneapolis-based

Northern States Power Co., 
lie Service Co. which should be completed

Century Enemes, the holding 
company for t^ F  
of Coloiado and Southwestern 
Public Service Co., recently 
dedared quarterly dividends on 
all outstanding common stock.

The board of directors declared 
at 58-cents per share dividend on 
common stock payable Feb. 15, 
2000, to shareholders of record 
Jan. 28,2000.

NCE has operating revenues of 
more than $3.6 billion and serves 
approximately 1.6 million elec
tricity customers and more than a 
million natural gas customers in 
Colorado, Texas, New Mexico, 
Wyoming, Kansas and 
Ol^homa. It is in the process of

sometime in 2000. The merged 
company will be renamed Xcel 
Energy.

Through its subsidiaries, NCE 
provides a full range of energy 
service including the generation, 
transmission and distribution of 
electricity, natural gas transporta
tion and distribution, energy 
trading and marketing, engineer
ing services and non-utility 
power generation. The company 
also owns a 50 percent interest in 
Yorkshire Electricity, which 
serves more than 2 million cus
tomers in a northeast portion of 
the United Kingdom.

Eagle Scout

Cody Douglas
Cody Douglas, 17-year- 

old son of Raymond and 
Debbie Douglas of Pampa, 
received his Eagle Scout 
recognition recently during 
ceremonies at First 
Christian Church.

The Pampa High School 
junior has bràn an active mem
ber of Boy Scouts of America 
for nine years and has been 
accepted into the prestigious 
Order of the Arrow.

Cody is also involved 
with the PHS Future 
Farmers of America where 
he is chapter historian. He 
is also a member of the 
Pampa Tri State High 
School Rodeo Club.

W hat do you g ive  
to  the person w ho 

has everything?
O n e S ize 

F its  A ll
 ̂ ^  'N

Gift Certificate / /  a X
to *» - 7

■ ■ r *
( i.'l I it U .lU'"' ( iOihI I'i 'I K'X.ls l̂ i'M.' ( till\ '“"^T T’TT'"'*

or

G ift Certificate ^15?
to

( \ 'l III li.Mll.’ '- ( h 'ih I I I'l 1 )\i.T^ ( )lll\

Stopped? Go W ith  Pennzoil's'

Roadside Assistance Program
I ------------------------------ 1F l o o t  A c c o u n t s  A r r  

A l w a y s  W t ' l c o m c '
• • •

C o m p u t f r i z t ' d  
M a i n t e n a n c e ’ R e c o r d s

L a d i e s  D a y  O u t  
E v i ' i  y T h u r s d . i y

1 t« 4 NA/.tsl) with Oil Ch.inj*!
• • •

D i s c o u n t s  For- S en io» '  
C i t i z e n s  E v e r y d a y

•FREETawIng 
•FREE Jum p S ta r t 
•FREETIrm Changm  
•FREE L o c k o u t S m ^>  
•FREE DaHvmry o f  G a t 
FOR 4 M O N T H S

ÍPennxoil 10 Minute* O il Change 
of Pampe

HOC VMQ wan ocner i I o r  d to c e im ti

2801 N. Perryton Parkway 
806-665-0950

^  A  To p  to Bottom" Full Service OU Change

mailto:hazelw@am.net
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'B eltw ay
with

Rep. Mac Thomberry

Time to modernize
Medicare program

Medical care has changed quite a bit since the Medicare pro- 
am was created in 19^.gram
We're living longer, staying healthier, and leading far more 

pnxluctive* lives. With all these changes, it only makes sense
that we update and modernize Medicare so that the program 
is more in line with the times.'

Prescription drug!( are a good example. Over the past 36
jie ■■ years, more and more people have come to rely on prescrip

tion drugs as a way to treat and prevent disease. A good many
jclmore thanof these drugs do not come cheap. In fact, I've hac 

one person tell me that they are often forced to choose 
between buying food or buying medicine in order to make 
ends meet. That is a which.no one should have to,
make.

The President has proposed having Medicare cover the cost 
es. Whil ■ . . . . . .of pn*scription drugs 

to this problem, I also belieye we need to be careful when we
lile I agree we need to find a solution

H o  H o H o! « a p a g a ;
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M ARS LANDER
mtfiMn orbiting red 

If <Mnd : ncMC contoct NASA •n-- •>t

Today In history )

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Dec. 19, die 

353rd day of 1999. There are 12 
days left in the year.

Today's Highught in History:
One year ago, on Dec. 19, 

1998, President Clinton was 
impeached by the Republican- 
controlled House for perjury 
and obstruction of justice. The 
42nd chief executive became 
only the second in history to be 
ordered to stand trial in die 
Senate, where, like Andrew 
Johnson before him, he was 
acquitted.

On this date:
In 1732, Benjamin Franklin 

began publishing "Poor 
Richard's Almanac."

In 1776, Thomas Paine pub
lished his first "American 
Crisis" essay.

In 1777, Gen. George 
Washington led his army of 
about 11,000 men to Valley 
Forge, Pa., to camp for the win
ter.

In 1843, "A Christmas Carol," 
by Charles Dickens, was first 
published in England.

In 1907, a coal mine explo
sion in Jacobs Creek, Pa., killed 
239 workers.

In 1932, the British 
Broadcasting Corp. began 
transmitting overseas widi Its 
"Empire Service" to Australia.

In 1957, the musical. "The 
Music Man" opened on 
Broadway. • .v

In 1972, Apollo 17 splashed 
down in the Pacific, winding 
up the Apollo program of 
manned lunar landings.

In " 1974, Nelson A. 
Rockefeller was sworn in as the 
41st vice president of the 
United States. •

In ,1984, Britain and China 
signed an accord '’returning 
Hong Kong to Chinese sover
eignty on July 1,1997.

Ten years ago: Police in 
Jacksonville, Fla., disarmed a 
parcel bomb at the local 
NAACP office, the f o u ^  in a 
series of mail bombs to turn up 
in die Deep South. -One bomb 
killed a Savannah, Ga., aider- 
man, and another a federal 
judge i^ Alabama. Walter L:' 
M o ^ y  Jr, was convicted in 
both bombings.

I

I

talk about adding more benefits to the Medicare program. Just
. . ‘ Tke. ^ i l

spe today,
cial strain. I nave a real concern i

a few years ago, the system was about to go brot 
y. Medicare is still (in better shar

lile it is
is still operating under a finan- 
1 that simply adding the cost of 

all prescriptions — without making any other reforms — may 
bankrupt the program. We need to ask a number of key ques
tions, including: "■

—Whether a prescription drug benefit would be available to 
everyone receiving Medicare henehts or whether it would 
only be available to low-income seniors?

—Whether seniors with prescription coverage under a 
Medicare supplement could keep their current plan or 
whether they would have to participate in the new govern
ment benefit?

—Whether an attempt to control prescription drug prices 
would remove any incentive for drug companies to continue 
to research and develop vital new drugs?

The bottom line is that we need to explore ways to update 
and modernize Medicare and bring it in line with the times. 
But we also need to be very careful that we do not create new 
pn>blems while trying to solve an old one, and that we not 
take away important health care choices which America's 
seniors already have.

Cigarette nazis  will s to p  at nothing

From our file s ...

Since Carnival Cruise Lines banned smoking on 
its "Paradise" ship, 14 passengers and one 
employee have been put off at the nearest port. 
One of the passengers was put off the ship after 
the steward simply found a pack of cigarettes. 
According to Carnival, she was guilty of posses
sion.

The Guest Choice Network also reports duit 
Arizona has a new state law that prohibits the 
use or possession of tobacco pnxiucts by any 
adult on all school campuses. Parents can be 
arrested for lighting up outdoors and subject to 
a $100 fine for carrying tobacco products in their 
purse, pocket or even in their car.

According to an Oct. 10 Associated Press story, 
the Boca Raton, Fla., City Council aims to ban 
smoking everywhere for new employees. 
Smoking is already oif limits in city government 
building and one city park. The City Council's 
planned ordinance would ban employee smok-

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

ty is die answer to the smoking ismte.  If I own a
home, office building, factoiy or bar, I should 
have the right to dedde wnetfier smoking is
allowed m  not. You have the right to decide 
whether you wish to enter the premises. By the
same tokm, if you own a home, office building,

iancTl
have the right to decide whedier I shaD enter. 1
factory or bar, you have the identical rig

40 Years Ago
SUNDAY, Dec. 20, 1959

ing at home or anywhere else. Employees found 
.ed at ‘to have smoki 

Roughly 700 emi
home would be fired.

Fifty-five chickens got a pre-Christmas roasting Saturday
mi

wc
iployees already on the payroll 

id be grandfadvered and aUow to CLHitinue
morning when a chicken coop at the R.R. Sullivan farm south 
west of Pampa went up in flames at 8 a.m.

MONDAY, Dec. 21,1959
More than 7,000 persons participated in the Pampa 

Pilgrimage yesterday at 6 p.m. to prove the efforts of 44 Pampa 
Key Club members a success.

TUFSDAY, Dec. 22, 1959

smoking in dieir homes and cars.
The City Council claims their ordinance 

would mean lower health-insurance premiums
for all employees. The ACLU contested the no- 

okersemcmore-nnoKers employment rule in North Miami 
is as a violation of privacy, but the Florida

Supreme Court upheld the rule, saying that 
lower insurance costs outweighed the privacy 
issue.

To support these attacks on smokers, the 
American people have to be either stupid or 
short-sighted. Think about the Florida Supreme 
Court's decision for a moment: Health insurance 
costs outweigh privacy issues. Like abstention 
from tobacco products, daily exercise lowers 
health-care costs, and so does daily consump
tion of fruits and vegetables, six to eight hours of 
sleep, and moderate alcohol consumption.

If, for example, the Boca Raton City Council 
passed an ordinance requiring all employees to do 
a half-liour's wordi of exercise daily, would die 
Florida Siqureme Court uphold that, as well? Why 
not? It wcnild be consistent widi its opinion that 
lower insurance costs outweigh privacy issues.

For everybcxiy except tyrants, private proper-

have no more right to use the law to force you to 
permit smcddng on your pnqierty dian you have 
to forcé me not to permit smddng on mine. 
Tyrants can't live widi such a liberty-oriented 
solution; they like to forcibly impose their pref
erences on others.

A major problem widi the nnoking issue is 
that smokos have been cowed into believing 
they're doing something wrcmg. I say balder-
d a ^ . Cigarette smoking has always been an 

parte 'acceptable part of American life, but not in mcxl- 
em America. But lcx>k at the kind of moral fildi, 
once unacceptable, that has become part and 
parcel of mcxlem America. Actors can commit 
any kind of indecent bdiavior on screen, but

Jy if thqy light up will there be a protest. Our 
youngsters, use foul language, engage in
unspeakable violence, ancT we worry about 
whedier diey sm c^ .

I say Anierica's nearly 50 million smedeers 
shoukl not timidly com f^ with one attack after 
another. I doubt d im 's  jril space to house all of us.

A $35,000 project to set up a comprehensive planning pro
negram for future city growth was set in motion Monday after 

noon at a meeting in the Palm Room of City Hall.
25 years ago

THURSDAY, Dec. 19,1974

Know where the Establishment stands
Pampa will participate in the cost of a statewide study 

the Texas Utility Advisory Council to probe pro-

I've read a couple of scholarly articles that 
speculate it is becoming increasingly possible 
tnat the United States will break up. The gener-

authorized by I
cedures used by telephone companies to separate long dis
tance toll revenues from local revenues in the calculation of 
kKal rate bases.

FRIDAY, Dec. 20,1974
Rules and regulations covering the Top O' Texas FFA 

Livestock Judging Contest were set up at a meeting of the con
test committee Thursday noon in the Coronacu) Inn with 
Quentin Williams presiding.

•SUNDAY, Dec. 22,1974
B.M. Baker Elementary School, Pampa, has joined the 1975 

Demonstration SchoolsNetwork of 
lijstruction

in Individualized

16 years ago
ITUF

reepmg through Pampa has led to
in doctoi

JESDAY, Dec. 19,1989 
!A viral infection swe 

jammed waiting rooms in doctors' offices and caused over 700 
stadents to be absent from public schools around the city 
Mmtday.

:WEDNESDAY, Dec. 20,1989
IMike Lowry, a training supervisor at Pantex in Amarillo ... 

(1^) a discussion on rac&tion energy at Pampa Middle School
on Tuesda‘I:THURSDAY, Dec. 21,1989

lOfiicials from die dty of Pampa and Roberts County reached 
Wednesday n i^ t  during a meeting ata;verbal agreement

P ^ p a  City Hall on a new fire contract between the two entities.

:up. ine gener
al theme is that the United States has been held 
together by a cemsensus on mjmr issues, and 
that this consensus is breaking clown.

I agree. While two sides can always compro
mise if the bask premise of both sides is the 
same, two sides can never compromise when 
their reflective bask premises are mutually 
exclusive.

In many areas of publk policy, Amerkans are 
finding themselves without any grounds for 
compromise with their opponents. As a rule, in 
matters of trudi and morality, no compromise 
is possible.

Now what is often called the Establishment is 
built around a consensus. I think it is fair to 
describe the Establishment consensus on issues 
as this:

1. It is secular.
2. It approves of abortiem and euthanasia.
3. It wants an internationalist foreign policy 

and is generally opposed to die nadon-state.
4. It wants a central bank with a debt-based 

monetary system and usury.
5. It wants people to think of homosexuali

ty as merely a normal and alternative 
lifestyle.

6. It te egalitarian, at least in its propaganda.

Charley

Syncücrtxl ookinviist

3. While it was willing to engage in trade and 
commerce, its policy was to remain aloof from 
die rest of the wond's quarreb and wars. It 
sought to avoid entangling alliances.

4. It favored a hard money system and 
opposed legal tender bw s (laws that compel

though in fact the Establishment b  elitist to the 
core.

7. It seeks to constantly remind black 
Amerkans that white Americans are raebt and 
the cause of all their problems.

8. It fiivors a global economy contrcdled by 
multinational corporations.

9. H favors an open borders pobey in order to 
drive down the cost of labor and to break unions.

10. It fiivors a centralized government with 
no restraints on its powers.

To me, the traditional American consensus 
was for the most part a contradiction of the 
Establishment pMitions. The traditional 
American consensus was: .

1. Christian, with an expectation that its gov
ernment would reflect Christian morality.

2. It disapprovea strongly of abortion and 
euthanasia.

people to accept government-issued currency).
5. It views homosexuality as an aberration 

and, from tfie biblical pmnt of view, a sin.
6. It favMs an aristocracy of merit whde 

insbting that government must be neutral and 
neither reward nor punish any group of citi
zens based on politics, race, g e n i^  or ethnk 
origins.

7. It seeks racial harmony white conceding 
that total dimination of radal prejudice, on 
bodi sides, b  probably impossible.

8. It fiivors an "America first" approach to 
trade and foreign relationt and bdseves that 
raising the American standard of living should 
be die goal of all trade policies.

9. It sees the nation-state as die best fonn of 
government possible and jealously guards the 
nation's independence.

10. It wishes for a tightly contiolted immigra
tion pobey, admitting only those who can make 
a positive contribution to Amerka.

11. It favors dbpersiiig die powers of govern
ment to provide checks and balances and to 
Umit those powers severely.
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School boards 
deserve praise

AUSTIN — Gov. George W- 
Bush has prodaimed Januare 2000 
School Board Recognition Month 
and districts across the state will 
use this opportunity to bolster 
understanding of the crucial role 
elected boards of education play in 
dieir communities and schools.

“Texas leads the nation when it 
comes to irr^icoving public educa
tion. Texas stays on the leading 
edge of education reform and aca
demic excelleiKe by giviiw local 
school districts the freedom to 
innovate and die power to design 

1 to meet their communi- 
needs. Although the State 

Board of Education and the Texas 
Education Agency provide leader
ship and Evelines, the ultimate 
responsibuity for fulfilling the 
public trust lies with more than 
i/)00 local school districts in Texas. 
More than 7,000 publidy elected 
school board menibers rriidce deci
sion that affect the education of 
almost 4 million young Texans," 
Bush said.

'These men and womea the 
of publidy elected 

in Texas, define policy, 
prepare budgets and oversee local 
schools in accordance with the will 
of the people. Schocd boards pro
vide local control over education 
where it counts — at a point dos- 
cst to the parent and the child. 
They work to ensure academic 
excellence and accountability for 
students, teachers aivl administra- 
,tors. They also confront challenges 
and problems that would have 
been unimaginable a generatibn 
ago; staying abreast o f  chaining 
technology, addressing growiiw 
concerns over school safety, ana 
ensuring that schools produce 
measurable results iri academic 
achievement. Board members are 
there to listen to parents, teachers, 
and residents, arid to ensure that 
all children are given the chance to 
achieve their highest potential. In 
Texas, school boaru members 
deserve special recognition, for, 
they receive no compensation 
other than the satisfaction of ren- ■ 
dering an indisp«isable puU ic' 
service."

"The Texas Association of 
School Boards, created in 1949, has 
designated January 2000 as School 
Board Recognition Month to 
increase pubfic awareness of the 
vital role these boards play. I urge 
all Texans young and old to recog
nize and honor m  dedication and 
dil^eiKe of school board mem
bers. I also enccmrage kxal resi
dents to take full advantage of the 
opportunities afforded by the 
lexas Education Ccxie to partici
pate in the dialogue that is the 
knindatian of kxal control over 
our schools."

Said TASB Executive Direcin' 
James B. Crow, "Schcxil board 
members serve as advcxates for 
our children first and foremost, 
protecting each child's opportuni-

to mamnize his or her potential.
nistees offer visioa knowledge, 

leadership, and dedication, *and 
work purely for the common 
ecKxl. It is im pc^n t to i 
ttie many contributions made 
our locally elected schcx>l board 
mentoers and support them as 
they tackle the clemanding and 
rewarding task of educating our 
youth."

"local trustees work with com
munity leaders, families, and edu
cators to develop scxind educa
tional policies in their districts. 
They help us to set high standards 
in the education system atxl 
erKCNitage us to strive to reach 
toose gcxds. The results of this 
cooperative efiort are reflected in a 
generation of Texas children who 
are nnore prepared to be our 
nation's leaders." he continued.

‘Tcxlay's schopis face great chal
lenges aiKl great opportunities, 
iriaKirtg the schocil board's role more 
critical than ever before. We hem 
every commursty win acknowleci^ 
the mousands of trustees, and par- 
tkularfy their local sdnol board 
members, who make the time to 
care atxxit Texas children and their 
futures," Crow concluded.

TASB is a nonprofit assexaation 
established 50 years ago to serve 
local Texas school districts. It 
includes school districts and 
county scdvxil boards, 45 junior 
colleges, 48 tax appraisal did ricts, 
154 cooperatives and 20 education 
service centers. School board 
members  are the largest group of 
pubHdy elected omciab in the 
stale. In e  districts they represent 
have a combined anraial budget of 
$22 bilbon and employ more than 
500XX)0 people.
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Letters to the editor
The true 
meaning 
of Christmas

To the editor.
As the Christmas season gets 

uiKlerway, 1 am reminded of a 
time, not long ago, when a 
youiu man I barely knew asked 
me i f 1 believed in Santa Claus.
Not really knowing what the 

was drivin 
secure in my maturity.
individual was drivine at but

responded in the negative whicr 
prompted him to inquire as to 
whether or not 1 believed in Jesus

had I heard someone say, "I just 
can't seem to get into the 
Christmas spirit this year." I 
asked myself into what 
Christmas spirit those people 
were referring. If it was the spirit 
of Santa Qause, then factors 
such as lack of money, absence of 
snow, inability to fira the right 
gift or remoteness of family 
nughi well put a damper on their 
spirits.

If, on the other hand, they were 
r e f ^ n g  to the birth of the Son of 
God, then indeed there would be 
no reason for their inability to 
achieve the proper mood.

Christ. My affirmative reply was 
met with an inquiry as to

the proper i 
My friend gave me a lot to 

think about that year. No, I did-

whether 1 regularly atteiKled reli
gious services on Christmas Day. 
As it had been several years since 
I'd attended mass — Catholicism 
being my chosen denomination 
— I was forced to answer no to 
this biting question.

"Do you put up a free, wrap

n't stop putting up a tree or 
exchanging gifts — despite what
these rituals may actually be 
honoring, they have been, and 
will always be, Christmas tradi-
tions in my family. If such prac-

I oe it.

Eresents, stuff stockings and 
ake cookies in keeping 

festive nature of the day?" was
ike cookies in with the

his next question.
"Of course," I replied confi

dently.
"And do you honestly believe 

that these quaint traditions have
anything remotely to do with the 
birth of Christ?" he drilled.

"No, not really," was my 
sheepish response.

"So then what you're telling 
me is that as a mature, Christian 
adult you elect, not to celebrate 
the birth of Christ on Dec. 25 but 
rather to commemorate a mythi
cal figure in whom, by your own 
admission, you do not Klieve."

I had never really looked at it 
from that particular standpoint 
and, having had it so abruptly 
thrown in my face, I must aclmit 
I was more than a little ashamed. 
Had I in fact lost touch with the 
actual concept of Christmas? I 
found myself pondering the 
issue from a philosophical angle. 
Does our culture at large con
sciously choose to place more

tices perpetuate a myth, so 
I can certainly thiiuc of worse 
myths to perpetuate than one 
which personifies the spirit of 
giving. I did, however, adopt 
another tradition which I intend 
to keep for thé remainder of my 
life and which I sincerely hope 
will be passed on from my chil
dren to their children. You see, 
that Christmas, for the first time 
in years, I went to church on Dec. 
25 and celebrated the birth of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

William Chaplar
Pampa

we would have never been a 
nation. In 1812, in the French and 
IiKlian War, we were again called 
to defend our country and then 
in 1865 in the Civil War we had 
to patch our nation back togeth
er. In 1896, in the Spanish- 
Amerkan War we stood up and 
said no not here (in Cuba.)

In 1911, in the Mexican 
Inquisition, we helped our 
neighbor to the south get 
straight, and in 1917 in World 
War I, we went to the aid of 
Europe. In 1941, in World War H 
vve, had to roll up our sleeves 
both men and women to kick 
Japan on one side and Germany 
on the other with what was the 
largest military might ever 
assembled.

What a scary time we had 
since then in Korea, ^^etnam, 
Grenada, the Falkland Islands, 
Libya, Amalia, Desert Storm, 
Bosnia and Kosovo. Each time 
young men and young women 
nave been put in harm's way. 
How can anyone not say thanl»

action, thank you, veterans! 
Mike Porter 
WWII veteran

Sanitation
must receive
top priority

Locai schooi 
honors vets
with style

significance in the myth of Santa 
:iaiClause than in the true meaning 

of Christmas? How many times

I ” mini 
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To the editor.
When I returned from World 

War II about 55 years ago, we 
landed in Newport News, Va., 
and had turkey and a gallon of 
milk. We got our tickets home 
and arrived at 4 a.m. We were 
met and taken home by the town 
policeman, what a reception. 
Fifty-five years later, Travis 
School welcomed us home in 
style. What a thoughtful and 
wonderful bunch of young peo-

Ele you have and what great 
ladership.
1 thank you that our school 

^ t e m  is teaching patriotism to 
out. children. Had the settler&not 
stood up and been counted in 
1776 in the Revolutionary War,

To the editor.
We are writing in refmnce to 

the unsanitary and over-crowd
ed livitw conditions of the female 
cell in the Gray C oun^ Jail.

At the time of this writing, 
there were 13 women in an eight- 
person cell, five ladies are sleep
ing on the floor in a cell approxi
mately 35 X 18-foot that includes 
one toilet, one shower and two 
tables with four seats on each 
table.

At around 12:30 p.m., we 
requested a trash bag and to refill 
our disinfectant bottle. With 13 
women, our trash was overflow
ing and because we use our dis- 
infwtant on the toileF after each 
use and to clean our tables our
bottle was empty.

We were told that we had to
wait until cleaning supplies were 

illvaroUpassed which is usually aroitnd 4
p.m. ' .....

Pleadine further with the
guard on duty, we explained that 
there v

T he

P a l a c e  T h e a t r e
Pr es en ts

POK-KHMON
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B o n k  C o l l k c t o n

R • 8:45 P.M.
Canadian, Texas • 806-323-5133I 0l<|>lHXll>pwiwa»lwW>Hl»T>WMAWBd9

were a few of us ladies on 
our cycles and that there are also 
a couple of these same women 
who are Hepatitis C positive. As 
we all know. Hepatitis is an 
infectious disease transferred 
through blood and blood by
products.

Explaining this to the guard 
and also telling him we felt that 
this was putting the other ladies 
in danger, he made it clear that 
he knew the procedure followed 
in us getting supplies and not to 
tell him his job. He also stated

Early Holiday Deadlines
Display • Classified Dispiay • PreH>rinted Inserts

Display Ads Deadlines
12/22 Wed.___________________12/20 Mon.* Noon
12/23 Tburs______________ 12/20 Mon. • 3:00 PM
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12/26 Sun________________ 12/21 TUes. - 3:00 PM
12/27 Mon__________________ 12/22 Wed. • Noon
12/28 TUes________________ 12/22 Wed - 3HN) PM
12/29 Wed__________________ 12/27 Mon. • Noon
12/30 Thurs______________ 12/27 Mon. • 3:00 PM
12/31 Fri___________________ 12/28 TUes.* Noon
1/2 Sun............................................ 12/28 lOes. • 3:00
1/3 Mon_____________________12/29 Wed. • Noon
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Run Date................................................. Oendlnes
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that the iiunate with Hepatitis C 
was at fault for endangering th^ 
rest of the tank.

Those of us living with this 
unfortunate disease know our 
responsilrility in taking care of 
our surroundings so tM t we do 
not infect others.

We ladies realize tfiat our own 
actions got us where we are today 
and we also believe we are 
humans and still have rigMs.

Some of the rights as stated in 
the Gray County Jail lumdbook 
are as follows:

Right #1. You have the right to 
expect that as a huiium being you 
will be treated respectfully, 
impartially and fairly by all per
sonnel.

Jesus’s birth Innovative
is the reason
for the season

Right #4. You have the right to 
Ith ...............................

to somebody who says by their 
■ nki

health care which iiKludes nutri
tious meals, proper bedding and 
clothing and a laundry schedule 
for cleanliness of the same, an 
opportunity to shower regularly, 
proper ventilation, a regular exer
cise period, toilet articles and 
medical treatment.

Listed also in this handbook are
inmate responsibilities.

Responsibility #4. It is your 
responsibility to follow the uu 
dry schedule, to

follow the laun- 
take showers 

re^larly , to maintain neat and 
clean living areas, to keep your 
area free of contraband and to 
seek medical care as you need it.

How can we maintain a sani
tary living area under these cir
cumstances? Furthermore, for a 
guard to imply that someone 
with an illness is at foult for
endangering others, when we are 
trying to tatetrying to take the necessary pre
cautions to protect the other 
ladies, is not impartial, respectful 
nor fair treatment.

After us ladies contacting fami
ly and friends on the outside and 
a family member contacting the 
health depiartment and an attor- 
liey, we were given the disinfec
tant.

We are not asking to be cod
dled. We are asking to be treated 
as any human being deserves to 
be treated.

Thank yoiu for your time.
Rhonda Reiser, Michele D. 

Ray, Cathy Balzer, Silvia Y. 
Spotts, Donna Lee Phillips, 
Donna Minyard, Diane Lang, 
Gray County Jail inmates

If at all possible, could you not 
print our names in the paper? If 
you must, we would rather risk 
possible retaliation than iwt be 
heard. There are several other 
women afraid to sign this, but all 
13 of us put this letter together.

(Editor's note: It is the policy of 
The Pampa News to only print let
ters with names attached.)

To the editor.
My husband and I were invited 

to a Christmas party diat was

Even by his employer. The party, 
>ld recently, «vas to ceiebnite the 

birdiday of Jesus, as that is what 
Christmas is supposed to be 
about. We were excited about

O with our family and 
s. After all, it was a birth

day party for Jesus, whom we 
love with all our heart. .

I knew that there would be a lot 
of our Christian Mends there.

We had a wonderful dinner, the 
barxl parents served us our tea 
and coffee.

There was a short prayer said 
and thanks for the food. As we 
were sdU eating, they introduced 
a comedian whom I suppose was

Kid by the host. The man said 
llo and horn there on it was 

downhill.
He started using filthy lan

guage and running down the 
police force and since we have 
two children on the police force 
and are in-laws of another police
man, we did not appreciate his 
comments about the {wlice force.

The man's talk was so filthy 
that we could not believe our 
ears. We sat there for about two 
or three minutes thinking that 
someone would stop this awful 
talk. The crowd was made up 
of mostly men iand their wives, 
so we could iu>t figure a way 
they would hire such ah enter
tainer.

There was a lot of church-going 
people in the crowd and this was 
supposed to be Jesus's birthday. 
My husband commented that 
someone sure wasted a lot of time 
and money on the entertainment. 

We gathered our coats and left

program 
helps poor

To the editor.
One of the best doctors in the

city of Pampa will be retiriiw 
Dk . 29, 1999. It will leave :many
asking the question: What am I 
going to do tor a doctor?

For some, it will not be a prob
lem, but to some it wiU be.

He is a doctor that is commit
ted to his profession. He treated 
patients regardless of race or abil
ity to pay. He gave each patient 
the best of care. When he kirew 
that his patient needed treat
ments he was not equipped to 
mve, he referred them to other 
doctors and wwked along with

> gathe 
right then.

1 do believe Jesus was as hurt
and offended at the talk as we 
were. No one even tried to stop 
him or ask him to clean up his 
act.

We got up and said that we did 
not have to listen to this filth, so 
we left.

that doctor to m  sure the patient 
received the care he or she need
ed.

A lot of people are on a fixed 
income and may be able to pay 
for the doctor through Medicare 
but are unable to pay for the 
medicine. This doctor did all he 
could in every way he could to 
help his patient.

Since mis doctor is retiring, I 
saw the answer to our probfem 
on TV, especially for the poor and 
those on fixed incomes. This doc
tor had all of the doctors in the 
city where he lived to give their 
frw samples of medicine to a din-  ̂
ic he started to help meet the 
medical needs of the people. He 
went to the churches for finaiKial 
help.

With the help of other doctors, 
the church leaders and the caring 
people of the dty, the medical 
needs of the poor were met. This 
idea has been passed on to other 
dties with great success. It could 
be a great help to the d ty  of 
Pampa and the people that live 
here.

l^^th the remodeling of our 
hospital, I hope and pray it will 
be able to meet more of the med
ical needs in the dty plus I hope it 
will draw more dodors and some 
of our youne people back to 
Pampa to work in our hospital.

We have a slogan in Pampa,
"Shop Pampa First." Why not 

doc
Our hearts go out to 

that listen to such talk anef when
we say our prayers, we will 
include them m our prayer list.
along with all of our Christian 
frier^s and our family, and also 
for the comedian. Jesus is the rea
son for the season...

Bin and Lou Pickerings 
Pampa

start with a doctor?
May Gbd bless our d ty ,to  

become a place enn young people 
will want to return to after col
l e t ,  job training, the Army or 
whatever.

May God bless Dr. R.M. 
Hampton in his retirement. He 
will te  missed by all his patients. 

Zonia Williams ^
Pampa

Bull sale slated at university in February
CJOODWELL, CMda. — A select consigrunent of 

bulls at Panhandle State University here will be up 
for sale come Februaty.

The 48th annual Panhandle State Performance 
Tested Bull Sale will be Feb. 19.

At the 28 day mark of the 112 day testir^ pericxl, 
the bulls have an average daily gain of 4.40 pounds 
and a w dgh tper-day-o^«  of 3.19 pounds.

Thirty beet producers from Coloiado, Kansas, 
C^dahoma and Texas consigned 152 to this year's 
test. Five breeds are represented, Angus, Hereford, 
Maine-Ai^ou, Red A ng^ and Sinunental.

In the junior bull divisioa a Simmental bull con-
signed by Craig Moonnan, Leeity, Okla., is the top

'.89 ix>u
arrison's Simmental bull is second with an AlXi ofS
ainer with an AEXj of 6.89 >unds. David

second at 495 pcHinds per day. Harold Gwartney, 
Cheyenne, Okla., had the third pen with an ADG of 
488 pounis on a pen of four Simmentals.

The iriost efficient pen of junior age bulls in con
verting feed to p o u n ^  of gain is Harrisem's pen of 
Simmentals. Those bulls required 58 pounds pf feed 
per pound of gain.

In the senior bull division, lim  Meier, Hitchcodc, 
C8da., has the top bull with an ADG of 6.0 pounds n 
an Angus bull nred by N Bar Emulation EXT. Bob 
Chaffia Davis, C8da., had the second place senior
bullat5.% ...................
Weinkauf,
and fifth place bulls, all Angus,
586 and 5.79 pounds.

Meier's pen of three Angus bulls is the top senior

pen of I
ing pen of junior bulls with an ADG of 581 pounds 
and a WDA of 381 jx>unds. A pen of tfiree Angus 
bulls belonging to Himnie Eaton, Lubbock, Tex., is

pen with a 5.60 pound gaia  Weinkauf had the sec
ond and third pens with ADGs of 539 pounds and
5.00pcnmds.

Meier's pen was the most efficient senior pen in 
feed conversion requiring 687 pounds of feed per 
pound of gain.
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S a n t a  U t t e r s

THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday, Daoambar I t ,  l i t t  — 7

lb: Santa Clause 
North Pole 89921 

Dear Santa,
I have beena good boy how have you been? 
Can 1 pleease get:
A water gun.
A new Toy Story houseshoes.
Ahcda hoop.
A Buzz lightYear poster.
Some new doses and shoes. 
Anew watch.
And a In^wctor Gagget video. 
AnewbiM.
1 hmse to see you soon.
—Charles Benavidez, age 6

Der San ta,
I Love you San ta.
I want a reitgoodtar and a toygipe and a toy dert 

bike and a play motersickL 
I.V been me best boy ever in my life!
—Channar Qendennen, first ̂ ade

Dear Santa,
1 whant a furbey, and a Seedeyplayer, and a yo

yo.
1 have been a good giii.
—Brenna Ellison, f i ^  grade

dar Santa 
i w«xl lake a bike, 
ilakeai 
thatsi
PS iv bene doig my woric 
—Marisa Ann ronce, first grade

Dear SnataClaus 
I lid a bike plez,
I would lik a Peicuohoo, a babe Godzili, ad dinerzo. 
-^-Dakota Schifimaa first grade

Dear Santa,
I wount a weler and a tooly drtbick. 
1-woud like to have a tv.
I Wount a yo-yo.
I'v bin gocxl. 

e Turner, I—Kyle . first grade

Dear Santa,
1 wut a furdey, a lok toy, and a yo yo,
1 wuta fiur Iciaeid, aivl I wat a nooow bide 
—ly  Baggerman, first grade

lila^ Acker, second grade

Dear Santa,
I cant wate tile^

" e. May 1 have 
I woulde like a real sworcl please.

Iwouldelikea
you«

All so i woulde tike a nerf gun please. 
Herry Santa please.
—^Evan, second grade

Dear SantaClaus, 
1 have been a gocxl gill this year.
1 want a lova lan ^  mr Christmiss and a f t i t

sedy dy and a play stashon pks. I hope you 
safe trip hear.

—Andi Hutto, second grade

Dear Santa,
1 would like a pokemon gameboy. 
1 would like a podracer ̂ une Ix^. 

' Iwould like a yoyo.
1 would like a fisnii^le.
1 would like a football.
1 would like a hdment 
1 have been a gocxl boy.
—Robert Ponce, second grade

Dear Santa,
How are you?
May i have a football and a 
fishingpole and pcxkymcm 
playboy game and a ookned 
playboy game starwars?

I've been gcxxL Thank you 
Santa.
—Zadieiy Ponoe, second grade

Dear Santadaus,
I have been good. May I have a 
(xxnpuler aim a botarow and 
some miminods? May I have 
favorite tiling pleas a Gameboycolor? 
Pleas? thank you.
—Terral Kade Wibcxv second grade

Dear Santa,
I am A-years-old and my name is Molly. I hope 

1 have been a gcxxl girl tiiis year. For Christmas, I 
would like to have a Barbie Shopping Thing, a 
red light up Teletubby, and a bicycle with a pink 
horn on it. Maybe even some clothes. Please, 
remember to bring something for my sissy and 
brother.

—Molly

Dear Santa,
My name is Summer Kayiee Van Buskirk. I am cxily 

2-montiis-okl and tins is my very first Christmas. 
Mcxnmy and Daddy say you are a very nice man. I 
would ^ a  *lCickand r a y  Piano," a Midcey Mouse 
TV and a rattle. Thank you. I love you very mudi.

—Summer Kayiee Vui Buskirk

Dear Santa,
My name is Stephany, aixl I am 5 1/2-years-old. 

My sister is 3-years-old, and her name is Ashley.
We have been very gcxxl little girls this year.

For Christmas, I would like to Mve My S ^  Barbie,
Cinderella Barbie and Barbie outfits.

and
Ashlw wants a talldiig Pooh Bear; Barbie Air Plane 
id Walking Pluto Dog.
We will leave ycHi cocdcies and milk and a carrot for

Rudoltrfi.
We love you.
—Stephany and Ashley Van Buskirk

Dear Santa,
I wuant a new bike and a nutcracker and a two bab 

kitties arxl a mexmt bike.
—Erika N. Dodge /

Dear Santa,
I am 5-year-<^ little girl. I think I've been pretty 

gcxxl tills year.
For Christmas, I would like a baby d c ^  a baby bed

iby do''.......................
wagon, magic drawing board, some I
or cradle for my doll, also a baby dc^ stroller. A red

,ck)thes,a 
isomedothes

Dear Santa
I wunt a toy yo yo. and a reel Mow gun and a dert 

trick.
I hav bin gcxxl.

^—Conor Wilson, first grade

r my doii 
jicduawii _

foomputer nota toy cxie, please, < 
for my baby doll.

Sarita, please, remember all tile boys and girls in the 
world.

Sarria, I'll leave ycxi some eexokies arxl milk. I know
you will be*gcxxl and cold and hungy.

Remember it's Jesus's birthday! The most impor-
tant thing of all. 

—^Lirx&i'yGarmcm

1 have been gcxxl.
1 wnat a cd player and a Backstreeet Boys cd and a 
Britney fleers cd.
May I please have a hot lova lamp please? May I 

please have a gamebcw? Can I please have scxne 
chape stick and a new bike?

I nope you don,t get stuck.
—Hilar

ccHne.
May 1 have a tittle banke all so?

Dear Santa,
I would tike
1. Wiesttin men
2. BBGun
3. CD Player 
4  Nswik
5. Billy Rae Cyrus "Some gave all"
6. Bacucstreet boys 
7.3 new games
8. Snowbcxris
9. New Bike
10. Clothes
—Dakota Lee Musk, age 8 
Dear Santa 

I wcHild tike
1. New bike
2. Christine Agulara
3 . LFO
4  Maria Carrie's new CD
5. Clothes
6. New shoes "I love shoes"
—^Angel Renee Musk, age 10

some clothes. Please, bring something 
and brother.

—Maranda

DearSartia,
1 hope you had a gocxl day. Will youplease give me 

a new bwe? A r^ way 1 wanten to talk to you for a 
while Will you give my friend Kara a present  She
wanted a bairirie. 

—^Audri Leal

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
kty name is Bfadie and I am 7-year»old. I have been 

very good this year Please, would you bring me a 
r witha raktaongtonevacrambaticlkottgame 

for my Flay Station and a bkyde. I would like some mat^ 
bles and a watch. 1 win leave a snack out for you. 

—Blake

P l a n  / f o w  P o r

C h r i s t m a s  T r a v e l

There Are 
Still Some
Discounts•

Available.

Wo Also Have (iil't rortilicales Available
(806) 669-6110 iniE^JlBE
(800) 473-6110 1538 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx.^'^

—Craig Conner

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby furby. and a game of checekers. 

arxl a baby furby seat 
— T̂neva Miller

Dear Santa,
Merry Chrktmas! How is the weather there? This is 

what 1 wcxild like for Christmas.
1 wcxild like pajamas, bear beanie baby, clotiies, 

computer oune, and roller blades.
—DiaraiMechday

Dear Santa,
I Would Like a furbby, a P^PPY

dog, and a baby hexse too, a 
—Lauren Jacoby

Dear Santa,
I have been a gocxl boy. Merry Christmas! 1 wcxild 

tike pokeoncm cards, a starwars computer game, star- 
wars toys, a beanie baby, perioemon toys, airi a brown

Dear Santa,
I hope ycxi can bring pokenxm shoes. I h c ^  that 

you can bring a doll. I like pokemorv 
—Kayla Taylcx

What is the weatiier tike at the North Perie? It has 
been snowing here. Fly safe Christmas Eve.

—Joseph

Dear Santa,
How was last Christmas. I have been gcxxl this year. 

I hope ycxi like this. I think you are cool.
-Joloshua Ross

The following letters were submitted by Travis 
Elementary S chm  

Dear Santa,
I want tow Furby and a rabbit, and a yo-yo. 
—Justin Miller

Dear Santa,
How was last Christmas? I have tried to be gcxxl 

when you come to my house there will be ccxrides and 
milk. 1 please want a Fuibye, yo yo. Merry Christmas. 

—Knstin Bivens

Dear Santa,
I wcxild want the best for my family. I wcxild tike a 

new hexse. arxl a baby dcriL and a baby furbe.
;r-Ally Ramey

Dear Santa,
I hope ycxi had a gocxl Christmas last year. I have 

made ycxi ^ome exmkies. I hope ycxi luce them. I 
wcxild like a Pokemon and a dew please.

—Dara Stephes

Dear Santa,
1 hope ycxi had a nke Christmas last year 1 want a 

pair ot rcwerblades and a baby furby and a mexn and
dad furby.

—Kristen Herman

Dear Santa,
1 want a lazer; a basket ball, a c.d., a toy car; a game- 

boy, a pcxri for summer; a toy robot, some army men. 
—<^briel Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
How are you? Can you bring me the Barbie bak

ery set? Please Santa-Clause. And a Nintendo 64. 
—Klarissee Esp.-Santo

Dear Santa,
I want a pokemon ball I want a poketnem desk and 

a gcxxl sea nnonster. I want a pokemon treiner with a 
gcxxl pokemon.

—Zack Rotries

DearSanta,” DearSanta,
Please give me a sexoer ball because I like to play >, 1 want a baby furby. I want a baby Kitten. I want a

scKxer. My favorte spext is sexxer.  ̂ spice girl room, I want a baby hcxrse.
’• —Kelsey r—^Andÿ Newby Scales

DearSanta,.
I h c ^  ycxi are cricay I want )rcxi to please ^

Posome more RoUerd lades. Please get me a
me 

ower
Ranger Lost GaLaxy toy. 

—Joseph Niegiacn

DearSanta,
1 h c ^  you bring a Nintindo. I h c ^  the elves are 

helping ycxi today I have been gcxxl.
—Matt Clark

(See, SANTA, Page 8)

DearSanta,
I wcxild tike fex Christmas a Baby Bcnri; tricycle 

baby; a Bearibag and scxne new dcihes! yeah, 
and some dress up stuff, too, please.

—Kasey Lynn Music, age 6

DearSanta,
My name is Maranda. 1 am 6-years-old. I have been 

a pretty gcxxl girl this year. I wcxild tike for you to
bring me a Kir^ergarten Baby, a leamirw game, and

¡thing tor my sister

DearSanta,
I am Abby. I am 4-years-old. 1 have tried to be a

It’s Not Too Late 
We Still Have A 
Good Selection For 
your Last Minute 

Gift Ideas!!
f 1
I?

gocxl girl t l ^  y ^ .  I wcxild like to have a Barbie 
Checker, ai, an Easy Bake O vea arxl a Shop-n-Bop Baby. 
Maybe you eexud bring me a Skatrixxud Sharma if 
ycxi can't find scxne of tiie other things. Please, 
remember my brotiier.

—Abby

j___ i

i

Special Pricing On Guitar Packages. 
Amplifier & Acoustic Drums, 

Keyboard & Even recording Equipment
2600 Paramount • Peppertree Square 

Amarillo • 806-358-0131
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

SANTA
I would like a tv, Fuiby, nintindo 

lad. Not in trol

green a red and a blue and a Mack 
rangers, a bike that can transform. 

—Michael DeAnnan

Dear Santa,
I went a skate board. Just in case 

can't get me that I want a

64, a boat for my dad 
boat star wars x wing. 

—Joey Finn

Dear Santa,
I hope you will have a 

Christmas. 1 would like lotes oTsuff. 
—Ashtyn Shipley

Dear Santa,
l  .like Santa because he goes to 

my house. He gives me a uiw>le 
bunch of clothes.

—Kim be^ Silva

you I 
bike?

—Dillon Pierce

Dear Santa,
I hope you will get me something

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby Club. 1 would 

like a new book. 1 would like a bike 
I would like a crayon box.

—Dawn Harkins

Dear Santa,
I would like a Uadi and white 

fuibv for Christmas, and a ninten- 
do 64, tajM and a Uack sweater 
with PooH and tigger.

—^Vanessa Rodriguez

V telly nice for Christmas. Did you 
ÿ  aixi ;your dves have a hard time 
\  saving up moi^?W ellflf you have 
% time a hard time saving thats ok 

because you can get scxne elves to 
help you. Can 1 have a new bike for 

^  Chmtmas presents for my family? 
Î  —Paige Whittmore
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Dear Santa,
1 hope 1 wasa gpod gill. I warita 

Barbie and a cat ..a  dog.
—^HaUie Cytoughlin

Dear S.inta,
I would like a futby, horse, ear

rings, big teddy bear, hot lava 
lamp

—^Tawnee Williams

Dear Santa,
1 want a horse and a baby fuiby. 

1 want skates and a Ug teddy bear. 
—Rachel Heuson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? 1 will hope 

you will bring mea game boy c o ^  
for Christmas 1 hope you wiu have 
a happy Christmas 

—Tanner Davis

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? It is almost 

Christmis. I've been a good boy 
this year. 1 want a bike. 1 want a 
gameboy color.

—Cixlvdy Shannon

Dear Santa,
1 would like power ranger

Dear Santa,
1 would like ten books, mcne 

books, and more books, pleeseand 
more books, please and more 
books please a more books.

—Bryce Hendricks

SUNDAY
Anyone Can Do It ../And lt*s This Simple

Just F i n  Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 
antwor all tho quostiont to bo a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring it 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In

lt*s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!

Occupation/Activities:.

Birth Date & Place;. 
Famlly:.
If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or” 
When I grow up I want to be:_______

My personal hero:.
The best advice I ever got was:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or"
My classmates think of me as:_______

The best word or words to describe me:.

People will remember me as being:.

Tfie four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:_________________________________

My hobbies are:

My favorite sports team is:

My favorite author is:.

The last book I read was:.

My favorite possesion is:.

Thje biggest honor l\e  ever received is:.

My favorite performer iSL

I wish I knew how to:.

My trademark diche or expression is:.

My worst habit is:.

I would never:

I stay home to watch:.

Nobody knows:.

I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:

My favorite junk food is:.

My favorite beverage:.

My favorite restaurant is:

My favorite pet:.

For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My favorite meal ie:___________________

I wish I could sing Hke:

I’m happiest when I’m:

I regret.

I’m tired o t.

I have á phobia about “or” 
My biggest fear is:_________

The electrical device I oouldnl Hve without
is:________________________________________
My most embarrassing moment.

The biggest waste of time is:.

If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do ie:______________________

If I had three wishes they would bei

DearSanta,
‘Ttave a Merry Christinas 1 want 

a game My Nintendo for Christ
mas. I want a play station for 
Christmas too."

—Bradley CXLoughlin

Dad doesn't get me a bike 1 love 
you.

—Janet Barraza

DearSanta,
I will try to have some cookies 

and milk out this year. And I'll try 
to have scxme carrots and water out 
for your raindeer.

—Landon Long

DearSanta,
This is what I want for 

Qtfistmas. I wnat a doll, and a 
book also a Barbie probably a puz
zle. That is all 

—Kallie Maiek

DearSanta, ^
I want a stereo and a cD player, 

and Rkkey Martin I will leave you 
sumcookep.

—^Dakota Musk

DearSanta,
Please come to my house early 

because I want to see you this year. 
—Mikala Futgasm

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby fuidy with 

the danta hat and deep sea.
—^Jayirason King

Dear Santa,
I hope you get the cookies and 

milk I laid exit for you. Can you 
please get me a Furby for 
Christmas.

—Riley Woodruff

DearSanta,
I want some roller blades and 1 

want a playstation. I have ben 
good.

—Calib Chandler

DearSatna,
I wold lik a star was hiser tag and 

a foibby tha is red witti black ̂ X)ts 
and a naboo fiter and a I dvis you 
Pikoslus.

—Kade 
GoUeher

DearSanta,
I would like to have a«new pair 

of skates ttian i would like to have

DearSanta,
I hope you will {rfease bring me a 

bike and a Football and a little car 
and a Flag horub.

—Bo likes

DearSanta,
How are you? Can you please 

brii>g me a new baby doll and a 
new oaby Mother tham  )TOu for all 
that.

—Lacey Renner
P5. Can you please come to my 

roomand wake me up so I can see 
you.

If I could change one thing about Pampa, It 
would be:______________________________ —

Thé last good movie I saw was:

DearSanta,
Santa Qaus 1 want a Easy Bake 

Oven for Christmas. Christonas is 
my favorite. Ps Merry Christmas to 
you

—Kristin Roy

a new car.
—Branden Hunt

DearSanta,

nmy tram» 
—Bradley

Dear Santa,
Please Santa I want a Barbie doll. 

And some reindeer Please Santa PS 
I love you.

—Shelbi Cross

DearSanta,
For Christmas I want a teth- shiny train set' 

erbalLand a tetherball pole and 
twit dolls that look just the 
same.

Thanks
—^Brooklon Barker

I want a Furby and please can I 
imthave my dad home wim us to have 

Christmas? My little sister wants a

Miranda

DearSanta,
I, Chelsea, would like a Barbie 

doll, and I want a barbie house.
—Chdsea Waldrc^

Dear Santa,
I remember what you did last 

Christmas. My dad was drinking 
orange juice on Christinas eve 
night, you drank the orange juice 
and the milk and you ate the cook
ies.

—^Mallory White

DearSanta,
I want a play station I want a 

skate boora. I want a pake 
Majbonst. Have a safe trip.

—Logan McKinney

DearSanta,
I want a skateboar arxl rollUades 

and NFL 98. Thank you.
—Anthony Allen

Dear Santa,
I want a toy Furbby that talks, a 

Î, a Deany baby, a

Dear Santa,
I see so much people out there so 

to the people I want to give a home. 
That is whift I want fi»' them. I want 
a hottub too. Ho, ho, ho!

—^Slealeigh Lambright

nintendo 64 game, 
tether ball.

—Garrett Couls

Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to 

Christmas morning. Ill maybe 
leave some cookies and milk for

DearSanta,
Hi Santa claus. Am 1 on the good 

list or the bad list. Santa I want a 
Baby Furby. I want a Furby.

—Hannah Lane

Dear Santa, I love you very 
much I want a Ninterxlo 64 Please 
with some games I want a monitor 
baby please and a yo yo please.

—Allison Bell

you. I have pretty lights up. 1 will 
like the presents. Merry Christmas.

-Rebekáh Bartel

Dear Santa,
' Holiday I went a bike for 

Christmas but I think that my dad 
is g (^ g  to buy me a bike If My

Dear Santa,
I whould like a big teddy 

bear, a collector's Barbie, Also 1 
want a Barbie jeep is it cost too 
much don 't get me it and a 
pupby.

—^Robin Femuik ’

DearSanta,
I would like a deep sea explorer 

and a powerd spasbase.
— Ĵustin Miller

DearSanta,
I am wishing f̂or a yo-yo. I 

would like a Furt^ too. I want a 
toy train that comes with a remote 
control.

—lyier Hooper '

Texas Grain Sorghum Board, Association 
name new interim executive director

LUBBOCK — Dr. Bruce 
Maunder has been named inter
im executive director for the 
Texas Grain Sorghum Board and 
the Texas Grain Sorghum 
Association. Maunder will fill in 
for former Texas Executive 
Director Travis Taylor while the 
hiring process is underway

Taylor resigned recently after 
accepting a position with a dairy 
consulting firm in New Mexico.

"We would like to thank Travis 
for his service to the sorghum 
industry, and we wish him well," 
said Dale Spurgin, TGSB clviir- 
man.

Taylor said the highlight of his 
three-year tenure as executive 
director has been his part in 
securing needed sorghum 
research.

"One of the most significant 
benefits I believe the sorghum 
organizations have created for

producers is the establishment of 
tong term research funding for 
areas such as new uses, sorghum 
biotechnology and sorghum 
eigot," said Taylor.

In addition Ta

National Grain Sorghum 
Producers for more than three 
years, previously served the 
sorghum industry for more than

addition, Taylor was instru
mental in the Texas Legislature's 
passage of $1.5 nullion in fund
ing for Productive Rotations on 
Farms in Texas. The two-year

37 years as a sorghum breeder 
and $enior vice president for 
DEKAtJB Genetics. He graduated

project will focus on sorghum's 
role in a sustainable and prof-
itable cropping system.

"This leveraging of producer
dollars with tax dollars will pay 
off in the future," said Taylor. "I 
understand the economic prob
lems the agriculture'industry is 
experiencing, but I would like to 
thank our producers for support
ing these types of investments

T en »
from the University of Nebraska 
and completed his doctorate irt

Blant breeding at Purdue 
Iniversity.
"Dr. Maunder's extensive 

knowledge, background and 
experience make him highly 
qualified to assume these duties 
while we search for a new execu-
tive director," said Spuigin.

jSA presk

despite the hard times," he con
cluded.

Maunder, who has volunteered 
his time as research advisor to the

L i f e  I n s u r a n c e

R e v i e w  W i t h  U s

James Race
uJTcr

'VRÍÍF

• Whole Life • Universal Life »Term Life 
•Annuities & IRA's • Single Premium 
•Mortgage Cancellation •Disability 

Income Coverage •Long Term Care

F A R M

B U R E A U

HdpiiW Vn  b W M We D> M !• Ina * Mra ’ Ml • Oifi

INSURANCE ,

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1132 S.HolMrt-665-8451

Bill Kubecka, TGSA president, 
agreed. "We are fortunate indeed 
to have an individual of Dr. 
M aunder's caliber assist our 
organizations in this way," said 
Kubecka.

Kubecka indicated that TGSB 
and TGSA would soon initiate 
the. search for a new executive 
director to lead the two Texas 
sorghum organizations and 
added that the goal is to com
plete the process before the end 
of the year.

Crime prevention:
it's everyone's business

DtrldHajMS
Strive» A ||m i  77*.22I7

Call Clime Stoppers
669-2222

W I L L I A M S
T R A N S M IS S IO N
T r a n s m i s s i o n  S p e c i a l i s t

700 L. 10th • Amarillo, TX
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C Ï STOCK*INDEX
The Largest Publicly Traded Employers in Texas

T e x a s  1 0 0  S t o c k  I n d e x

T h e  Texas 1 0 0  S to c k  In d e x  ro se  3 .7 %  in  N o ve m b e r to  a  le v e l o f 1 3 2 .2 . O ve r th e  la s t 12  
n fw n th s , th e  In d e x  ha s  r is e n  1 6 .8 %  w h ile  th e  D o w  Jo n e s  3 0  In d u s tria ls  g a in e d  1 9 .4 % .

n  Stock hrin (Dec. 1997-100)

140

120 -

100

80

Dow Jones 
Indostrial Airerage

i . 6
D ecem ber 1998 N ovem ber 1998 N ovem ber 1999

U p s  &  d o w i i s  b y  s e c t o r

LiroMt porcontage changos in company stock prices

Energy
1 U-— 1' ' » 

L yo n d e ll C hem ica l + 15.5%
\  ■ M o b il ♦7.7

Exxon ♦7.1

B aker H ughes -9 .6%
\  R e lia n t Energy -8 .9

Du P ont -7 .8

E n terta in m en t & T rav e l

M cD ona ld ’s ♦9.4%
\  B ass H o te ls &  R e so rts ♦ 2.8

S abre ♦2.4

P re m ie r Parks -1 3 .6 %
^  J a c k 'in  the  Box -1 2 .5

D e lta  A ir L ines -9 .5

Other M an u fa c tu rin g ¡ S 3 ,

t GM ♦2.2%

G oodyear -18 .3%
4 P ilg rim ’s  P ride -1 3 .9

B ridgestone -10 .3

R e ta il 6 .6 %

♦
Tandy
Sears
N eim an M arcus

♦21.6%
♦ 21.3
♦20.1

Stage -34 .6%
4 J.C . Penney -1 1 .3

Low e’s -10.1

High Tech S erv ice  & F in a n c ia l

♦

A dvanced M iò ro  D evices
C om paq
A lca te l

^ + 42 .6%  
♦ 27 .8  
♦ 23 .8

B oeing -1 1 .8 %
4 T extron -7 .4

M CI W orldC om -3 .6

2.3%

t
M a rin e r P ost A cu te  
S ite l
W est T e leserv ices

♦33.3%
♦ 31.9
♦23.8

Chase M anha ttan -11 .5%
4 A lls ta te -9 .7

Bank o f A m erica -9 .2

NOTE; The index reflects how much an hivestmeirt of one dollar in each company made in December 1997 
would be worth today ($132.17).
SOURCE; Carole Keeton Rytander, Texas Cofliptroaer of Public Accounts.

Technology stocks lead rise 
in Texas 100 Stock Index

AUSTIN — The high tech sector, which has 
dominated the Texas 100 Stock Index for much of 
the year, helped push the index to 132.2 in 
November, an increase of 3.7 per
cent compared to October.

Tedmoiogy stocks rose 9.7 per
cent. Advanced Micro Devices 
showed the most impressive gain
of the month, rising 42.6 percent

of the ncafter starting delivery of the new 
Athlon chip, designed and built in 
Austin, ahead of schedule. 
Telecommunications equipment 
manufactures saw their stock val- 
ues'rise 10 to 20 percent, with the 
exception of GTE, which fdl 3 p ^ -  
cent. Share prices of most longAlis- 
taiKe iMephone services also rose.

Retail stocks rose 6.6 percent in November, 
with both specialty atKl general merchandise 
s to rn  showing gains. Tne top performers 
include Sears and Neiman Marcus, whose stock 
prices rose 213 percent and 20.1 percent, respec
tively. J.C. Penney stock fell 11.3 percent, amid 
reports of declines in same-store sales. C./-it- 
vourself retailer Lowe's stock fell 10.1 percent in 
November.

Telemarketing companies Sitel ( t^  31.9 per
cent) and West Teleservice (up 23.8 percent)

In the past 12 
months, the Texas 100 
stocks have risen 16.8 
percent, while the Dow  
Jones Industrial aver
age has risen 19.3 per
cent and the Standard 
and Poors 500 index 
has risen 19.4 percent.

showed the biggest gains in the service and 
financial sector, which rose 2.3 percent overall. 
Share prices in the energy sector rose 1.4 percent.

In the nontechnology manufac
turing sector, oiily General 
Motors stock gained value, rising 
a modest 2.2 percent, while tire 
sector as a whole fell 5.1 percent. 
The entertainment and travel sec
tor also declined. Share prices fell 
3.5 percent. Delta, American and 
Southwest Airlines all suffered 
stock price declines. Delta and 
American canceled plans to 
increase fares. Restaurant stocks 
generally fell, except for 
McDonald's, which rose 9.4 per
cent. McDonald's rival Jack in the 

Box saw a 12.5 percent drop in its stock price.
The Texas 100 Stock Index tracks the stock 

prices of the 100 largest Texas employers. The 
index reflects that a dollar invested in each com
pany in December 1997 would be worth $132.17 
today.

In the past 12 mopths, the Texas 100 stocks 
have risen 16.8 percent, while the Dow Jones 
Industrial average has risen 19.3 percent and the 
Standard and Poors 500 index has risen 19.4 per
cent.

CMBC receives grant for machine
their generous gift 
the Blood Center

AMARILLO — The Brumley 
Foundation recently awarded 
CoffM Memorial Blood Center 
a $16,000 grant to purchase a 
truck tyith a special lift to be 
used td transport a therapeutic 
aphern is nuchine to hospitals 
for patients too ill to come to 
the Mood center for treatment.

Therapeutic apheresis is a 
procedure performed to 
remove blood elements that 
cause or complicate disease. 
The blood ceil separator used 
in therapeutic apheresis is a 
highly sophisticated piece of

medical equipm ent that 
weighs between 700- and 800- 
pounds. The only way to 
transport this life-saving 
machine to the hospital is on a 
truck with a special lift.

"Certain diseases may be 
corrected or limited by selec
tively removing those agents 
in the blood ttuit cause dis
ease. Without this treatment, a 
significant number of patients 
would die and those who do 
sarvhm have a decreased qual
ity of life. We are so erateful to 
the Brumley Foundation for

their generous gift that allows
provide

this life-saving procedure for 
patients in our panhandle 
community," said Dr. Mary 
Townsend, vice president and 
medical director at CMBC.

CMBC is currently provid
ing therapeutic apheresis ser
vices to BSA Health S3rstem. 
The VA Medical Center has 
requested this service and the 
blood center will begin pro
viding services following the 
completion of a lengthy cre- 
dentialing process.
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Bakeline experts share fop 10 baking questions, answers over the years
ARDEN HILLS, Minn. —Over 

the last decade, the expert home 
economists at the Land O'Lakes 
Holiday Bakeline have been 
dishing out great advice and 
redpe suggestions to hundreds 
of thousands of holiday bakers. 
Here, the experts share a series 
of top 10 lists, including most- 
askea* baking questions and 
answers as well as the busiest 
d a ^  for Bakeline calls.

The 'Top 10 Baking Questions 
and Answers' are as follows:

Q: Can I substitute salted butter 
for unsalted butter? Yes, salted 
butter may be used in place of 
unsalted butter and vice versa. It 
is not necessary to add mors salt 
to the recipe when using unsalt
ed butter.

Q: Why are my cxxddes flat and 
spreading? Remember not to 
over-soften the butter or beat the 
dougli too long. IVy refrigerat
ing the dough for one to two 
hours until it's well chilled. If 
the dough is still too soft, stir in

Last V year, the Bakeline received a record 
65,000 phonp qiUs^jnie busiest ̂ call days have 
been consistent in ' the last décade — 
Thanksgiving Day, the > week before 
Thanksriving, Christmas Eve and the week 
before Qiristiiuis.

Emily's C afe
Monday thru Friday 7:OOam-8:OOpm 
Saturday 6 Sunday 7:30 am-5:00 pm 

Closed Tuesdays

1 or 2 tablespoons of flour. Also, 
be sure to cool cookie sheets 
completely between batdies.

Q: How long can cookie dough be 
frozen? Most cookie doug)i can 
be refrigerated up to two days

and frozen up to three months. 
Package dough in an air-tight 
container or freezer bag before 
storing.

Q; What can I do if my dough is 
too dry and crumbly? Try adding 1

to 2 tablespoons of milk or cream 
to soften your d o u ^ . Dry cook
ie d o u ^  will most likely result 
in dry, crumbly cookies.

Q: How can 1 avoid soggy 'pie 
crusts? Lightly brush the surface 
of the crust with melted butter 
before baking. Use a high oven 
temperature (425 F) for the first 
15 minutes of baking. A glass or 
dull aluminum pan cooks the 
bottom crust better than a shiny 
metal pan. Chill the pie crust for 
an hour before adding the filling 
and baking.

Q: How should I store my cook
ies? Store soft cookies in a con-

mSpècial

v i l i#

I 12 E. Brown • 665-5493

FATHER EE INSURANCE AGENCY

is pleased to announce that as o f 
January 3 ,2000, 

we will be a part o f

DUNCAN, FRASER & BRIDGES 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Our entire staff will continue to  serve 
your insurance needs at the 

Duncan, Fraser & Bridges office 
at 117 E. Kingsmill 

in Pampa

a m i

American Cancer Society offering quit kit
. AUSTIN — The American Cancer Society is 

ofiiering 'Stop Now — Here's How ' (Juit Kits totop
smokers pledging to put down the cigarettes and 
start the Millenniiun smoke-fiee.

The kit provides information on immediate and 
longterm benei
tips, self-help guide, relaxation exercises, facts' on

lefits of quitting and contains quit 
ups, selt-neip guide, relaxation exercises, facts on 
nicotine ana non-nicotine replacement products
as well as other information to help smokers
addeve a smoke-free \ifesly\e.

“Y/e know that about 90 percent of successful 
quitters do so on their own. We also know that

According to surveys, smokers often try to quit 
more than once before they succeed, with 70 per
cent of ex-smokers maldng one to two quit 
attempts, and 22 percent making 3-5 quit 
attempts. Smokers should not give up trying, 
since most ex-smokers cycle through the quitting 
process several times before becoming longterm 
quitters.

People who quit smoking live longer than those 
who contìnue to smoke. t you or someone you 
know tried to quit during me American Cancer

quitting siiKddng is not esay, so we want to pro
vide the 'Stcq> Now — Here's How' quit kit to 
assist smokers who are trying to stop,' stated 
Sharon Kdiout, diair of ACS Tot 
Committee in Texas.

Tobacco Control

Society's Great American Smokeout, but didn't 
quite make it. New Year's ofiiers anomer dumce to 
bemn foe year on a healfoy note,' ofiers Kohout.

The quit kit is available free of charge and nuiy 
be ordered via ACS's 24-hour irdormation lirre, 1- 
800-ACS-2345, or by visiting www.cancer.org.

metiiiNG

Come Join With Friends 
And Family Of Q eo^e 

Keeton As We Celebrate 
His Centennial Birthday. 

Monday, December 27th At 
10:00 AM In The 

Lobby Of Bank Of America,
100 li. Cuyler..

tainer wim a tight fitting lid and 
crisp cookies in a container with 
a loose fitting lid. Store bar cook
ies in the pan in which they were 
baked, covered with aluminum 
foil.

Q; How can I keep dou^ from 
stiM ng to the cuttirig board and 
rolling pin? Use a pastry doth 
and a stockinet-covered rolling 
pin to make rolling dough easier 
and help prevent dough from 
sticking. Rub flour evenly into 
rolling pin cover and pastry 
dom  ror easy handling.

Q: Why are someth the cookies on 
the same cookie sheet overdone, 
while others are underdone? All 
the cookies on a cookie sheet 
should be the same size and 
thickness before baking. If some 
are srrudler and/or thinner they 
will bake faster. Also, the oven 
may have uneven heating. Try 
rotating the cookie sheet mid
way through baking. Use shiny 
aluminum cookie sheets without 
sides.

Q: Why did my cake fall? 
Several tilings can cause a cake 
to fall. Too much leavening may 
over-extend me cake and cause 
it to collapse. Sugar and fat are 
tenderizers; too much may 
'w eaken ' the cake and cause it 
to coUapSi .̂ Also, if your oven is 
not hot enough, your cake may 
not rise sufficiently.

Q: What are the best methods for 
skipping cookies ami candies to 
fitmtly and friemls? Line a cookie 
tin «rim aluminum foil or plastic 
wrap. Take four to six coolcies of 
the same size and wrap together 
in aluminum foil. Layer 
«trapped cookies «rim crumbled 
paper towel around mem until 
container is full. Place tin in a 
sturdy cardboard box. Send 
overnight delivery.

Last year, the Bakeline 
received a reoird 65,000 phone 
calls. The busiest call days have 
been consistent in the last 
decade — Thanksgiving Day, 
the «veek befixe ThimksgivinL 
Christrrras Eve and the week 
before Christmas.

Land O'Lakes has been help-. 
ing families bake delicious treats 
since 1921. This year; the compa
ny celebrates the lOm armiver- 
sary o( the Bakeline. The toll- 
free hotline is open fiom 8 a.m.-, 
6 p.m. (CST) from Nov. 1-Dec. 24 
seven days a «veek. Expert home 
economists are available to 
answer questions. Consumers 
also may visit the «vebsite at 
«mw.landolakes.com to e-mail 
questions to the baking experts. 
An callers «riU receive a free 
leaflet filled «rith easy holiday 
redpes.
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D e a n ’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

2 3 1 7  P e rry to n  P a rk w a y  
P a m p a , T e xa s  , 
6 6 9 - 6 8 9 6  .  •

Jim Pepper
M o n .-F r i. 9 a m -6 :3 0 p m  
S a t. 9 a m -1 :0 0 p m

$ 1 ^ ^  J a c k  Darnels
G ift Set

(Comes With 2 High Ball Signatwv Collection Glasses) 
Choose Your Favorite Bottle Of Liquor And Get Free Gift Wrap.

ffwy Package Store
Hwy 60 West • Pampa * 665-8777

^ [H o lid a y  .T^rî:

S e le c t ite m s  / € /  o f f  D ec , 13"*- 23"*
Check Out Our Web Site at www.totawards.com

Top of Tk a s  Awards & Gifts
■>*- 207 N.CUYLER* 669-2579

m O M A S  A U T O M O T IV E  
A  W H E E L  A U Q N M E M T

Q ASE Certified 
Technicians >

(^Quality Automotive 
Repair & Maintenance'

806-665-4851
2 1 7  E. A tch iso n  • P am pa, Tx.

Specializing In Tax Problems And Offers In Comphse
' Offering The Advantage Of More Than 50 Years OfPractite 

Before The Internal Revenue Service
Complete Computerized Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Simmons Busir^ss Services Corp.
1313  N . H o b a r t  •  P a m p a , T x. 79066 .

; '  ^  , 806-665-1677
. F ax  806-665-3832 •  1 - 8 0 0 ^ 8 - 9 4 1 0  ^

Huge Selection of Christmas items

ompuTech 
omputers, Inc.

ftSUJlU

A*
1201 N. Hoban, Suite #1C • Office: 806-665-3266 

Web Site: www.ooinputechtx.com 
Mon.-Fri. 10AM - 8PM • Sat. 10AM - 5PM

Christmas Countdown is here 
Buy your new computer system 

and receive a copy of Age of Empire U free
^ te m s  Starting At ^ 9 5

Goose Berry Patch Cookbooks

J o y s  V n lim ite d
2218 N . H o b a rt •  665-2515

Unlimited Flat Rate Calling 
To Amarillo, Borger, Canyon, Dumas 

& Other Panhandle Towns Now Available

F o r  O n ly  *15 p e r  m o n th
fresidentian

C t t y L lN K  1 .
665.8256 0 0 1

Holiday 
Specials

* Bring In A Walmart 
Receipt And Receive 

10% Off Thru 12-25-99

. 665-6611 
2505 Perryton Parkway 

5:30 A M  - 11:00 PM. * Sun. - Thurs. 
r.30A.M. - Midnight • Fri. & Sat.

( 1 \ H  KV 21 Ai :n i i s  
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I Real Estele forihe Real World™
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7he Qift Sox 
Christian 

Sook Store
Tapes • C D ’s • Videos  

• B ooks • T -S h irts  • Je w e lry  
• Seraphim  Angels

117 W. Kingsmiii • Pampa, Tx • 669-9881

S i T l s  G a l o r e
Open Stock Sale On 

Oneida Flatware 5 0 %  Off
^ u d a l  S e ie c U o itA

A m y  D r in n o n  ~  ~  J e ra m ie  D ill 
K im  M c D o n a ld  ~  ~  M a tt  R o b e rts  

L e ig h  E lle n  O s b o rn e  ~  L a d d  L a ffe r ty

Coronado Center 806-665-2001

Pokem on C a rd s, A ctio n  F ig u re s  
M odel K its & Stuffed A n im a ls  

M agic, S ta r W ars, Baseball & Football C a rd s

A d id a s H eavyw eight Ja ck e ts  & W Indpants

A ll C o lle cto r B ears O n  Sale

F ree

Gift
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Distraught Ex-Boyfriend 
Shows Signs of a Staiker

, • DEAR ABBY: What do you do 
when your daughter’a ex-boyfriend 
continues to call you and aak for 
information about her personal life 
and activities?
,. After two years of dating, “Anna” 
ended the relationshipt lliere weie 
vast differences in their maturity 
and goals, and she had been 
unhappy for some time. Our family 
(klways welcomed him into our 
home, and 1 think because of this, 
be feels that 111 sympathize with 
him.
' ' I have told him that I cannot and 

will not give out information that is 
no longer his concern, yet he contin
ues to call. He cries and tells me 
hbw much he loves her, that he 
cannot live without her. This is 
beginning to frighten me, as 1 have 
seen him driving down our street 
late at night with the headlights 
turned off. He is not a teen-ager; he 
is 24. My daughter insists that he 
would never harm her, but his 
denial of reality makes me very 
concerned.

A WORRIED MOM

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

reality, he should seek profes- 
shmal counseling. If he persists, 
consider getting caller ID — 
and notify the police about the 
drive-byo.

DEAR WORRIED MOM: The 
nexàt time he calls and cries, tell 
him that the signals he’s send
ing out are not those of ’love” 
but f>bsession. Tell him that he 

. has been seen driving by with 
his lights off, and it’s not a sim  

devotion; it could be consid- 
^ÿed stalking. Expbdn that you 
ate concerned about him her 
cause, his behavior isn’t normal, 
apd if  he’s unable to accept

DEAR ABBY; I am in lave with a 
44-year-old man 111 caU ‘Maik.’’ He 
was a guest for about five months 
here at the hotel where I work. 
Mark would stay here Monday 
through Friday and go home every 
weekend. His job transfer was the 
reason he was staying here. After 
he sold his home, he planned to 
move closer to here.

Well, a few days ago Mark got 
promoted, and now he has to woik
in Detroit. He lives only a couple of 
hours from Detroit, so he might not
have to sell his house after all. The 
bad thing is, not only is Mark work
ing in Detroit, he also has a wife.

I know this whole thing is 
wrong, but I love him. He prondsed 

. to leave me his p a ^  and cell p^ne 
numbers when neleft, but he m dnt 
In fact, my boss was the one who 
told me that he got the new job and

Not only are you m issing  
Mark, you also seem to be miss
ing the entire picture. Face It, 
my dear — you’ve been dumped.

Tb nosivB a ooUectioB of Abbŷ  bmmI 
maaiorabl« and moat frequoatly
■ oigaammeaiiB ~  su m s  vmmsi^m, WOTMs M
baalaem alma, aalf-addroaaod oavoiope, 
plas ebock or moaejr ordor for $3.SS 
($4.U la Caaada) to: Doar Abby’a 
“Koopora,'' P.Q. Bos 447, Mouat Mor^ 
0.610540447. (Poatage la laeluded.)

Horoscope
MONDAY, DEC. 20,1999

BY JACQ UELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Posilive; 
.V Average; 2-So-so; l-DifTicull

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) 
a  A A ♦  A Inspiration pushes you for- 
ward again. An idea is finally accepted. 
Run with it Others will like your con
cept. even if it is urnqiie. Questions will 
help others understand your mind better. 
Remain open, and keep talking Tonight: 
Yipping up a storm.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A A A A Intuition proves to be your 
strength. Others might not understand 
how you hone in on moneymaking ideas, 
but they appreciate it all the same. 
Accept a boss's behavior. Work with 
ideas. One-on-one discussions make you 
quite a team Head forward I Tonight: 
Rework an investment.
(iKMlNI (May 21-Juiie 20)
A A A A A Bingo! You hit your jackpot, 
whatever it is. You get what you want. 
Others promote your ideas and support a 
venture. You break past ngid thinking — 
even your own. You make waves in your 
immediate circle. A friend is curious. 
/\n.swer his questions. Tonight: Beam in 
what you want.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
A A A A Use your instincts. Know what 
IS workable within a partnership. Money 
remains a key issue Follow through on a

different approach, especially at work.
. Brainstorm with others. Be willing to 

take a step into the unknown. Tonight: 
Take a night to yourself. 
LEO(Julyl3-Aug. 22)
A A A A A Aim for what you want. Your 
efforts prove to be successful. Reach out 
for others; you are inspired by their 
ideas. Brainstorm. Let your imagination 
run wild, and you'll come up With some 
amazing new ideas. A curious child's 
question leads you in a new direction. 
'Tonight: Make a must meeting.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A You gain as you are willing to 
take the lead at work. A partner has sug
gestions you should listen to carefully. 
Work and stress are joined at the hip. 
Take a lunch-break stress butter. 
Another's question helps you reorganize. 
Tonight: Bnng extra work home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22j 
A A A A A  Opt for the high road and 
accept responsibility. If you do. you'll be 
in a position to change what m ^es  you 
uncomfortable. A partner is primed for a 
positive discussion. Make the first move, 
and you'll be thrilled. Tonight: Release 
seriousness and play with a loved one. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A Get together with others one- 
on-one if you want to achieve success. 
Don’t let another be hard on you. Think 
about what you are saying and feeling. 
Be willing to act on your words. You dis
cover many alternatives. Tonight: You 
could have an intense conversation. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
A A A A A  A love affair that might have 
been on hold or broken up now resumes. 
Be willing to take the initiative. Others 
respond, no matter what your agenda is.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 High-

lander 
^ Grounds 
10—  up 
I (hid out) 
12 Precise 
is  Writer 
I Doyle 
14 Allude 
Is  Yale 
I player 
16 Pester
18 White
; House 
' nickname
19 Bleak
t1 Field pest 
i2  Keanu 

Reeves
• hit
24 Tybalt's 
' killer 
2s Rash- 

causing 
sumac 

29 Layout 
choice 

80 One of 
, Santa's
• team 
22 Choose
33 Farm
• sight
34 Golf need
35  New York
• city 
37  Steak-
• house 
i choice 
jSSMHIer-t
r  talesman 
|20 Some 
r. curvM 
Sifl Deed up

42 “Runaway 
Bride" 
actor

s P ± E □  □ R 1 0 R
H r G S  Q U N T 0
a"R G 0 N B A l E s“ 0 P
M' A R D B Q H 0 E
a" T E T 0 l' 0
N E m R É

DOWN
1 Vestige
2 "Relax!"
3 Getting 

on
4 Bill's bud 

in films
5 Ship 

sinker
Cut 21 Sing h la 
drastically Bing

A D iÔ lÈ lD a ff S S T
A C E S i I |S U T E
D U MIff E[SJT P IÉ Ñ
E M A 1 L l l A s P E N
L E N 0 l I r 0 L L E
A N 0 E s i s L Y E R

YMtarday'a answer

6

7 Game 
outing

8 Old 
fridge

9 Scatter 
11 Powerful

people 
17 Stylish 
20 Worth

23 Flat 
folks

25 36-Down 
feature

26 Prompt
27 Play 

start
28 More 

cutting

29 Diamonds 
stats

31 Delia of 
Touched 
by an 
Anger 

33 Struggle 
for breath 

36 Soda 
container 

38 Gigantic

H e ’s not a one-tap dog."
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S T U M P E D ?
r^or answere to todaylt croesiMord, cal 1*90(M 64>7977I

-  - - -. . .  per minule, touch-tooeftotary phonea. (IS^only.) A 
’ King Features service, NYC.

“Santa Claus’ mommy sure 
dresses him funny.”

For Better or For Worse
I futfmnvû
H9R9!9H9G0TA moff

Homo mcaf\’TM9 su e; ^

would never be back again. Mark 
and I saw each other for moet of his 
stay here, and I miss him so much. I 
don't know why he left the way he 
did or shy he hasn't even called. I 
have a bo)^«id, and he happens to 
like Marie. (He doesn't know about 
os.)

I have Mark’s address and tele
phone number at home, but I can’t 
call because of his wife. Fm in the 
OTocees of making plans to move to 
Detroit just so I can be near him. 
Abby, I love Marie and wiU do any
thing just to see his face and hear 
his voice — even if it’s for the last 
time. What should I do?

MISSING MARK IN MICHIGAN

, HoNMyoifnieMuylWF 
I  D H JN TB VK TVO O  UNTIL

i I CbéTCOUttofT 
StfiTANOUtCR

wtiy.

iH9 Ltm  I'M scMff 
tONOOPMMieLS 
THAT 0099  ornw r 
S9R AWHIL9 — 

f u r  RUN« 
OUT OP 
OA9 .

V

AN D U M O N W ’M flfrlD  
WRHOPRAfODI9O0IM9I

•FILLUP^

Zits

IKE PICNE RIAIT lO i 
€ 0  LEAVE 
ATWeaiNPÖF 
IHEFRAAP

THATOUGKTIDCAUSE 
AFBVPHONESTUCnCRS. 
IDCDNSIPERA 
CAREER CHAN6E.

DEAR MISSING MARK: A 
man wdio cared about you and 
reapected your feelinge would 
not have left it to jrour boas to 
toll you about his promotion 
and the fact that he w asn’t 
returning.

QarfMd
I U 3VE THE 
HCXJPAVS

■w,, n w w . .V.—

ANP I FOUND THE CUTEST 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS/

NOW. GO W  GUESS WHO'S N  
STAND I GETTING A  RAT IN 

ON T «  I HIS STOCKING THIS 
ROOF _ V E A R ?

Beetle Bailey
. . .AND I  LOOKED 
UP AMP THERE WAS 
g e n . MACARTHUR...OR 
WAS IT PATTON?

FUNNY, 
THE OLDER 
YOU GET 

THE LESS you 
REMEMBER

and they value your mind. Share some of 
your spontaneous Ihou^ts- Tonight: Go ' 
with popularity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
w W *  Observe, then act on a matter that 
has been on the back burner. You have 
been doing a lot of thinking. Now is the 
time to move forward^with ideas. 
Finances play a big role in a work deci
sion. Don’t ^ay  games with your head 
Tonight: Woik late.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
WWW* *  You clearly become an inspi
ration to someone's work, love or values. 
Be willing to express your concerns. 
Another will listen. Look at the big pic
ture. Recognise the long-term beneflts of 
a particular choice. Protect an important 
friend. Tonight; Naughty and nice. 
PISCES (Feb 19-Maich 20)
WWW* You are finally in a position to 
clear up a financial matter. You might 
experience a windfall in the next few 
months. Bring work home, where you 
can clear out more than usual. Consider a 
strong exercise program to eliminate 
stress. Tonight; Happy at home. *

...THEN IKE AND 
ME AT THE NORMANDY 

INVASION...

AND THE MORE 
YOU THINK you 

REMEMBER

BORN TODAY
Psychic Uri Geller (1946), filmmaker 
Grorge Roy Hill (1922), actress Jenny 
Agutter (1952)

For a persona) consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000. $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or oldier to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown. 
Pa
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R ussians attack Chechen capital from  three sides
By RUSLAN MUSAYEV 
Associated Press W riter

GROZNX Russia (AP) > - In 
one of d ie  heaviest attacks yet 
on  C hechnya 's capital, 
Russian tanks advanced on  
Grozny from three directions 
Friday, probing for w eakness
es in  re M  positions.,

The d n a d e . of m n fire  and 
d iunderous explosions of 
bom bs an d  artillery rounds 
rang o u t across the d ty , w here 
several thousand militants are 
encircled by a  m uch larger 
Russian force.

There w as no im m ediate 
w ord horn  officials on  casual
ties. Associated Press reporter 
Yuri Bagrov saw  a captured 
Russian arm ored vehicle and 
dtree dead  Russian soldiers in 
sou thern  Grozny. Six m ore

in  aRussian corpses w ere 
morgue.

A captured Russian soldier,
Sergei Fallkov, said his battal
ion, p a rt o f the  502nd 
M olorued Infantry Regiment, 
suffered heavy lo n es  in  fight
ing Thursday. Falikov said he 
w as taken prisoner after an 
explosion m rew  him  off die 
arm ored vehicle he w as riding draw in  
on.

from Chechnya.
Russian generals have said 

repeatedly that they will not 
storm  Grozny, an a  Friday 's 
offensive d id  not appear to be 
an  all-out assault.

However, the Russians have 
been sending ground troops to

tal, w im  the apparent intent*of 
m  the w dl-

theappa 
fire n o

'1 w as sw ep t a w i^  by  a 
' a t nrst, bib la s t I w as scared a t first, but 

now  I feel calmer," Falikov 
said. He said he had not suf
fered any serious injuries.

The Russian military gave 
no overall picture of die latest 
fighting, and  has only report- 
ea  tw o soldiers killed over the

the ^  Chechen capi-

«  til
entreiK hed rebels to deter
m ine where they are located 
and how  m uch firepower they 
have.

Russian warplanes attacked 
the city Friday morning, and 
artillerv  shelling msted 
throughout the day, w ith only 
brief respites.

O n the ground, ‘Russian 
arm ored groups fired on 
G rozny from the east, the 
sou th  and  the northw est.

according to Chechen com 
m anders and reporters in the 
city. The fighting b ^ n  in  die 
m orning and  carried on 
throughout the day.

By nightfall, ^ u m e s  of Mack 
smoke were ru ing  from the 
ru ins throughout Grozny, 
w hich w as mostly flattened 
during the 1994-96 war.

Russia's air force stepped up  
bom bing raids on reb«  strong
holds in  the breakaw ay 
j^ v in c e  Thursday and Friday. 
The military had scaled back 
airstrikes over the previous 
few days, saying civilians 
should clear out of the capital 
o r risk being killed in  the 
raids.

An estimated 8,000 to 35,000 
civilians remain in the Grozny, 
according to Russia's 
Emergency Situations Minister

Sergei Shoigu.
Sukhoi bom bers and heli-

m ilitary 
Friday m orning. The raids 
kept most all civuians huddled 
in their chilly basements and 
bunkers.

Russian artillery and ground 
forces also struck a t rebel tar
gets at about a dozen points in 
m ountainous southern  
Chechnya, the news agency 
Interfax said.

The Russian forces began 
battling the militants in neigh
boring Dagestan in August, 
and  pursued  them  into 
Chechnya in September to try 
to restore Moscow's control 
over the rebellious region.

The Russians have lost 533 
soldiers in the campaign, the

military said Friday. However, 
the Russians have not 
acknowledged any losses from 
a Wednesday night battle in 
which a group  of arm ored 
vehicles was wiped o u t

An AP reporter saw part of 
the fighting and afterw ard 
counted the bodies of 115 
Russian soldiers near Grozny's 
M inutka Square. O ther 
reporters have provided simi
lar ^ e w itn e ss  accounts, but 
the Russians claim no such 
battle took place.

Russian Prime M inister 
V ladim ir Putin said that 
Russia troops have taken con
trol of a road leading from 
Chechnya's southern m oun
tains into neighboring 
Georgia, the only foreign 
country that borders 
Chechnya.
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
This was not what the NBA 
had in mind wdien it in^de- 
mented new rules on fouls.

When it was firudly over 
after a 50-minute, foul-filled 
fourth quarter, die San 
Antonio » u r s  had a 103-94 
over the Boston Celtics on 
Friday nigfit.

Sixty fouls were called, 23 in 
the final quarter as Boston cut 
a 19-point lead to six.

Tfie Cdtics, who have won 
only one of nine road games 
Bus season, used a pressing 
defense to come back against 
San Antonio's reserves, who 
played most of the fourth 
quarter.

%>urs coach Gregg 
P o ^ v k h  was forced to go 
back to his star fiontcourt of 
Tim Duncan and I>avid 
Robinson to seal the victory in 
the last minute.

FOOTBALL

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 
jack Kiser is out as Abilene 
Christian University head 
football coach when his con
tract expires next June.

Athletic director Stan 
Lambert said "after an exten
sive evaluation of the football 
program, and after a determi
nation of where it needs to be 
in the future," it was decided 
not to bring Kiser back.

Kiser was 21-20 in four years 
as head coach, and was 4 ^  for 
each of the last two seasons. 
Kiser had no comment on 
Friday's annoimcement.

Kiser played football at 
QuistianIAbilene Ouistian fiom 1968 to 

197D and graduated in 1971. 
He later joined the University 
of Texas coaching staff and 
went (Mito various nigh school 
coaching jobs before moving
to the coachiiw staff of Abilene 

tian in 1^3.Christian i

HOCKEY

EDMONTON, Alberta 
(AP) — Dallas coach Ken 
Hitchcock was in no mood to 
talk about the game after los
ing star defenseman Derian 
Hatcher and center Joe 
Nieuwendyk to injuries.

"That's tough for us," 
Hitchcock said after the 
defending Stanley Cup 
champion Stars rallied to tie 
Edmonton 2-2 on Friday 
night. "They're probably our 
two best players."

Hatcher lacerated his right 
calf when he collided with 
EdnKinton's Todd Marchant 
and went down heavily 
against the boards behind the 
Dallas' net midway through 
the second period. 
Nieuwendyk bruised Kis ribs 
in the second period.

"Derian is out for 6-8 
weeks. It was cut right 
through to the muscle," 
Hitchcock said.
"Nieuwendyk has rib carti
lage damage. It could be a 
week. It could be a month."

Dallas' Chris Murray tied it 
with 4:27 left in the third 
period. Murray shoveled in
the puck from close ranw, 
following a shot from the 
point by Sergei Zubov.

Ryan Smyth and Tom Poti 
scored for the Oilers, who 
outshot the Stars 37-28 — 
including 17-3 in the second 
period.

"We showed a lot of char
acter," Poti said. "I th o u ^ t 
we deserved a better fate.'”

Brad Lukowich had the 
other goal for Dallas. 
Lukowich skated behind the 
net, came out front and 
tucked the puck behind 
goalie Tommy salo at 1759 of 
dw first period.

Pod inade a great individ
ual effort for his second goal 
of the season. He picked up 
die puck at center ke, beat 
defenseman Darryl Sydor 
and burst in for a backhander 
at 6:41 of the second.

Smyth banked a shot off 
goalie Ed Belfour's stick, 
from the side of the net, on a 
power plav at 2K)8 oif the 
diird poiod.

Salo made a big stop at 1:12 
of overtime on Brett HuU, 
who broke in on a two-on- 
one break with Mike 
Modano.

"It's hard to play that way

Fish stories
' CLEARWATER, Fla., Dec. 16, 
1999- Fish stories have entered 
the Electronic Age on 
FishingLife.com's new "ezine," 
an internet magazine for fish
ing enthusiasts. The stories 
offer all the fun of Grandpa's 
tall tales without the exaggera- 
don, while providing solid tips 
and techniques.

The new multimedia maga
zine is produced oy 
FishingLife.com - the internet 
fishing portal - and is brimming 
with how-to's, seasonal secrets, 
and advice from the pros.

Rather than the familiar sto
ries about who caught what, 
where - and how much it 
weighed - the ezine focuses on 
providing useful tips. For 
example, a story might address 
why one fishing pro prefers jigs 
instead of crank or bait - but

r u i i '

w

only when the water is high 
stable. Or which of theana staoie. u r  wnicn ot tne 

Great Lakes has the earliest 
fishing and where it lasts the 
longest.

FishingLife.com journalists 
conduct extensive research and 
link their stories to additional 
sites on the web. For example, 
an article about the impact of 
water temperature on steelhead 
fishing will link to a site that 
tracks water temperatures. 
Other stories link to sites about 
state fishing regulations. 
Anglers can even order a fea
tured reel or lure with a link to 
TackleMania.com, the internet 
fishing store.

W -/■'••»il!—

Plans for the ezine include, 
linking photos or video, and 
audio clips when words aren't 
enough.

Stories will be archived at 
FishingLife.com and its com
prehensive fishing' directory. 
rishSearch.com.
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(Pampa Nm w  piwlo)

Fort Elliott's Kyleigh Trimble (12) drives to the basket on a fast break as McLean’s Annie Weaver (52) tries

"We provide a fun, freshP
approach for both the novice 
and the serious angler," says 
FishingLife.com reporter Lee 
Diekemper. "Our stories are 
written to convey useful infor
mation that is clear and con
cise."

Fishing enthusiasts can also 
register for free email with a 
FishingLife.com internet 
address, and by signing up now 
they are likely to get me email 
name they want.

"Both the ezine and the email 
address program help bring our 
educational messages home to 
fishing enthusiasts and foster a 
friendly community atmos
phere on the web," says 
Michael Harris, chief operating 
officer of FishingLife.com.

to  S to p  h e r.
ByJ<
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Lady Harvesters have win streak halted HC
hunt!

..more

The online magazine,
Tacklemania.com and
FishSearch.com are all parts of 
the FishingLife.com Network, 
which provides an unmatched 
collection of resources for fish
ing enthusiasts.

ELK CITY, Okla. — Pam pa's 
eight-game win streak came to 
an end In the Elk City Festival 
Friday night, bu t C linton, 
Okla. needed an overtim e 
period to stop the Lady 
Harvesters.

Clinton turned back Pampa 
52-47 to hand Pampa only its 
third loss'in 11 games.

Clinton was ahead late in 
the fourth quarter, but 
Pam pa's Joy Young hit a 3- 
point goal with 14 seconds to 
go to tie things at 42-all at the 
end of regulation.

Maria Thorpe topped 
C linton in scoring w ith 16 
points w hile Jamie Rose 
added 10.

Young led Pampa scorers 
with 12 points. Emily Waters 
and Jennifer Lindsey had 8 
points apiece, Lindsay Narron

H i g h  S c h o o l  

B a s k e t b a l l

6, Emily Hartm an 4, Chasity
Nachtigall 4, ajid JZharit^
Nachtigall 3 and Cali Covalt 

Pam pa d id  have a 25-14 
rebounding advantage. 
Chasity N achtigall had 5 
rebounds to lead the Lady 
Harvesters.

Adam Rodgers added 8 each.
Gary Smith added 9 points 

to the Clinton attack.
^ ,A iso  scoring for Pam pa 
w ere G ary A lexander 6, 
Russell Robben 6, Jesse 
Francis 5, Kirk George 4, 
Derek Williams 2, and Casey 
Owens 1.

Shamrock. .
Jodi Homen had 10 points 

and Karen Conrad 9 for the 
Tigerettes.

• •  •

ELK CITY, Okla. — M att 
Thorpe scored 32 points to 
lead C linton, Okla. past 
Pampa 64-51 in the Elk City 
Festival on Friday night.

Victor Brooks was high scor
er for the Harvesters w ith 11 
points. Reece H artm an and

GROOM — Shamrock 
dow ned Groom  60-50 in a 
boys' basketball game Friday 
nijght.

ity Owens had 16 points and 
Alex M oon 11 to lead 
Shamrock's scoring attack.

Clay Ritter h a d  13 points 
and D ustin Babock 8 for 
Groom.

Shamrock edged Groom 45-
42 in the girls' game

M ILacy m lso n  had 12 points 
and Vanita W right 10 for

McfciEAN — Fort Elliott won 
a basketball doubleheader 
over McLean in high school 
action Friday night.

The Cougars won the boys' 
game 61-29 behind the scoring 
of Curt Smith (17 points) and 
Nathan Hefley (14 points).

Frankie Sparling and Terrell 
Hembree had 7 points apiece 
for McLean.

Fort Elliott won the girls' 
game by a score of 57-22.

Kirby Kinnamon had 13 
points and Kyleigh Trimble 9 
to lead Fort Elliott scorers.

Amanda Cline and Nikki 
Hefley had 7 and 6 points 
respectively for the Tigerettes.
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PHS swimmers

¿1

Pam pa'8 Misty M om an (l-r), Tam ra Henthom  and Willie Griffin helped the Pam pa 
swim team  finish in the toip 10 team standings at the Seminole Invitational last week
end. M om an, a  sophomore, placed second in the 100 butterfly while Henthom , a 
freshman, w as second in the 500 freestyle and third in the 100 freestyle in the girls’ 
divtoion. Griffin, a  sophom ore, w on the 500 freestyle in the boys’ division. Pam pa 
tied for fourth in the girts’ division and finished seventh in the b ( ^ ’ division.
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Lamar Hot Shots Contest 
Girb:

Second Grade: 1. Delissa Salazar - Lamar 
2. Amisha Mitchell - Lamar 

3. Lauren Jacoby - Travis 
Third Grade: 1. Richelle Olson - Lamar

2. Kelby Doughty - Austin
3. Tabitna Courter - Austin

Fourth Grade: 1. Ashley Brown - Lamar 
2. Sara Jane Foster - Austin 
3. Amber Brown - Lamar 

Fifth Grade: 1. Tyanna Ellis - Lamar
2. Brittani Rke - Austin
3. Nicole Clark - Austin
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Boys:
Second Grade: 1. Braden Hunt - TVavis

2. Joshua Ross - D'avis
3. Blake Morse - Lamar 

Third Grade: 1. Heath Skinner - Lamar
2. Anthony Arreola - Travis
3. Nate Sdllwagon - Travis 

Fourth Grade: 1. Chirs Smith - Lamar
2. Jad McGuire * Travis
3. Mark Stone - Austin 

Fifth Grade: 1. Robert McLean - Lamar
2. Lekeidi Towles - Lamar
3. Jake Diggs - White Deer
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Sponsors for Lamar Hot ^ o t s  Contest: 
G & W Services 

McLean Feedyard 
Celanese

Firstbank Southwest 
National Bank of Commerce

Holmes Spordna Ckxkls 
irts and MeT-Shirts i lore

EXmutStem 
Engine Parts & Supply
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Top 10 gymnast
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(SpacW photo)

C a rrie  C la y, a  m em b er of the M .G . F lye rs  
G ym n astics  Team , tied for lOth'^place at the Texas 
State Cham pionship Meet held in Richardson D ec. 
12. C arrie  is coached by Madeline G raves and 
S h a u n a  Munsell.

Y o u n g  hits 
2 6  in  lo s s

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) — 
Billy Ke3rs scored 29 points 
and went 5-for-7 from 3 point 
range to lead N ew  Mexico 
State to a 84-75 victory over 
Texas Tech Friday night.

The A g^es (6-1), who have 
won five in a row, led 40-34 at 
halftime.

But with 11 minutes remain
ing, Texas Tech's (5-2) Rayford 
Young, who finished with 26

Eints, hit a l a ^ p  to cut the 
id to 53-49. Keys answered 

with back-to-bacK 3 pointers 
to make it 59-49.

The Red Raiders cut it to 59- 
54 with a little over eight min
utes remaining, but a dunk by 
Daveeno Hines and another 3 
by Ke3TS put the game out of 
reach. Hines finished with 12 
points and 13 rebounds for. 
the Aggies.

Despite poor shooting in the 
first half, New Mexico State 
rounded the boards to take a 
M-23 with just over five min
utes remaining.
> The Agmes shot 38 percent 

from th en e ld  in the first half 
b u t out-rebounded the 
Raiders 32-16.

Aaron Brodt finished with 
15 for the Aggies, while Mario 
Layne and James Ware scored 
13 apiece for Texas Tech.

Young, a Pampa native, hit 
10 of 18 field goal attempts 
and was 2 of 3 from the foul 
line.

Young averages 19 points 
per game to lead the Raiders 
in scoring.

Deer hunting has two-step approach
By JOE DOGGETT 

, Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — Stalking and still 
hunting are a Texas two-step that 
more d ^ r  hunters should consid-

\
Both methods of hunting on 

foot can be very effective during 
December.

Too often, the window of oppor
tunity on a whitetail hunt is Just 
that — the «vindow of a box bmd 
perched over a likely intercept 
area for game.

True, an elevated stand (tower 
blind, tripod stand, tree stand, 
whatever) is the hi^-percentage 
way to bag a mature buck in 
Texas. No one can deny this truth 
carved in mesquite, scrub oak, 
and pine by generations of suc
cessful hunters.

However, there are moments of 
fleeting opportunity, even days of 
adverse conditions, that can ravor 
a stealth mission. The serious 
buckslayer would do well, espe
cially during late season, to keep 
his options open.

First, the difference between the 
two methods should be defined. 
"Stalking" is used to close the dis
tance on sighted game. "Still hunt- 
iirg" is nothing more than slipping 
in search of game through the 
brush or woods. Each has its place 
on a whitetail lease (assuming the
ground rules of the property allow 
hunting on foot).

S taling a whitetail in Texas 
often occurs after a hunter sitting 
(Ml stand spots a "green light” 
deer at great range. The deer is 
beycMid even desperate sh(x>ting 
range and shows no indication of 
moving closer; tauntingly, it might 
be ambling in the opposite direc-
tkMi.

Remember, now, we are l(x>king 
at a real keeper; not just another 
routine eight pointer. This is the 
deer you really want, the one that 
definm the whole experience.

Tough call. On the downside, if 
you stay in the stand you may 
never see the muy grarKM again.

On the upside, by remaining in 
rriace you do i 
MowinB

not run the risk of
ig your cover; a patient v i^  

(Ml another day hunt may foce me 
buck at shootaUe range.

But, you ponder; during late 
season a mature and wary buck 
might shy from the on-going 
hunting activity ass(xiated with a 
stand.

To repeat, tough call. This helps 
explain why many grizzled deer 
hunters are graying or balding. Or 
both.

A sea of thornbrush can swal
low a big buck for days, perhaps 
the remainder of the season, and 
there is something to be said for 
the "bird in the hand" adage — 
especially when the "bird" in 
(|uestkMi l(xdcs to be about 24 inch
es wide with chrxolate mass and 
five up on each side.

RevWwing what is at stake, )rou 
might seek me counsel of anomer 
ancient wisdom; If the mountain 
will not come to Mohammed, then 
Joe Bob Mohammed might go to

the mountain.
If uneven terrain permits, it is 

possible to stalk this buck. Of 
course, it also is possible to bum
ble into the deer and blow a 
potential follow-up chance.

Much depends on how the dis
tant deer is acting and what sort of 
cover is available.

For example, if the buck is run
ning a doe, or seems re^tlj^, a 
stalk probably is a bad idea. By the 
time you (Jose the gap the deer 
may be gone — worse, by chang
ing Icxation it might move into a 
better position to sense your 
approach.

A stalk through screening cover 
or behind a hill or along a ^ a w  is 
executed on blind faith that the 
animal will remain more or less in 
the same spot where it was sight
ed. When the deer makes a major 
move, your prospects for bragging 
rights back at camp take a terrible 
tumble.

You are Icwking left, scratching 
your head, and the deer is stand
ing right, staring straight.at you, 
not the icieal scenario for claiming 
a Los Cazadores big-buck jacket.

A g(M>d candidate for a stalk is 
the relaxed deer feeding slowly 
across an open Reid. Better yet is a 
bedded deer.

Take an accurate Rx based on 
nearby prominent landmarks. 
While you are surveying, note the 
l(x;aRon of any nearby animals so 
you don't walk up the back of a 
startled doe — or an irritable bull
— and trash the whole effort. 
Tunnel vision can get you shot in a 
gunRght or cost you a giant buck 
amid h(K>fed trafRc.

Now, with the players in place, 
slip from the stand and move into 
the brush.

The idea in stalking is to gobble 
up the distance as quickly as pos
sible, before something goes 
wrong, and there is no real need to 
walk (]uietly during the first few 
hundred ysirds behind screening 
cover (M terrain. As the yardage 
narrows, stealth becomes more 
iinportant.

ro, also, is maintaining an accif- 
rate mark; if possible, arout mid
way in, try to "sneak a peak" to 
insure you are on the correct line 
and the animal has not moved.

How close?
This is a judgment call. Much is 

based on the terrain and the 
behavior of the deer, but anything 
within 200 yards is a legitimate 
chance for the hunter with a 
scoped rifle and an impromptu 
shcioting rest. On this note, ckmr 
is not always better. A 150-yard 
shot frcMn the sturdy rest of a tree 
fork is better than a 100-yard off
hand poke.

But, with skill and timing aiwl 
suital^ ctwer, a dean shot inside 
100 yards is very possible when 
stalkif«^

Still hunting is — or should be
— determined by the weather. A 
dear; crisp, calm m(Nning invites 
a s b ^  but the percentages favor 
stayiitg in the stand. The same 
invigorating conditioiu may 
enoourare ̂ m e  to move. As most 
veteran Dudcsiayen wfll agree, sit-

ting when deer are walking is SI 
gtxxi way to earn points (10 or 12 
(Ml a go(xl lease).

The time to bail horn the seat is 
when game has gone "under
ground” and the brudi and feed
ers are void oí activity. Hot tem
perature, steady rain, stiff wind 
and thick fog are examples of 
weather extremes suitable tor slip-

Ég on foot through the tiikkets.
nr are Iretfdsd,' dddkliig foe 

inclement conditi(Nis. ^
Disruptive ccmditions such as 

wind and rain actually tan favor 
the still hunter by helping to mask 
his approach. Go(xl areas to hunt 
are those that offer protection, 
such as the leeward side of a rid «  
or the low canopy of a brushy 
draw.

The idea in still hunting is to 
move slowly into or across the 
wind, clinging to available shad-
ows and edges of covet; and paus
ing frequentiy to glass ahea(l. The 
savvy hunter often kneels to reach 
the height of a standing deer 
(about waist high) and to see 
under low branches.

The still hunter seldtMn is in a 
hurry; in fact, the hunter enteringa 
particularly choice area might sit 
and wait for 30 minutes or an hour 
(now, in effect, stand hunting). 
During the rut, this opportimistic 
vigil might be a good time to rattle 
the horns.

Many antlered encounters are at 
close quarters when still hunting, 
but broken terrain m i^ t face a 
deer on a distant ridge (M' flat. Fine 
— now you are stalking. 
Combining the two disciplines can 
be a Rne way to tag a big buck and 

uts you even cl(}ser to Davy 
rockett and Hiawatha when you 

start bragging by the campfire 
smoke.

But, on the subject of Messrs. 
Crockett and Hiawatha, it should 
be understo(xl up front that the 
w(x>dsman never has drawn 
breath who cannot bumble a 
sneak.

The downside to ramming 
through the thickets is that you 
run the real risk of routing an oth
erwise likely kill Rom the area.

And, it can be horrifyingly easy 
to blow a stalk (M' still hunt; wild 
deer on home turf have the big 
advantage with a shift of wind or a 
twist of fete in a qukk-draw con
test.

Remain in place and cm stand 
unless real circumstance (opposed 
to impatient bored(Mn) favors 
hunting (Ml foot.
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Miami 0
NawEngland 7 
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T B at r e  M  
0 aM 3B 4 283 
0 .B18 248 1B2 
0 .818 273 2BS 
0 .838 280 244 
0 3M 2M  S44

B JB3 334 1B8
0 .788 274 287 
0 .482 288 248 
0 .388 232 218 
0 .288 278 414 
0 .143 178 384

a i8 f 7 8  288
.818 303 238 
.482 284 268 
.462 222 278 
.308 288 288

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Washington
N.Y.GIama

Cadde Banaon. MMMnd Laa, 8-11,188,
8r. — 222 earriae, 2.848 yvda ffilalilol 4- 
BAracord). 27 niahino (31 lotaQ TDa; 4-8A 
OBanakra MVP.
Jknmy Oimn. Arlington Martin. 8-1, 208. 
Sr, — 298 carriaa. 2.828 y ar* . 28 TOa. 
Sal Arlington cky taooid tor iwNno and 
lad Nato In ruNdtig. Fbilahad ragular aaa- 
aon «Nh Uva ronaacullva 200-yard gamM. 
Topped 300 yards hatea. OpiMnants 
Indudad South Grand Prakla. Midland 
Laa. DaSoto, DuncanvBla and ArSngton 
Lamar. varbaHy commKtod to (Saiirgla 
Taeh.
IVaon Thompaon. Irving, 8-1,188. Sr. — 
311 oarrlaa. 2,848 yarto. 83 TD6, acorad 
160 pokiis iMo aaaaon and Is Iha cBy of 
Irving's aN-tlma landing ruahar. Sacond In 
Iha stala hi luahlng yaida bahbid MartIn'B 
OIxon.
KICKER
Brandon Skaan, Arlington Marlin. 8-2,188, 
Sr. — Mada nina of 11 Said goals, tochid

 ̂ Cotf
yards and 8  Kan' McCrw' Klüaañ' ÉWaòn:*'3!M«ro 
by ByracuM CanNM. Edmbum.

OBanNva Enda: Gavin Bootia. SouOi 
Grand PraMa; Sloan Thomaa, KMn; Jalma 
Luna, Larado Maon; L a R o ^  Howtod, 
Longvloar, Art Parai. Waalaco. 
Quartarbacha: JoaaphAddaL Houalon 
SharpNoam; Aaron Kama. Spring; 
Cláranos O u i. Edtoburg; Marcua Aranda. 
Larado Ogarroa; Mad MoNlor. \4ctor1a 
Stroman: Joaaph Handarson. Aldina

w L T Pel. r e PA
8 5 0 .615 373 323
7 8 0 .538 254 287
7 6 0 .538 261 208
6 7 0 .482 186 286
3 11 0 .214 210 317

9 4 0 .882 *221 174
8 5 0 .815 288 254
7 6 0 .538 278 264
7 6 0 .538 317 281
5 8 0 .385 226 277

11 2 0 .B44 430 182
8 7 0 .462 315 314
4 9 0 .306 222 352

■ 3 10 0 .231 197 307
2 It 0 .154 208 334

Ing six of savan from 40 yards or tongar. 
Mada tfiTM 47-yard told goala. Inoludtog 
toro In ons gama. Mada 37 of 42 axtra
point attampis, 
Produoadlouchba

CantrN 
Ttonpa Bay
Dalrolt 
Groan Bpy 
Mbinasola 
CNcago 
Waal

x -tt. Louis 
(Carolina 
San Francisco 
Adama 
NawOrlaans

x-cHnehad division dda 
y-cUnchad playoff spot

8slurdsy*s O m a a
PMaburgh M Kanaaa (̂ Hy, 12:40 p.m.
San Francisco t f  (Carolina, 4:18 p.m.

Sunday'a Gamas

Adams N Tannsaaaa. t  p.m.
Dalroil N (Chicago. 1 p.m. 
Jacksonvito N Clavsiand, 1 p.m. 
Nsw England N PhHadalphia. 1 p.m. 
NSW Orlaans N BaWmora. 1 p.m. 
Naw York (3iams «  SI. Louis. 1 p.m. 
San Oiago N Miami, 1 p.tn. 
WtoWngton N Indianapolis, 1 p.m. 
Tbmpa Bay N Oakland, 4:05 p.m. 
Naw Ytorfc Jala t f  DsHm , 4:15 a.m. 
Oaalffs M Oanvar, 4:15 p.m.
Buffalo N Artxona, 8:20 p.m.
OPEN: dndnnad

with thraa blocks 
I louchbacks on 32 of 88 Mckoffa 

8A OFFENBIVE PLATER OF YEAR 
Cadric Banaon, Midland laa .

DEFENSE
LINEMEN
Eddia Brown, AkMna Elsanhowar, 8-4, 282, 
Sr. — Landing lacklor on dafsnM thN 
altowsd 208.7 yards pw gams. Ñamad to 
Taxas Football Super Team. Had 35 tack- 
las. 14 tor lossM. 2 sacks. 1 cauaad tom
bía arto 2 tombía rsoovsriss.
Marquis Turnar. Bryan, 8-1,218, Sr. —
1(N tackles. 14 sacks, 4 cauaad tombtos, 
1 blockad pum, 1 blockad told goN, 22 
taeWaa tor 129 yards in loasM.
Ban(amln Humar, San Antonio Rooaavalt. 
6-1, 260, Sr. — 98 tacklas. 53 soto, 18 tor 
tosses, 3 toread tomblaa. 11 praasurM 
Tommie Harris. KWaan EHiaon, 8-3, 280, 
Jr. — 138 tacklas, 21 tor loasaa, 2 toread 
tomblas, 4 sacks 
UNEBACKERS
Joa Norman, Midland Laa, 6-1,188, Sr. — 
Norman had 82 lacktos, tour tor a  loas, 
thraa sacks. 1 tombía racovary. Was bsN 
playar for 10-0 team: Named Otetncl 4-5A
UMfoAftilffo
Mika Smith, Lubbock Coronado, 8-2, 225, 
Sr. — 182 tacklas, 5 INTb. Had flva gamas 
of 20t iocMm .
O.D. Lm , Nacogdoeftos. 8-1, 230, Sr. — 
86 lacktos, hxduding 58 solos, 15 lacktos 

I tombía

ftonmng Backs: Jason HotaiM. Conrea; 
Josa Todo. Laredo UnSad South; Barglo 
Barrero. Larado Alaxandar. AbN Q ^ck, 
BrownsNNa Rhrara; Bo MNIsBa. VIetoito; 
Roger Surtía. Eagto PaM.
Kidisrs; Zack SassN. AmarNIo.
Dslsna i
OafsnaKra Unaman: Ricky Cardoia. 
Misaion; Brandon Goodtot. Conroe; 
Brandon (kwryara. Ban Antonio MacArffiur. 
Joah Crocker, KNaan ENIaon; Mark Palsrs. 
Lonmrtaw; Brad Price, CopparM Cove; 
PauW Carrillo, Weslaco; DarraH (tollin. 
Waco.
Linsbackars: Aaron TN, South Orwid 
Pralrla; Labrandon Sheppard, Lufkin; 
Brock Stratton. San Antonio Rooaavail; 
Jahna Gloria. Larado Unkad SoiAh; Mika 
Nau, Midland; Taylor Casey, Odaasa; 
Ratoglo Lopez, Ptiarr-San Juan-Aianw 
Norfh; Jason Otrmtor, Baaumom CanlrN; 
Bryan Schnaktor, Austin Wasitoks; Soolt 
Rutherford, Maaquita; AHonao Lopez, 
Corpus C;hrlsN Moody; Atox Had, (torpua 
Christi CarroN; Wrandic Baity, Houston 
Yatos; Alan Rodgers, Longview; Cssay 
Ctomards, Amarillo.
Dafanaiva Backs: Matt Lucm. Round Rock 
McNaN: Marvin GodboM. San Antonio TaK; 
Cadric Griffin, San Antonio Hohiws; 
Raggia Harm*. Arllnglon Lamar, Damian 
Chandler, San Antonio Madia, Larado 
Cigarroa; Fred Guroda, Bryan; Ronald 
Mktyatt, Corpus Chrtotl <;arroll; Paul 
Gilmore, Corpus Christi Moody; Gary 
Wright, (topparM Cove; Matt Tracy. Austin 
Wsstlaka; Bobby Floros, San Amonio 
Highlands.
Punters: Laixm Gamer, Copperas Cove; 
Chad Kannady, Amarillo; Taylor 
Mefiaughay, Dear Park.

PRO BASKETS ALL
National BaskstbaW Asaoctotlon 
At A Glance

a The As aoototad Pmaa
TImaaEST

for tosses, one tombía racovary, 15 paM 
knockdowna, one blockad kick. 
Consktorad one of Iha top Nnabackars In

Oman Bay N Minnesota. 9 p.m.
Friday, Doe. 24
Dallas M Naw Orlaans, 3:05 p.m. 
Saturday, Dae. 28 - 
Denver M Detroit, 4:13 p.m.

Sunday; Dec. 28 
Arizona N Aflama. 1 p.m.
Buffalo N Naw England, 1 p.m.
Carolina N PMtaburgh, 1 p.m.
Chicago N S t  Louis, 1 p.m.
CIncinnali N Baltimore. 1 p.m.
IndlariapoM M Oavaiand, 1 p.m. 
Jackaonvila N Ibnnasaaa, 1 p.m. 
MInnssota N  Naw Vbrk (ilanta, 1 p.m. 
Oaklartd N San Diego, 4:05 p.m.
KanoM City N Saattto, 4:05 p.m.
Oraan Bay N Tampa Bay. 4:15 p.m.
Washinglon M San Frandaco. 8:20 p.m.
OPEN:Philadalphia
Monday; Dae. 27
Naw York Jata N Miami, 8 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
DALLAS (AP) — The O m * SAAM-Stote 

high school footba* loam, mtoased Friday. 
M votad on by The Assoctotad Press 
Sports EdHom based on ragular-saason 
partormanea: CLASS 8A

FIRST TEAM 
OFFENSE
LINEMEN
Stove Subia, Midland Laa, 6-3. 340, Sr. — 
BaM offensive Unaman tor an offartsa that 
averaged 385.7 yards rushing and 451.1 
totoi yards. FhN-laam All-District.
Chris Boggas, Inring, 6-3, 315, Sr. — 
Anchored offonaivallna tlwt opened up ths 
hotos tor Tyson Thompson.
Kasay Chassiar, Dutx^nvilto, 8-5, 280, Sr. 
— 44 pancakes, (3radad 91 paroam tor 
season. NationN Honor Society mambar. 
Is a DIv. I recruH.
Milton PhHar, South Grand Prahto, 8-3, 
271, Sr. — 48 knockdowns and 13 for phis. 
5.0 hi the 40, anchorsd offensiva Hna tfiN 
gonaratad 187.2 rushing and 204.4 pass
ing yards par gama.
Kwln Laaithor, ArNnglon Martin, Sr., 8-4, 
280 — Top offanalva tackle tor 8-4 playoff 
team thN averaged 286.1 rushing yards. 
36.7 pobils arto produced stNa's leading 
ruafiN (Jhnmy Dixon), Strong nrn blockar 
and protsetad 870- yard passer's bIbid 
skto.
ENDS
B.J. Johnson, South Grand Prahto. 6-1, 
188, Sr. — 48 cstchss tor l ,2 » y a rd s  and 
13 TDs. Also had two rushing TDs. 
Shhdonya MItchoM, Arlington Sam 
Houston, 6-1, 190, Sr. — Had 62 racap- 
tiona tor 1,094 yards and nhia touch
downs. Also had 377 rushing yards and 
one touchdown.
QUARTERBACK

yarn.
PUNI

DEFENSIVE BACKS 
Ban EmanuN, Frtorxlswood Ctaar Brook, 
6-3, 190, Sr. — 90 tacktos. 6 behind the 
Hna, 4 tumbía racovariaa, 3 pasa knock
downs. 4 bitaroaptions, ons btockad kick 
and one TD. 13 carear bNaroapHons. 
Lawranca Richardson. Galvaaton Ba*. 8- 
11, 170, Sr. — Named to Taxas Footba* 
S(4)N Team.
Eddie Vuquaz, Mission, 5-11,185, Jr. — 
lOINTs, 12 daltoctlons, 33 solo tacktos. 15
IMilittll
Robby McDantol. Katy, 5-9, 160, Sr. — 
Started every game since sophomore 

. Sacond team Nl-stater in 1988. 
JNTER

(tody Scatas, Tyler Laa, 6-0,175, Sr. — 38 
punts, 42.7 avg, long of 78 yards 
8A DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF YEAR 
Joe Norman, Midland Laa.

SEfXMDTEAM
OFFENSE
OL — Jamaa (tordanaa, San Antonio 
Holmes. 6-4, 310, Sr.
OL — Zaka Brandon, (topparas Cove, 8-2, 
230, Sr.
OL — Brian Welbom. Austin Waatlako, 6- 
4, 215. Sr.
OL — Jason Maiifiaws. Baeumera CaatrN, 
6-4 1/2, 340, Sr.
OL — Tray Batas, Sugar Land EHdns. 8-8, 
275, Sr.
END — (toamayna Johnson. Lubbock

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Attortile Olvlalon

Miami 15
Now York 18
PhHadalphia 13
Orlando 11
Boston 10
Washhiglon 7
Naw JanMy 8
Cenital Division 

Charlolta 18

MHwaukaa
Toronto
CtovNand
Detroit
Adama
(toicago

15
13
131111
102

7
s^810
1011
12
12
18

Pet OB 
.682 — 
.623 1
.520 31/2 
.500 43
.292 8
.281 9 1/2

.852 1/2

.565 2 1/2 

.565 2 1/2 

.300 4

.478 4 1/2 

.455 5

.100  12

WESTERN CONFERENCE

High, 5-11, 170, Sr. 
Elfo — RoRoy WINIams,. Odessa Permian. 6- 
5. 205, Sr.
QB — Matt Porras, Lubbock High, 5-6, 
185, Sr.
RB — Arturo “Snaazy" BaHran. AbUena

W L Pet OB
San Antonio 18 7 .720 —
Utah 15 8 .882 2
Oanvar 11 11 .500 5 1/2
MInnoaota 7 13 .350 01/2
ONIas 8 16 .333 81/2
Houston 7 17 .292 10 1/2
Vancouver 4 18 .182121/2

WfWfWBOn » . .'Í . )1
L A  Lakers 20 6 .800 ,._
Porttorxf 10 8 .750 1 1/2
Seattle 18 7 .886 3
Phoenix 15 7 .882 31/2
Sacrarnemo 13 7 .650 4 1/2
LA  CHppars 8 17 .261 13
Ookton Sino 5 18 .217 14

High, 6-0, 205, Sr. 
RB — .. John-AuNIn Emmons, San Antonio 
MsrshaH, 6-1, 205, Sr.
RB — Derick Arnold. HouNon MNby, 8-2, 
220, Sr.
KICKER — Taylor Mc(3aughey, Door Park, 
5-10,170, Sr.
DEFENSE
OL — Jorad Cowan. AUaf Hastings. 8-4, 
285, Sr.
DL — Shane SIHIvom. AmariHo, 5-10, 212, 
Sr.
DL — Jaasa Slas, OaHas KhnbaH. 8-3, 307. 
Sr.
OL — John Square, Houaton Yataa, 8-8, 
210, Sr.
LB — T.J. HoHowo*. (topparas Cove, 8-2, 
225, Sr.
LB — Bubba SNhtas, Edinburg. 5-10, 190, 
Sr.
LB — Kevin Mott, Mc/Uton MemorlN, 6-0, 
195, Sr.
OB — David Qocxlman, Katy Taylor, 8-0, 
165 Sr.
D6 — Antfxxiy McCloud, South Qrand 
Prahto, 5-11, 175, Sr.
DB — NNo HHa, BrownsviHa RIvora. 6-0, 
190, Sr.
DO — Jonas Bucktos, Houston Yatos, 5- 
11.185 Sr.
PUNTER — Qavhi Boothe, South Orarvi 
Prahto, 6-2, 181, Sr.
HONORABLE MENTION

Offanalva Unaman: /taron Offutt, Ariington 
Martin: Bobby Maaka, Aldina NimHz;

Thursday's Gamas 
Vrashlngton 108, New Jersey 104 
L.A Lakers 85, /ttlanta 88 
MHwaukaa 88, Miami 86 
New York 100. Dallas 83 
OenvN 118, Sacrarnemo 106 
Portland 107, Seattle 61 
DalroH 118, Gokfan State 108

Friday’s  Gamas 
Indiana 89. Utah 74 
PhHadalphia 77, Chicago 74 
Charlolta 98. CtovNand 86 
Orlarxto 112, Toromo 88 
LA. Lakers 87, MInnoaota 88 
San Antonio 103, Boston 94 
Phoenix 110, Portland 102 
LA. CHppars 82. Gokfan StNa 91

Saturday's Gamas 
Washington st New York, 1 p.m. 
Vancouver N Saatde, 3:30 p.m. 
Utah at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m. 
PhiladNphia at ONroH, 7:30 p.m. 
Chartotta at Miami. 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey N Ctoveland, 7:30 p.m. 
Mhtnasota N Dallas, 8 p.m.
Boston at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Oriando N Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Irxliana at MHwaukaa, 8:30 p.m. 
San Antonio N Denver. 9 p.m. 
Sacramento at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Sunday's Gamas
L A  Lakers at Toronto, 3 p.m. 
/Ulama N Now Jersey, 6 p.m.
L A  (^Uppers N VsrxxMivor, 9 p.m.

• i » t
I

41 p «

¿ r
r T i .

Left: R ebecca Fatheree, Sam antha H urst, B eth LeeAU-State!
W e  a re  p r o u d  o f  y o u

your friends at Fatheree Insurance
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tíStore Hours
S u n  1 2 -5

M o n - T h u r s  o p e n  u n t i l  8  p m  
F r i  8 - 5

Open , 
Dec 26™ 

12-5

Rosetti
H a n d ba g s

1 9 9 9 .  $ 2 4 9 9

reg. to 48“

*great selection 
of styles

Essential organizer

* 1 9 *
*black, blue, green, red

Huge Assortment 
OF Jewelry

$g99 .$0 9 9

•  EARRING AND NECKLACE SETS
•  TENNIS BRACELETS
•  CRYSTAL EARRINGS

Christmas Platters

reg. 2(y*’

Mens Flannel^ ^  
by Van Heusen |H

$ 2 4 9 9

Womens 
Knit Jog 

Sets

•reg. 52“

’"green, navy, burgandy

Womens Boucle" 
Cardigans

reg. 34“

’"creme, black, red, khaki

All Christmas 
Decorations & Accessories

OFF

ivory, creme

to

reg. 21

Cuddle Duds
D e a r  F o a m  B o o ties

$Q99
7  reg.

Juniors
Angora Sweaters

reg. 38“

"pink, blue, 
red, grey

p  D A Y S  ‘T I L  C H R I S T M A S  S
JL
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A  v i s i t  f r o m  S t .  N i c k

Twas the night before Christmas, 
when all through the house 

Not a creature was stirring, —not even a mouse; 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with

care.
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there. 
The children were nestled all snug in their beds. 

While visions of sugar-plums danced in their
heads;

And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap.

Had just settled down for a long winter's nap, 
When out on the law there arose such a clatter,

I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter, jj 
Away to the window I flew like a flash.

Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash. \ 
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow 

Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below. 
When what to my wondering eyes should appear. 
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer.

With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.

More rapid than eagles his coursers they came, 
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by\

name;
"Now, DASHER! now, DANCER! now, 

PRANCER and Vixen!
On, COMET! on CUPID! on, DONDER and

BLITZEN!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall! 

Now dash away! dash away all! ^

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly. 
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the

sky, .. ,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew'. 

With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too. 
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof

The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my hand, and was turning around, 

Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a
bound.

He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his
foot.

And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and\
soot;

A bundle of toys he had flung on his back.
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.\

His eyes—how they twinkled! his dimples how
merry!

His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry! 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow. 
And the beard of his chin was as white as the

snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth. 

And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath;] 
He had a broad face and a little round belly. 

That shook, when he laughed like a bowlful of
jelly. .

He was chubby and plump, q right jolly old elf. 
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself j\ 

A wink of his eye and a twist of his head.
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread; 
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his

work.
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a

jerk.
And laying his finger aside of his nose.

And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whis-\

tie.
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle. 

But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,] 
"HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL, AND TO ALl 

.A GOOD-NIGHT.'

By Clement Clark Moore, 1779-1863

'-■i ■ -
^ ■ ‘i-

Child's
-  %

(Pampa News photo by Keith Anderson) 
inta Qaus took the time last %veek horn his bosysdiadule ibr fhe Downtown Merchants Association 

visikwith the children and erandchildiai tsfJhe Pmipa News emplovccs. The children uthered 
iikl Santa to let Nm know what thqr would â BS to sea Snder their e hriatmaa trees when they arise 
Chrlatmas momina. The children are JeseaDSwm, left end Lauren Allen, right on the front row.
nyn Hair and Haytey Anderson are on the eeoond row. Bade row are Brian Estes, Johnathen Rowell, 

1 on Santa's lap; Santa Claus, J. C  Allen standing in front of Santa, and Kdsey Estes.



9ißzüsma/(ers
CANYON — West Texas 

AIeM U nhrm ily 't Texas Zeta 
Quqpler of Alpha Chi Nadcmal 
Honor Society recently inducted 
88 students into the society dur
ine  a  M edal ceremony.

Meinbership is by invitation 
onW and Is limited to juniors 
an a  seniors who carry an over
all n a d c  point average of 3.5 or 
h i t l e r  and who rank in the top

10 percent of tfieir dass. 
In e  follofi^owing students were 

among the inductees: Eric 
C ochnn, senior applied arts 
and sdences majon C harles 
Dallas, senior engineering tedi- 
nology major, and Joshua 
Starnes, senior finnance majoi; 
all of Pampa; and Jonathan 
Galley, junior history major of 
McLean.

Menus Deo 20-24

PanqM Sdiools 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

Christmas hdiday.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Christm as holiday.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken and noodles, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, beets, 
northern beans, chocolate 
marble cake or cherry creme 
pie, slaw, tossed or jeilo 
salad, hot roUs or combiead. 

TUESDAY
" Chideen strips or hamburger 
steak, mashea potatoes, peas, 
carrots, beans, orange strussel 
cake or chocolate pie, slaw, 
tossed or jeilo salad, hot rolls 
or combiead.

WEDNESDAY 
Baked turkey and dressing, 

giblet gravy, candied yams.

green beans, fruit salad or 
tossed salad, pum pkin 
squares or cherry coboler, 
cranberry sauce, deviled 
e g n , stufifed celery, olives, 
pSddes, green onions, coffer 
or tea, hot rolls.

(Cany-out orders accepted 
no later than early
Wednesday morning.) 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
~ Christmas holid^. 

Meals On Wheels
, MONDAY

Hamburgers, tator tots, 
pineapple.

TUESDAY „ 
Turkey and dressing, gravy, 

cranberry sauce, green beans, 
fruit salad.

WEDNESDAY 
Meatballs, sliced potatoes. 

Zucchini squash, peaches.
THURSDAY-hUDAY 

Christmas holiday.

V

Gary Locke

and 
Stinnett.

is the grandson of Alton 
“is Marshall of Matador 

ánd Wdnda Locke' of

GREAT LAKES, Dl. — N aw  
Seaman Recruit Jamniy p.
Murray, 1998 graduate of Miarhi 
M ), ^ a m i, Texas, recently com-
p l e ^  U.S. ^ a v y  basic training 

‘ ~ ‘ ■ »nunano.

8PÉEDW/»r Discount Tires
1312 N. Hobart 806-665-0880

T C I E S  B Y  1 H E  T R U C K  L O A D

■ Í 'Our warehouses Ate Over Stocked And We Must 
Liquidale The Inventory At Wholesale Prices

W H O L E S A L E  P R I C E  G U A R A N T E E D
, O n  T o y o  • D a y to n  •  C o o p e r  
(p r ic e  g o o d  D e c . 7  th ru  D e c . 3 1 )

M a r t  a t  ^ 1 8 e 0 5
for (1S5/80R13) 

D e a le r  C o s t  P lu s  M o u n tin g  & B a la r x »

Discounts on A ll Other Tires Available

at Recruit Training Commanc 
Great Lakes.

During the eight-week pro-

placed c«i physical fitness.

CAMP LEJEUNE, N;C 
Marine Corporal Keith

WeVe got the
ir it ,

/ a b o u t

U 9

AcctssoryPScfc $29.99

Hey, in  case you haven't ncxioed the holidays are h e ir! And the best pan o f the 
holidays is getting som ething you really wanted, like  wireless phone service 
from  C ellu lar One. W ith  C ellu lar One, you get free weekend ca lling  fo r life  and 
a free phone! So you can call everybody you know  and say 'H appy H olidays!* 
fo r free. And right ix>w, when you sign up w ith  O ilu la r O ne and purchase a 
leather pho iK  case fr>r $29.99, w e ll give you a car adapter fo r free! So... you're 
not s till just s itting  there, are I  I  | |  A  O i
you? O t  in  the holiday q x rit L .r*! I L Ji AArrl
w ith C e lh ila rO n e .N o w g o ! /  o e R jIa r to r e w w y|

■dhMyüWn h lè llw  IfrhSfrg Jes I r m i Aags
i»knám mm HamoaiiCs s»-5i3»' lïÿv »EM i mm msm m m
mv» mm mm maa

te* i*«a
’*wwe evesw*  0 '  m tw ’ om seees w*i>er - (,«A*^HMaBe i»4» » g<waewai »âiiawai

'M d »I hS wee*  ge toan Bw tosai #•» wimeg Ngpwi •» leiwem Sum wl S e *nAtoai>Ba»tosai>a»aagmafrMgg»ei»»|aiaswn8aifsiiiiMi »̂ttowi— tonnsilitorMl 
I •Meisetoatoaaiiqt# lbe«w«*ae>gMtoaMtoto«Nfr«#«>*awfra iMttot

«
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Ann Carmichael
Gary Locke, EMFN, son of 

Teresa r 
Lodceof Ac 
uated top 
Electrician's Mate "A* School, 
receiving Fireman E-3 status.

His next duty statiori will be at 
Ingleside, Texas.
. Locke is

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Ann 
Carm ichaeL daughter of Doug 
and Sara Carmichael of 
Pampa, was recently elected 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 
reoresentative to Greeks 
Aavocating the Mature 
M anagement of Alcohol at 
Vanderbilt U niversity in 
Nashville.

A junior political science and 
irbusiness major, Carmichael 

formerly served as Kappa cor
responding secretary and is 
currently serving as historian.

Courtiiey Lang, Pampa High 
recentlySchool senior, 

nominated to compete

gram, recruits completed a vari
ety of training induding dass-^ 
room study and practical instruc-

E rogram 
fational

Priiicipars 
cholarship

tion on ruval customs, first aid, 
fire fighting,'water > safety and 
survivaL and shipboard and air-
craft safety. An emphasis is also 

• f i t

nx>r
Mason, 1989 Pampa Hijdi School 
graduate and son <
McCain of Pampa, is scheduled
to spend the ’ltolidays forward 

>loye('deployed to Okinawa, Japan, 
with 1st Battalion, 2nd Marines, 
home-based at Caimp Lejeune.»
. Units based in the U.S. travel 
to Okinawa for six-months to 
train as part of the ’Unit
Deployment Program. From 
Oldnawa, they can deploy to 
mainland J a ^ n , Korea and 
numy other Pacific countries.

Mason "joined the Marine 
Corps in January 1995.

Am y Diane Drinnon and Jaramie Lee Dill

Amy Diane Driimon and Jm m ie Lm  DiU, both of Anuuillo, were 
Dec.

llBapfist
The irudd'of honor was Jamie Cherry of Childress. The bridesmaid

18 in Calvary Baptet Clmrch of Pampa with Paul 
NachtigaU, pastorof Highland Bap ' st Church of Painj>a, officiating.

was Caryn Lowrey, cousin of the bride of Pampa. The flower girl was 
Madilyn Shults, cousin of the bride of Pampa.

The best num was Jaiod DiU, brother of the groom of ChUdress. The 
groomsman was Jeff Furr of QiUdtess.

The ushers were Jerrod Driimon, brother of the bride of Sururay,

Award scl 
sponsored by 
Association - of 

Secondary School Principals. 
In the spring, 150 PLA winners 
will be chosen to receive col
lege scholaiehips, in the 
am oilntof $1,000.

Nominees are selected based 
"upon the following criteria: 
leadership skills, participation 
in service organizations and 
dubs, achievements in arts and 
sdences, employment experi
ence and acadeinic record.

Partidpants must also sub
mit an essay.

Lang's activities, honors and 
> accomplishments include: 
National Honor Society, 
Concert Choir, Show Choir, 
cheerleader for three years, 
cheerleading senior captain, 
PHS musical choreographer 
for four years, Nationm Dance 
Competitions in Florida and 
New York and Miss Dance of 
Texas Chapter 35. She also per
formed at Walt Disney World 
and has received several hon
ors and scholarships relating 
to dance.

Her future plans include 
studying pre-med at Boston 
University.

*Lang has dem onstrated 
exemplary achievement in her 
academic work and service to 
her school and community," 
Gerald N. Tirozzi, NASSP 
executive director, said  of 
Lang. 'She 's a fine example of 
the outstanding caliber of 
young people in 
nigh schools."

and Eric Rpdrieuez. oousill of thp «rr*r*m OrilHrp<:<i RptHfttPijny tho 
guests ancTserving as candlelighters were Robyn Lowrey and Bridget 
Drinnon, cousins of the bride of Pampa.

A reception was held foUowing the service in the,church with 
Samantha Gonzales and Jenica Love, both of Qiildress, and Sandy 
Cantu of Wellington, cousins of the groom, and Chaila Shults, aunt 
of tlM bride of Pampa, serving die guests.

The Inide is the daughter of David and Janice McCoy of ChUdress 
and Tylor and Bedw Driimon of Sunray. She m duated  from 
ChUdress High School in 19% and attended Texas Tech University 
and Clarendon College. She is currently enroUed at Amarillo College, 
piusuiim a degree in pharmacy and nursing, and is emplo)red at 
United niarmacy in AmarUlo. . ,

The groom is the son of BUly and Yolanda Dill ot ChUdress. He 
m duated  fiom ChUdress H i^  Schcxil in 19% and attended South 
Plains CoUege and Clarendon CoUege. He is currently enioUed at 
AmarUlo CoUege, pursuing a degree in law, and. is presently 
erroloyed at U n it^  Sopernuuket in AmarUlo.

Ine  couple plaimed a honeymcxHi trip to Cancún, Mexico, and 
intend to make their home in AmarUlo.

. ■ - ... . »• -y- ' /• '  *

Am erica's Ì"

■. I -v

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Lane

Lem  atmioerscay
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Lane wiU celebrate their 25th wedding aimiver- 

sary Dec. 21,1999.
I ^ t  and Linda Lane were nuuried in 1954 at Leeton, Mo., and 

have been Pampa residents for 20 years.
ChUdren of me couple are Ufiany of Pampa, Talyia of Plainview 

and Tabitha of Clarendem.

123N. Cuyler • 669-1091 
M o n d a y - Saturday 10:00 - 5:30

CCu6 news
Chdf news is published strictly on 

a first come, first serve basis due to 
space limitahons. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 11
noon on_holidms__ m b __ ft!

and Christmas..Vmnksgmng m d
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thankyou.

Heritage Ait Club
Heritage Art Q ub met Dec. 6 

for its Christnuu party in the 
home of Maijie Holland with 
Holland and Theresa Maness 
serving as hostesses.

IWehw members were present.
Secret Pal gifts and Christmas 

presents »vere exchanged.
The door prize was won by

Fa|ie^4kh(Us.
next meeting wUl be Jart 3.

Akmsa
Altrusa International (nc., of 

Pampa met Dec. 14 at Pam|vr 
Country Club with l*ivj»itlenl 
K.hIlLi SL-hiik" im'siding Mars

(S tv  Cl I in. PaiO" -V>
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Jam! Lea Jonea and Matthew Garran Clark

Joties-Cûjr^
Jami Lea Jones of Georgetown and Matthew Garten Clark of 

Austin were married Sept. 4 in Hankamer-Fleming Chapel at Texas 
Baptist Children's Home in Round Rock with the Rev. James 
Garland, Noithside Baptist Church, Claiksville, Term., officiating.

The nwdd of hoimr was Codye Poarch of Canyon. The bridesmaids 
were Lesley Clark, sister of the moom of PampKi, Erica Clark of 
Weatherford, Okla., Kelly Jones o f Lewisville and Sandra Puska of 
Lubbock., f

The . best nuin was Adam Clark, brother of the groom of 
Weatfierford. The groomsmen were Darin Wyatt of Houston, Jason 
Dyer of P a m ^  Brandon Brashers of Amarillo and Jauson Jones, 
btotfier of die oride of Lewisville.

The ushers and candlelighters were Gerald Donahue of Austin and 
Barry Lynch of Amarillp. , x < ^ <<

RegMering the meste was Cari Carone of Round Rock.
Music was ptoiaded by harpist Melissa Calusio of Austin and on 

the b a ^ p e s  Wes McCoy of Liberty Hill.
A reception was held following thé service at The Page House in 

G eor^ow n  with Rebecca Guthrie, Jackie Nichob and Jacque 
liendo, all'of,Çeorgetown, and Nikki Gray of Austin serving the 
guests. -é
' The bride is the daugjhter of Roger and Jan Jones of Georgetown. 
She b  a<. 19% graduate of Georgetown H i ^  School and attended 
Austin Community College. She b  currently a dental assistant 
ermloyed by Chbholm Trsm Dental Health Associates.
, iW  eroom b  the son of Jo

Stacie Brownlow and Scott Boyer, both of Sherman, plan to wed 
Feb. 5 at Ocho Rios, Jamaica.

The bride-elect b  the daughter of Janice Brownlow and Dave 
Nicholson of White Deer and Ronny and Kay Brownlow of Pampa 
and b  the granddaughter of Luther Rodgers and Juanita Brownlow, 
both of Amarillo. She graduated from White Deer High School and 
from Texas Tech University and b  currently enrolled at Grayson 

County College. She b  presently employed as a benefit analyst at 
CiKna Healthcare.

tie prospective groom b  the son of Gene ̂ nd Carole Boyer of Lake 
Tan^ewood and b  the grandson of Dee imd Charlie Lemaster of 
Lake Tangjewood. He graduated from Allen High School, Stephen F. 
Austin University and West Texas A&M University. He is presently 
employed as retail sales manager at Dayton lire Sales.

of Johnnie and Jan Clark of Pampa: He b  a
"1993 Pampa High School graduate and attended West Texas A&M 
University. He plans to continue h b  education at St. Edwards 
University in Austin. He b  currently employed as an environmental 

Isafety inspector for Austin Industries.
The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Mexico and intend to 

make their home in Austin.

Kelly Moss of Dallas and Tony Fields were wed Nov. 13 in First 
Assembly of God Church of Pampa with the Rev. Mike Moss, father 
of the bride and pastor of the church, officiating assbted by the Rev. 
Paul Hutsell, grandfather of the bride of Ruidoso, N.M.

The maid of honor was Melodie Moss, sbter of the bride of 
Duncan, Okla. The bridesmaid was Lisa Collins, cousin of the bride 
of Phoenix, Ariz. The flower girl was Monica McCasbnd, cousin of 
the bride of Duncan.

The best man was Sam Fields, father of the groom of Pampa. The 
groomsman was David Pellham, cousin of the groom of Dallas. The 
ring bearer was Cameron McCasland, cousin of the bride of 
Duncan.

The ushers were Tom McCasbnd, uncle of the bride, and Michael 
Hunter, cousin of the bride, both of Duncan.

Registenng the guests was Lisa Pellham, cousin of the mxx>m.
‘ Music was provided by parents of the bride singing "Ine Lord's 
Prayer' and by the bride smging "From Thb Moment."

A reception was held following the service at Pampa Country 
Club with Diane Collins, aunt of the bride, and Linda Monk, both of 
Roswell, N.M., Kristy Teague, cousin of the groom of Boiger, and 
Donna Camagey, Sherri Murray and Ann Winegeart, all of Pampa, 
serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of the Rev. Mike and Beverly Moss of 
Pampa and is the granddaughter of Paul and Dreta Hutsell of 
Ruicloso. She attended Goddard High School at Roswell andmadu- 
ated from Duncan High School at Duncan in the spring of 1995. She 
received a diploma at American Airlines Acadenw in Dallas and 
was previously employed as a travel consultant at Oxy Chemical in 
Dallas. She is currently employed as a travel consultant at AIM 
Management Group, Inc., of Houston.

The groom is the son of Sam and Jeanne Fields of Pampa and is 
the grandson of Bill and Ethel Teague of Pampa/ He graduatad from 
Pampa High School in the spring of 1992-and from WmI Texas A&M 
University in Canyon in May 19%, receiving a'B&chetor of business 
administration degree in accounting. He is currently employed at 
Equistar Chemicals, L.P., in Houston where he is a member of the 
manufacturing accounting and analysis group.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to H. 
make their home in Houston.

awaii and intend to

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wood

Wood amiiversanj
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wood will celebiate their 30th wedding anniver

sary Dec. 20,1999.
Gary Wcxxl, formerly of Shamrock, and Judy Kingston, formerly of 

McLean, were married Dec. 20,1%9, in First Baptist Church of McLean.
Mr. Woods has worked as a lab technician at Vl^lliams Field 

Services (formerly MAPCO) for 29 years.
Mrs. Woods has worked as an adininistrative technician with Texas 

Railroad Commission for 6 1/2 years. She previously worked at First 
National Bank in Pampa as an executive secretary for 13 years and at 
Worley Hospital for two years.

Children of the couple are Brandon and Cali Wood of Austin and 
Jason and Candy Wood of Pampa. They have one grandchild.

Jañm ion Jn^ivum ce 
CLgmc^

/lllstate
Von' tx'  in (lood h a n d s

Chesley (C.J.) Johnston

For auto, hom e and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to  be.*"’
Jjute. QeneHcUumA SjO- iBetUx Senve ycm  Jnswumce Meeds
2145 N. Hobart • (By Wal Mart) • 806-665-4122 

Hours 9:00 to 6:00 Monday-Friday
9:00 to 1:00 Saturday

*1996 ANatat*  C ounty Mutual o n d  Alittot«  T«ioa ItoycSt C o m p a n y . Mvino fp io c  A iatat«  ilf«  m*u«a n c «  
C o m p a n y  Norttibfook MNnol» SutXPct to  avaNOMtty o n d  quoNflcotlon« O m «t form *, con d m on « o n d  
• actuaton« m ay  opptv

Trae Johnston

t
j' T h e U acuum  Shop

Going Out Of 
Business

A f t e r  2 0  Y e a r s  W e  Q u i t  B u t  
Y o u  S a v e  5 0 %  O f f  A l l  

B a a s .  B e l t s  P a r t s  
U p  T o  5 0 %  O f f  U a c u u m  

C o m e  L o o k  I W e e k  O n l y
R o s e s  S e w  &  Uac

4 2 0  P u r u ia n c e  •  6 6 5 -0 9 3 0

Now T ilsC hristmas
Buy Any Item From Fall $  W inter Fashions And 

Get A Second Item O f Equal O r Lesser Value For

1 / 2  P r i c e
Sale Includes Fall And Winter Clothing Only

Free Gift Wrap 
Shop Downtown Pampa 

Come See Our Lighted Christmas Tree

/ / 0UÍ9U - Kids Stuff
123N.Cuyler 669-1091 W  IIOM.Cuyier 669-0503

à -
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Furniture and More

(Sp*cW photo)

Greater Painpa Area Chamber of C o m m e rce  Goldcoats recently w elcom ed new  m em - C la y  Rice, Bob Marx and Ken R heam s and (left-right) Jo h n  Fair, account manager, 
ber Furniture and More located at 1600 N. Hobart. A bove: G oldcoats Pat Montoya, P am  D unham , m anager, Marilyn M cClure, owner, and Jam ie  Hardm an, sales rep.

Community Calendar This
Non

F R I 'l iD O M  M U S I  IJM
Çaturd.iy, No<iti to 1 p in 
s e r v i lo  lUo u 'p r v s c n t t ^ .

USA, WK) North Hobart, Open Tuesday- 
Kcvolutiopary War to Bosnia. AU branches of ^

D elicious
food !

FreeCbrlsiniasDlMor

Date: Satiiirtay. IV'i l'inhei 
?5tti
lim e 1100.l;n I (HIpm 
Place- Ihc I ellowship Hall 
of the Maty Ellen ami 
Haivestei Church of Chri^ 
Location: On Haivcstcr 
Street Acioss from Pampa 
Hif^i School

rtie Mary Ellen and Har
vester Church (4 Christ 
would like to Invite you to 
come and eat Christinas |
Dinner with us. We know 
many in our community, 
and in our congiofiaiion are pinching pennies 
dunng this time of year, and we just want to  help 
out. This meal is provided because we serve 
Jesus Christ whose birth the whole world cole- 
brales this time of year. It is out of the surplus 
that God has given us that ««give to yiw. Come 
and share with us the blessing and surplus of 
God's grace as we eat together on Christmas Dm.

AL-ANON will hold weekly meeting» on Mondays and Wednesdays 
at 8 p.nv at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, call 669-3988. 
CLEAN Al^ANClN vviil f ^ d  weekly meetings on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, call 669-7501. 
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hbld weekly meetings on Mondays at 7 
p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, contact 669-7501.
VFW p o s t  #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Wednesday at 7 

I Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. No one under 18p.m. an d :
allowed. Public is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. For more 
information contact Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 669-1264. 
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Monday at 7 
p.m. at the Moose Lodg?, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Kiblic 
welcome. License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP wiU have regularly sched
uled meetings the fiist Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at Srwpard's
Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more information contact Chrys Smith 
at 665-0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC P ro g i^  nutrition education 
classes. Open to the public. For more information call 665-1182. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS meet the 4th Saturday of
each month at the Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck 
supper. For more information contact Kevin Rominesj 665-8547 or Jim
Greene, 665-8067.
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS will meet the second Tuesday of each

month at the Family Life Center at First Christian Church at 18th and 
Nelson from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. There will be a light meal and then 
play cards and get aquabnted. Under aged school children can be ' 
taken to the First Christian Church Mother's Day out by calling 665- ' 
8689. For more information please call 665-1188.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER in-house support group for victims of fam
ily virdence. Meetings on Tuesdays 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. and one on 
Inursdays 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. For more information call 669-1131. All calk 
are kept confidential.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL wUl meet the 
second Thursday oi the month at 7 p.m. at 218 North Russell. For more 
information call Sharon King,. 665-2̂ 818.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL ofike will be open from 9 a.m.- 
3 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday. For more information call 665-2331. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS OF PAMPA wUl meet at 7 p.m. each 
Friday at the Church of the Nazarene, 510 North West. For mote infor
mation, call 669-7351.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS OF PAMPA wiU meet at 7 p.m. each 
Saturday at Pampa Regional Medical Center, Medical Office Building, 
second floor conference room. For more information, call 669-7546.

DECEMBER
1-31 -  CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS fifth Annual Lighting Display at 
Recreation Park beginning at dark each night. For more information 
call, 669-3241.

Saint Matthew's 
Episcopal Church

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

C L U B

727 W. Browning 
665-0701

Wilson and Geneva Tidwell 
served as greeters. Guest 
Cameron McDonald was among 
those present.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Heart of An Angel awards 
were conferred upon Anne 
Stobbe for Celebration of Ligjits 
Project and Kathy Hullips and 
G l^dene Shelton for Salvation

—Information slips were
mailed by area banks for Box 

ErSt

Army Angel Tree Project. 
—Receivinjiving birthday greetings 

were Tidwell, Judy Warner, 
Mattie Norton, Karen Bridges, 
Stobbe and Sdude.

area
Tops for Éducation Project.

—Members wrapped gifts at 
the Salvation Army office recent
ly for Christmas A n ^k .

—A new member initiation cer
emony was conducted by Shelton 
for Gaye Honderich.

The next meeting will be at 12

noon Jan. 11 'ht Pampa Country 
Qub.

Invites You To  
Celebrate Christm as Zion Lutheran Church

à J

%

Christmas Eve Services
6:00 p.m.

A Christmas Service with a 
C hristmas Children's Program

11:00 p.m.
Christmas is celebrated with 

Prayers, Music and Communion. 
The midnight service is an 

old Christmas tradition.

Invites you to jo in  us 
for our

Twentieth Century Q ub
Twentieth Century Club met 

Dec. 14 in the home of Mrs. 
Charies White.

Members answered roll hy 
describing their most memorabK 
Christmas.

Mrs. Rex Wolf presented the 
pro^am  'A  Letter to Santa."

Nfembers participated in a gift 
exchange and contributed paper 
goods.

The next meeting will be at 1:30 
p.m. Jan. 11 at Hughey House.

The C o m m u n ity  is W elcom e  
and Encouraged to A ttend

¿ i Christm as Eve Candieiight Service  
at 7 :0 0  p .m .

Christm as Day Divine Service  
at 9 :0 0  a.m .

1200 Duncan • 6 6 9 -2 7 7 4

-- . - .WflWi
Nm Sv Counts, 

ICOUiMON 
HsyovBC HssriHQ ^

FREE HEARING CHECK
Rayovac and Arnold Palmer hMB 

taarnad up to promote better 
hearing worldwide. >

•Ba tte r ie s  .REm iR 
•Ser v ic e

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. Kmqsmiu. • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696
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INCUIDES
•N O K IA  918 PHONE
•  $100 OF PREPAID AIRTIME
•  ACnVATION 
$194.f9

•  NOKIA 252 PHONE 
$100 OF PREPAID AIRTIME 

•ACTIVATION

Ihis hoUoy seoson, give you loved ones the gih of compta (elub |4iom sanitt «ilh Sinylif SpeáingM Prapoid Celub. 
No matter whidi plon you choose, eodi Simply Speobng» git comes complete nMi evetylling needed to start coing the 
minule it's opened. Simply Speolungv is just onotherexornpto of how we hove catngpbis to fit the «toy you tak.

D O B S O N ^
C E L L U L A R  SYSTEMS

OfcNpaiiOTÉÉbwtfMMi NawtlMwflw«MtoanwMas lM|éiaa.ttamtotoifllvéM|B.eildwtoM«N«dwii«ilik 
SMi«uali«ditow4«wMgwa â**etoe»l»ia*É»Ntowidwl*wBî  Ctttt Maautoto

Hcy-rt^sWpTb'jbU’.

‘ ,  •

Eiwlion
Dec. 19,20, 
21,22,23

Lift I«  BMNitlful 
Dec. 19,22,23,25

The Mummy
Dec. 19,21

The Prince 
Of Egypt

Dec. 22,23,24,25

lOThInge I Hato 
About Ybu
Dec. 21,26

Dec. 19,20,21,22, 
23,24,25

r

Dec. 24,26

NottkigHW
Dec. 23,24,25

ChtmwmtofWMiipeofChenntlRIfbfPtnhandtoendWtiltoDetr

Call 1-800-578-7781

Still sever2d m ore days to take advantage of the savings at
T h e

Q i r r  S h o p
at Pám pa Regional M edical C enter

O f f  S a l e
excludes floral arrangements, candy, paperbacks, 
baby door decorations, and pink lady cookbooks

V

M onday thru  Friday 9:00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m .

O n e  M e d i c a l  P l a z a

P a m p a »  T e x a s
All proceeds from Gift Shop go tomjrd the Hospital Auxilary

m

i
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E n te r ta in m ë n t

Billboard
music charts

By The Associated Press
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling 

rea)rdecl music as they appear in next week's

10. "Strangers Like Me," Wiil Collins. Walt Disney.

issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with per
mission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million
copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 
copies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio 
by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Smooth," Santana (feat. Rob Thomas). 
Arista. (Platinum)

2. "Back At One," Brian McKnight. Motown.
3. "I Wanna Love You Forever," Jessica 

Simpson. Columbia. (Gold)
4. "I Knew I Loved You," Savage Garden. 

Columbia.
5. "My Love Is Your Love," Whitney Houston. 

Arista. (Platinum)
. 6. "I Need To Know," Marc Anthony. Columbia. 
(Gold)

7. "Hot Boyz," Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliot 
(feat. NAS, Eve & Q-Tip| The Gold Mind. (Gold)

8. "U Know What's Up," Donell Jones. LaFaoe. 
(Ckild)

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Higher," Creed. Wind-up.
2. "No Leaf Clover," Metallica. Elektra.
3. "Learn To Fly," Foo Fighters. Roswell.
4. "The Chemicals Between Us," Bush. Trauma.
5. "Take A Picture," Filter. Reprise.
6. "The Dolphin's Cry," Live. Radioactive.
7. "In 2 Deep," Kenny Wayne Siepherd Band. Giant
8. "Re-arranged," Limp Bizkit. Flip.
9. "Put Your Lights On," Santana (feat. 

Everlast). Arista.
10. "Falling Away From Me," Kom. Immortal.

9. "Bring It All To Me," Blaque. Track Masters.
10. "24/7," Kevon Edmonds. RCA
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc. and 

SoundScan Inc.

Modern Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "All The Small Things," Blink 182. MCA.
2. "Re-Arranged," Limp Bizkit. Flip.
3. "The Chemicals Between Us," Bush. Trauma.
4. "Higher," Creed. Wind-up.
5. "Learn 'To Fly," Foo Fighters. Roswell.
6. "Take A Picture," Filter. Reprise.
7. "Guerrilla Radio," Rage Against The 

Machine. Epic.
8. "Falling Away From Me," Kom. Immortal.
9. "Around The World," Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

Warner Bros.
10. "The Dolphin's Cry," Live. Radioactive.

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "I Knew 1 Loved You," Savage Garden. 

Columbia.
2. "That's The Way It Is," Celine Dion. 550 

Music.
3. "I Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
4. "Music Of My Heart," 'N Sync & Gloria 

Estefan. Miramax.
5. "She's All 1 Ever Had," Ricky Martin. C2. 

(Gold)
6. "Amazed," Lonestar. BN A.
7. "I Could Not Ask For More," Edwin McCain. 

Lava.
8. "I Do (Cherish You)," 98 Degrees. Universal.
9. "You'll Be In My Heart," Pnil Collins. Walt

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of moni

tored country radio by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
2. "He Didn't Have To Be," Brad Paisley. Arista 

Nashville.
3. "When I Said I Do," Clint Black. RCA.
4. "What Do You Say," Reba. MCA Nashville.
5. "Cowboy Take Me Away," Dixie Chicks. 

Monument.
6. "Pop A Top," Alan Jackson. Arista Nashville.
7. "My Best Friend," Tim McGraw. Curb.
8. "AUliiiitgsQinsidaed,'' Yankee Grey, hfonument
9. "Big Deal," LeAnn Rimes. Curb.
10. "Home To You," John Michael Montgomery. 

Atlantic.

Disney.
Copyright 1999, BPI Coàimunications Inc. and 

SoundScan IInc.

It’s a good day for parents 
to discover ‘Donna’s Day’
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Word 
about "Donna's Day" is travel
ing. Even on planes.

"When I fly," says Donna 
Erickson, "sometimes the pilot 
will announce that I'm on the 
flight: 'You parents need an 
idea?' And I'll go up and down 
the aisle with barf bags and turn 
them into puppets."

Erickson grins as she offers a 
postscript: ''You can make great 
antennas with the swizzle 
sticks."

For parents and other adults 
with children in their lives, 
"Donna's Day" is one of the hap
piest things to come along since 
— well, the kids themselves. 
That's because Erickson can help 
you make lif^ with your children 
even more rewarding.

The original 26 "Dtorma's Day" 
half-hours were produced for 
public television and áre still 
seen on some PBS stations.

This year Erickson joined 
cable's Odyssey Network, whose 
family-oriented programming 
reaches nearly 30 million sut^ 
scribers. Odyssey airs "Donna's 
Day" Monday through Friday at 
7:30 a.m. EST. And a special holi
day edition will be televised 
today at 6 p.m., with addition.il 
airings next Friday at 7:30 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.

What does Ekmna cover on this 
special show? Things like how to 
make 24-hour picldes for gifts. 
How kids can stamp their own 
designs on paper napkins for the 
holiday table. How you can put 
fresh cranberries in a vase of 
water, then add a floating candle, 
for an elegant centerpjece.

'Oh, great!" you might be
thinking. "The last thing I need is 
more reminders of all tne things
I'm not doing with my kids, and 
more pressure to do things I 
don't have time for, anyway.'

For viewers who don't yet 
know Donna Erickson, it's

important not to mistake her for 
a kid-stuff Martha Stewart 
(whom she passingly resembles).

"It's a misnomer to call our 
show a crafts show," Erickson 
says in an interview during a 
recent Manhattan visit. "We put 
decorating, gardening, cooking 
in a larger context: Those activi
ties are only a window dressing 
for the deeper thing."

That "deeper thing" is what 
makes "Donna's Day" essenti'al 
viewing; what makes her books, 
syndicated newspaper column 
and Parents magazine page valu
able resources; and wnat makes ’ 
her promising new Web site 
(www.donnasday.com) a great 
place to explore.

The "deeper thing" is all about 
this: sharing what you love with 
a child, and looking for ways to 
integrate that child into your 
everyday routine, which, even 
for the most tim e-strapp^ par
ent, opens whole new avenues 
for togetherness.

More than anything, Erickson 
says, "It's about building confi
dence in an adult that they have 
something unique that only they 
can give to a cmid.

"That's what your kids want: 
to share your values, to know 
what you're thinking, to get your 
opinions on things. They want to 
get these things not from outside 
sources, but from the people who 
care about them the most."

R e l a t i o n s h i p - b u i l d i n g .  
Memory-building. And on a 
budget!

Erickson, a former 
Minneapolis classroom teacher 
and the mother of three teen
agers, builds into each breezy 
half-hour lots of good-sense 
ideas under powerful, overarch
ing themes: Good Things Can 
Come of Distraction; Good 
Laughs Bring Families Together; 
Messes Can Be Fun.

She radiates the knack of, yes, 
Martha Stewart. But she also 
biHngs to "Donna's Day" the wit 
of Erma Bombeck, the heart of

Mr. Rogers, and a don't-Sweat-it 
temperament befitting the Dalai 
Lama.

An unruffled realist, Erickson 
tapes her Orlando, Fla.-based 
show in what resembles a real 
home where real people are liv
ing busy, hectic lives. Sound 
familiar?

"We want order in the home, 
but it's chaos," she reflects. "We 
want perfection, but it's imper
fection. I'm trying to say in this 
program that's what life really 
is." Vi

No guilt-tripping here. Donna 
understands.

"I'm the first to say if you're 
overstressed, you don't have to 
make your Christmas cookies 
fresh," she explains. "Buy store- 
bought cookies! But then deco
rate them with your kids. 
Adding your creative touch is 
where tne fulfillment comes 
from."

And the cormection.
"When you engage in activities 

together, you're shoulder-to- 
shoulder with your kids, rather 
than eye-to-eye, which is how
things are when your kids come 

thein tne door: You say, 'How was 
school?' They say, 'Fine.' You say, 
'W hat'd you do?' They say, 
'Nothing.'^'

Erickson recalls when one of 
her sons returned from camp, 
complete with weeks of dirty 
laundry. She asked, "What'd you 
do?" "Nothing," was his reply. 
But when she invited him to help 
her sort his'clothes to be washed, 
he eagerly broke his vow of 
silence.

"He said, 'Oh, these socks are 
all messed up. Mom, because we 
had a midnight football game!' 
With each piece of clothing came 
another story."

Dirty soclu}! Barf bag puppets! 
But as Doima never tires of say
ing, little things yield big (and 
happy) results.

EDITOR'S NOTE — Frazier 
Moore can be reached at fmoore
'at" ap.org
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Descendants work to keep alive any
memory of ‘the Mississippi’s Titanic’
By WOODY BAIRD 
Associated Press Writer

soldiers were on their last 
n ^  of the war. Spirits were high.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — They 
had survived some of the bloods 
est battles of the Civil War and 
the horrors of the South's nnost 
brutal prison camps. Fitudly, they 
were going home.

Packed aboard the steamboat 
Sultana, more than 2XXX) Union

iout^ 
■ rugh.

'At last all dangers and hara- 
ships were over ... and song aiul 
laughter would take the place of 
groans and tears of agony," Pvt. 
James Collins of the 3rd 
Tennessee Cavalry wrote in his 
memoirs.

But the agony wasn't over.
Most of those soldiers got tK> 

closer to home than seven miles 
up the Mississippi River from 
Memphis. There, the Sultana 
blew Its boilers, scaldit^ to death 
hundreds and throwing the rest 
into the Mississippi. Up to 1300 
people were killea. ,

It was — atKl still is — the 
worst maritime disaster in U3.

luited the lution's headlitres.
The timing relegated the 

Sultana to a footnote in American 
history, but desoeikUmts of the 
victims are workiitg to ensure the 
disaster isn't foigotteit.

"Most people will say I never 
heard of that before," said Pam 
Newhouse, a member of the 
Sultana Association of 
DesceiKlants and FrioKls.

"In soioe ways it's an easy sub

history, killing more people than 
died on the utanic, but it was
overshadowed at the titrie Iw the 
récent assassination of PrinKlent 
Abraham LiiKoln, which domi-

Quieter aircraft
engines requirecji 
as of January 1

By GLEN JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
There's a kiitd of hush all over 
the skies.

U.S. commercial jets have 
been getting ^ ie ter, and come 
New Year's Day, all of them 
have to meet a new federal noise^ 
standard.

In generaL an airplarte meet
ing the new benchmark — 
known as Stage 3 — will be up 
to 12 percent quieter than air^ 
planes that complied with the 
expiring Stage 2 noise standard.

Because of the way noise 
accumulates over time, five air
planes meeting the new stan
dard can operate at an airport in 
an hour without making the 
noise allowed one plane under 
the old standard.

People familiar with the issue 
say jetliners won't become truly 
quiet until airlines replace older 
planes with new models using 
modern engines.

Some airlines have nrerely fit
ted their aging jets with "hush 
kits" to muffle their existing 
engines and bring them in 
under the new Stage 3 linüt.

US Airways is taking a difier- 
ent route, replacing okl Boeing 
727s and Mcl>>nnell Douglas 
CXZ-9s with new Airbus A320s 
on its East Coast shuttle routes. 
It says the new planes spread 
their noise over an area 10 times 
smaller than their old planes at 
the airports in Boston and 
Washington.

Around LaGuardia Airpmt in 
New York, the noise "footprint" 
is 17 tiines smaller. In total, US 
Airways expects to replace its 
fleet with up to 400 new jdanes. 
Other carriers are stockmg up 
on Boeing models with similarly 
quiet engines.

"You can certainly hear the 
difference," said Rep. Joe 
Crowley, D-N.Y., who repre
sents some of those U^ng 
around LaGuardia.

Using hush kits meets "die 
letter of the law in compliance.

but it's not in the spirit of the 
law, which is to have these air
planes become more quiet," the 
congressman said.

Toward that end, the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization, a Montreal-based 
0 oup with roots in the U n it^  
Natioro, has begun work on a 
Stage 4 standard that would 
ap ^y  to aU airliners worldwide 
early in the 21st century.

It is expected to take at least 
two years to write the new 
bencramarks, and then a decade 
or more to phase in the resulting 
standard.

Crowlw and Rep. Anthony 
Weiner, D-N.Y., who represents 
the Brooklyn borough of New 
York City, also pressed through
Cöiigress $30 million in fundiiw

rchthis year so NASA can researcl 
quieter airplane engines.

"As we enter the year 2000,1 
remain committed to working 
with all aspects of the aviation 
community to reduce the envi
ronmental impact that aviation 
places on our communities," 
said Jane Garvey, head of the 
Federal Aviation
Administration, which is enforc
ing the new Stage 3 standard.

Jrt engines make noise in two 
ways: Some noise radiates out of 
the intake, where a rotating fan 
sucks in air, while the bulk of 
the noisecomes out of the 
exhaust, where high-velocity 
gases are propelled into the 
atmospheric air.

The exhaust roar is most 
noticeable on takeoff; the whine 
of the intake more detectable
uponlandiiw.

In 1990, Congress voted to
require the phased elimination 
of the noisiest engines by the 
end of thb  year. Airlines could 
comply by tniying new planes 
or installing the muffling hush 
kits on exisfing aircraft 

'The difference between Sta;
2 and Stage 3 can be seen 1 
comparing older and newer ver
sions of tm  Boeing 737, the most 
common jetliner in the sky.
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27, 1865, just 13 days after 
Lincoln's assassination and 18 
days .after Confederate Gen. 
Robert E. Lee's surrender. John 
Wilkes Booth, Lincoln's assassin, 
was found and killed the day 
before the Sultana went up in 
flames.

were veterans of

Jerry Potter, a Memphis la t te r  
and author of the lxx>k "The

iect to talk about because no one 
Kno\>ws anything. It would be dif
ferent if I was talking about 
Pickett's charge at Gettysburg," 
she said from her home in Aim 
Arbor, Mkh.

Newhouse's great-great grand
father, Pvt. Adam Schneider of 
the 183rd Ohio Infantry, died 
aboard the Sultana.

"Like so many families, we 
don't know the particulars of 
how he died," she said. "He got 
on and he did not come home."
. The association helps authors 
with research and presents talks 
on the Sultana to dvic groups 
and at Civil War roundtables. 
The group also helped 
researchers with a 1998 docu
mentary for the History Channel 
called "Sultana: " The
Mississippi's Titanic."

Thè Sultana exploded on April

Sultana Tragedy," said many 
newspapers of the day played 
down ^  disaster because the 
public, after four years of war, 
was tired of hearing about death 
and destruction.

The Army was happy to keep 
the inddent on the back pages.

The Sultana was designed to 
carry 376 passengers but was 
grossly overloaded. The 260-foot 
side-wheeler had only two life 
boats and 76 life preservers.

Potter said the Sultana's cap
tain, J. Cass Mason, may have 
bribed Union officers so he could 
carry as, many soldiers as possi
ble. The Army was payiiu $5-a- 
head for « each soldier smpped 
home by steamboat.

Most of the soldiers, some s ^  
sick and hobbled by combat' 
wounds,.> had recently been 
released from Southern prison 
camps. They-were gathered at 
Viclúbuig, Miss., to TC shipped

home.
Many . w

Gettysburg, Missionary R id«, 
Chiclqimauga and' other major 
battles.

Using Army records on troop 
train shipments to Vicksburg and 
passenger figures for other 
steamboats. Potter puts the num
ber of soldiers and civilians 
aboard the Sultana at more than 
2300.

"Some of the men couldn't 
even find a place to lie down," 
Potter said.

In his memoirs. Pvt. Collins 
said most of the soldiers were 
asleep when the boilers exploded 
at about 3 a.m., bringing the 
upper decks of the Sultana down

Mississippi," estimates the num
ber at more than 1,700.

About 600 soldiers survived.
The death count for the Titanic, 

which went down in the North 
Atlantic in 1912, was 1317.

The Army appoin t^ a com
mission to investigate the disas
ter. One officer, Capt. Frederic 
Speed, was court-martialed on 
n^lect of duty charges. But ulti-
mately, no Aimy officers were 

Ihed.

upon them and setting the boat 
abla:>laze.

"Men lay everywhere scalded 
to dcatii by the hot, hissing steam 
... and everywhere on the ill-fated 
boat death was visible in count
less horribfe and shocking 
forms," he wrote.

The exact number of dead 
never was determined.

Shelby Foote, a noted Civil War 
historian and author from 
Memphis, estimates 1385 to 
1300 were killed. Gene flecker, 
author of another book on the 
Sultana, "Disaster on the

punist
Capt. Mason died aboard the 

Sultana.
The survivors formed the 

Sultana Association in 1885, 
holding their first meeting in 
Fostoria, Ohio. They petitioned 
Congress for a Sultana monu
ment but, as one survivor wrote 
in his memoirs, the request was 
met with "cold indifference."

East Teiuiessce survivors also
formed a group and put up the 
first Sultana monument at Mount

river from Memphis.
The last survivors' meetiiw in; 

Knoxville was held on April 27, 
1930, with only 84-year-old 
Pleasant Keeble, a former private 
of Company H, 3rd Tennessee 
Calvary, in attendance. That 
day's issue of the Knoxville 
Journal said: "He will call a busi
ness session, answer the roll, 
close the meeting and return to 
his home." Keeble died the fol
lowing year.

The last Sultana survivor was 
believed to be Charles M. 
Eldridge, also of the 3rd 
Tennessee Calvary, who died in 
1941.

The Sultana Association of 
Descendants and Friends was 
formed in 1987 when Knoxville 
lawyer Norman Shaw; a Civil 
War buff, took out a newspaper 
ad inviting anyone who was 
interested to meet at the Sultana 
monument.

Olive Cemetery at Knoxville in 
1916.'^milar monuments, erect
ed by states or private groups 
now are in Mmiphis, Cincinnati 
and*Muncie, Ind.

A civic group in MAiion, Ark., 
plans to erect a monument next 
year near where the remains of 
the Sultana are believed buried 
under a soybean field, across the

About 50 people showed up.
jb-Now the association has 220 sut 

scribers to its newsletter and 
draws up to 150 participants at 
its annual meetings. The group 
maintains a Web site (www.sul- 
tana.org).

"The men who survived made 
a vow to meet until the last one 
died," Shaw said.

P u b lis h e r to d e s tro y  te xtb o o ks  
referring  to g u n fire  in s c h o o ls
HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP) — 

The education publisher 
Princeton Review will destroy 
copies of a textbook containing a 
ton^e-in-cheek suggestion that 
students' fire a gun at other stu
dents or administraters, but not 
at teachers.

The passage in the "Word 
Smart II" standardized-test study 
guide is designed to teach proper 
usage of the vocabulary word 
"carainal." The study « id e , like 
others from Princeton ̂ v iew ,. is 
written in an irreverent tone 
meant to entertain students.

One section reads: "The Cardi
nal rule at our school is simple. 
No shooting at teachers. If you 
have to shoot a gun, shoot it at a 
student or an administrator."

The New York-based publisher 
was unsure how many copies 
containing the passage had been 
distributed. Sioth editions of 
"Word Smart" have sold more ’ 
than 225,000 books since 1988.

"We think it's absolutely terri
ble, and we're going to change 
it," Princeton Review vice presi
dent Evan Schnittiiuin fold The 
Record of Hackensack for today's 
editions.

"Mea culpa," he said. "I'm 
to lose a lot of money by

the parents *of eighth- 
at the private Collegiate

lestroying all these books.'
The distributor. Random

House, will consider recalling 
books that are already on store 
shelves and promises to re-edit 
all Princeton Review vocabulary 
books thoroughly, said Random

House vice president Lisa Alpert.
The study guide usually is pur

chased in stores, but schools 
sometimes assign it. The newspa
per learned of the gun reference 
from 
graders
School in Passaic, s

"The whole book smacks of 
immorality," said Angela Gibson, 
headmistress at the school. She 
said the teacher who assigned it 
had no( read it thoroughly.

Ralph Briggs, a Collegiate 
School parent, was helping his 
12-year-old son, Sean, study 
vocabulary this week when he 
found the passage. He com
plained to the school after find
ing other references to gun vio
lence, poisons and children

drinking alcohol.
'^Here I am trying to make, 

sure he's not thinlung about 
these bad things, and he'd 
reading them out of a book/' 
Briggs said.

One’ of the authors, Adam 
Robinson, who did not write 
the "cardinal" paragraph, said 
it was obvious that the passage 
was not meant to endorse 
shooting.
• ̂  "If you watch 'South Park,' 
or pretty much any comedian 
long enough, you'll find a joke 
that somebody was sayiqg to 
be flip that in another context is 
heinous," he said.

Brick attack victim goes to Texas to 
recover during Christmas hoiidays
By BETH GARDINER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — A woman 
who was bashed in the head 
with a brick on a city street last 
month left the hospital Friday to 
spend the holidays with her 
family in Texas and continue her 
recovery with their help.

Nicole Barrett, 27, has under
gone brain surgery twice since 
the Nov. 16 attack. She suffers 
debilitating headaches and has 
problems with her speech and 
decision-making, said her moth
er, Sharon Barrett.

Still, Nicole's recovery "has 
been pretty phenomenal," Mrs. 
Barrett said. "Everybody's 
amazed. Even her doctors never

Authorities said he hit the 
woman after becoming upset 
over how little money he had 
gotten that day.

"She seems to comprehend it, 
but she's not dealing with it too 
much on an emotional basis 

;ht now," Mrs. Barrett said.

have said that Drake was living 
with his girlfriend and friends 
— not on the street.

Attention  ̂
Kmart Shoppers

In ihe Kmart Deccmt»cr 19. 1999 weekly ad 
citcatar. on page 24 feataict Ihe While- 
WnlmglKMne Pcnonal CD player for 29.99. 
Thn CD player doei not have ai AC adapter at 
tiaied in Ihh ad.
We apologize for any inconvenience ihn may 
have canted oar catlorncn.

ngr
"She doesn't want to have to 
deal with it because she's work- 

so hard with her recovemi /ery.
abilita-

expected it.' 
M s.fBarrett was on the way to 

her job at a temp ag en ^  when 
she was struck from behind with 
a 6-pound paving stone in the 
middle of the day near busy 
Grand Central Terminal.

A panhandler, Paris Drake, 34, 
was arrested and charged Dec. 1 
with attempted murder.

She will undergo rehabil 
tion while livirffi with her par
ents in Athens, Texas, and hopes 
to move back to New York as 
soon as she is well, Mrs. Barrett 
said.

"We'll keep her as long as we 
can, but 1 don't think that will be . 
very long," Mrs. Barrett said 
before leaving Bellevue Hospital 
Center with her daughter.

Authorities at first thought 
whoever attacked Ms. Barrett 
might be homeless, and Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani announced a 
cracluiown on those living on 
the street. Ptilice began a ^ n g  
the homeless to accept help, 
move along or face arrest.

But law enforcement sources

V

Introducing
Ben Watson

SA I.IvS C O N C L U S IO N
R. L. Polk Company, publishers of the Pampa/Gray County City 
Directory and Infotyme, the computerized version, we be 
concluding the sales canqiaign for the 2000 edition.
Your City Directory, which has beqn published since 1943, offers 
over 25,000 residential and business listings for business, 
professional and personal use.

Infotyme, a new prospecting tool, is tailored for your computer.
It puts prospects at your fingertips and saves you time and money.
We hope we haven’t missed anyone but if we have please call I- 
800-606-9290, Mail Box 31117 for information about our products 
or to order the City Directory or Infotyme.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for 
your support for the Pampa/Gray County City Directory.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas A  a Happy New Year.

Sincerely,
Gena Russell

One of the few professionals 
still making house calls.

Ben is one o f 5 ,711 Edward Jones investment 
representatives serving individual investors in 50 
states. Today, we have more New York Stock 
Exchange branch offices than any other brokerage 
firm in the country, and we serve more than 2.8 
million individual investors nationwide.

Ben is anxious to put his 
expertise and the extensive 
resources o f Edward Jones to 
work for you. He’ll meet with 
you at home or at any other 
convenient location that suits 
your needs.

Call Ben Watson today. 
665-3359

Member SIPC

Edwardjones*
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

i
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M a n u fa c tu re r w ill n o t m o v e  200  jo b s  to  T e x a s
BINGHAMTON, N.Y (AP) — 

Raytheon Conp. officials announced that 
the transfer oc about 200 manufacturing 
employees from Broome County to 
Texas has been cancelled.

Raytheon Corp., which had 
announced plans to move its 
Binghamton facility to Arlington, Texas, 
will stay p u t

'Ttaytheon is reconsidering the ded- 
ston to close the Bimrhamton fedlity," 

>kesman Rick Oyler told the 
rhamton Press Sc Sun-Bulletin. 'Tt is 
ly the Binghamton plant will remain

to transfer employeesragd shut 
he 400,000-square-foot mdkling 
een halted. The company pro-

open.'
Plans 

down ffie
have been halted. The company pro
duces flight simulation equipment for 
the military.

A brief notice was posted Wednesday 
at all Raytheon sites.

The decision was welcomed by 
employees, but still leaves them won
dering what's next.

When the closing was announced in 
September, the ccxnmunity faced losing 
225 high-paying positions following a

decade-long 
jote.

slide in manufacturing

Despite the announcement, the facility 
has aueady laid off several employees. 
It's unclear if they will be called pack.
Other workers who rejected transfer 
offers were lured away by competitors.

r

The decision was wel> 
corned by employees, but 
still leaves them w o ^ e r- 
ing w haf s next.

The company had already nx>nsored 
employee relocation visits to Arlington 
in October to ease the transition for 
ffiose considering a move.

The c o n ^ n y  would not say how 
many empk>yees remain at the site. In 
September, there were 300 workers.

l l i o u ^  not ffie original site of the 
company founded by Edwin Link 70 
years ago, the Kirkwood plant has long 
been hmne to a business that was known 
around the world for its groundbreaking 
work in aircraft simulation. For decades, 
the flight simulation industry and

Binghamton had beor joined because of 
liiw  Flight Simulation's long and ridi 
history in a fleld pioneered by its 
founder.

The plant employed 3,200 people at its 
height in the nud-'80s.

Four years ago, Hughes Trainii^ the 
former owner of the Link Hight 
Simulation plant in Kirkwood auo 
attempted to move most operations to 
Arlington. But employees jumped to 
other companies ana the military oalked 
at moving some top-secret projeds, such 
as the F-117 simulator.

classifieds
Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor

G ood  G o in g  ... C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  ... I L o v e  Y o u  ... S a y  I t  W i t h  A

HAPPY A D ... 15 W o r d s  O n ly  ®10 P e r  E d i t io n
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today
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1921 H R
Ownen ai* anxioai to 
Mil Ihi* lovdy brick 
koMC in an excellent 
location. IWo living 
arcai^ thine beitoooaii. 1 
3/4 bathe, large etom  
cellar nnder covered 
patio, double garage, 
KV parking Itvoelorage 
bulidlng. Immaculate 
condition. Price baa 
baen induced to 979,900. 
MLS 4874.

2015 N. RUSSELL 
Nice brick home on a 

comer lot. Three 
bediDoma, 1 3/4 bathe, 
utility rooin. aleel wrap 
cm trim, double garage, 
fioni aprinkler ayalcm, 
central heat aiul air. 
MLS 4919.

2105H A M aT O N  
Good 4nveatmenl pro
perty or darter home. 
Living room, two large 
bediooma, nice ultUly 
room, attached garage, 
priced at only 519,000. 
MLS 4942.

1145 S. WELLS 
Large home with over 
1700 aipiare feet of liv
ing area. Thine bed- 
loomt, I l/2bnlhn,util- 
ily room, detached 
garage, and priced at 
929,900. MLS 49M.

1157
STARKWEATHER 

Neat and dann two bed- 
mom home with large 
living room, dining 
room, vinyl aiding, 
attached garage, priced 
at 925,900. Call for 
appotntaaent. MLS 4994.

1412 EVERGREEN 
Price haa been dratUcal- 
ly reduced on Ihla apa- 
doua tri-level home in a 
gnat location. IWo Uv- 
tng arcaa, four bed- 
iDoma, tuniDom, 1 1/2 
butha, aeur cariry garage, 
fbcplace. PRICE HAS 
BEEN REDUCED TO 
962500. MLS 4944.

2400 CHEROKEE 
Nice brick home with a 
inccnl 992 aquare foot 
addition. Large living 
room, dining room, four 
bedrooma, I 3/4 baths, 
nllllty room, double 
garage, phu a huge den, 
and 3 /4  bath in the 
addition, over 2700 
aquaie feeL two central 
heat and air nnita. Call 
for appointment. MLS 
4961.

R O í T»

Mike Ward___ 669 64U
Jim Mbad_____666-U93

Neems War<
CRLRnhnr mMSaUBSSLmm

F I lì S T
L a n d m a r k

R e: A L T  Y

665-0717
■VMM

lu Uw Paama Man
fSl EqudHouingOppoffurtlir

NEWLBTWG
vinrcini propi 

feioluilnn onr wMh, buMng 
fitd 6Mml lolk K iniirnnl- 
•d. oM Andy tor iM  
06.

LAÑO 
Cal Chrit and ask «bou 
Ivd loGdIid ont quartar 

In nPMl ct PMm  Road. 
egMi pdcod. MLS

OFnCEMNtOMO 
LowNy and ipaeloui. un of 

migo and many
______n you Nora ana
ol 9«  inaal oMoaa bi Man, 
oaaUwSvOE. 

OWNERSATB8ELL 
Supar nloa 2 badroom in 
gradi oondMon, larga Idlch* 
an haa kualir cabMaih 
larga udRy room, Slorm
____oanbal haai and afr.
Oumar gava 96a ona tota of 
TLC Raduoad piiM. MLS 
4070.

MOUSTRUL 
PR O raiTY

Lmpi tal v6h coocPBta 
MD VI pMOi. VW Bocona
andaia a 2R00 aguara tMi 
bUkltig. Ounar aaya aal.
Wti m Fbal Landtnark 
anwriaii your paal taai- 
naaa and look lorurird to 
aarring you bi dw naw

S hed 1st 
R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761

JURT USTED. Cuaw 81 
MarN, Tx. TNa 3 badroom, 
19/4 badia, brh* boma haa 
anotpdonal larga Nrriiy 
room, plua bvga dan. 
CooM daMa bnehan. uauy 
room and pardgt Slay ooiy 
bi bora ol tw  wood burning ̂■ ■ » - ■ - ^   ̂ M -■npMCM. (JIW Of NRMmTB 
atol buU homoa MLS 4891. 
MONA ST. HardO «i 
aSordabla 9 br.. 2 baUa,
DnGR nOffWvNvl WQ* VlWy
room wMi Iraplaoa. Suadn 
School OlaL Qraai tor 
gfOntaQ IVnSBB.
NEW U BTW a Fb at 4
D9*r m lÊ EHSO

ifltUS MMea oowarod paloi
NW ipirtw pwi MLS

N.CHMSTY.1Waaloah 
ai t i i  9 bra.. 1 M4 bata

houaa. MLS 4990.
UriM ST. TMa ouaUm

4 bra., 2 ba ta  adh laaty 
toMuraa noi toiaid bi men 
horaaa. Or» badroom oatdd 
ba aaad tor a  homo o taa

Par That I

Cbmyli

BEA U n  CONTROL CM- 
mciicf salci, service, 
makeovèrs. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848
RED Dodge 4 door hit my 
pickup on Hwy. 152,6 m . 
west of Pampa, Dec. I4di, 
12-1 p.m. Dodge has dent- 

''¿d left frani fender. Any
one know who owns this 
CM? Reward. 848-2136

5 Special NoUcta

ADVERTISING Materi
al to  be placed In the 
P unpa  News. MUST be 
placod thrangh the Pam
pa Nesra O fliw  Only.

10 Lost/Found

HOUSE 
Clacks in brick or waNs? 
Doors won't cloae? Call 
ChiMeis Bradien Siabilix- 
iog A rnmMaliim Level
ing. 1-800-299-9963 or 
806-392-9563 Amarillo, 
■Di.

IdiGcfi. Repair

Get

14n Painthig

90 m .  exp. We painL MCLEAN Care Ctr. lak- 
sainm ast. dry wall, lex- ii^  appH.-houieke«)m| A 
line, conml., leiaidtnlial. nurse aides. 609 W. Till. 
Happy Painlen 669-3214 McLean, Tx.. 779-2469.

Company 
iting clerk

14s Pliimbiiig/Hcat

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 719 
W. Foster, 665-7119. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.
JACK'S Plumbinf/lleal- 
ing. New construction, re
pair, lemodeling, sewer A

L arry Baker

Heating/ Air ¿ ñ ^ tto n in g  
Borger Hwy. 669-4392

GARY^S

padwig 
tilal 12-3- 
I w/ pale 
«2 Bhck

LOST 3 I 
lot north of I 
99. ring «1 _ 
anielhyst stone.
Hills gold w/ raae panetn. 
#3 I960 class ring, w/ 
raised W in ceiNer, w/ 2 
small saphiies on sides, 19 
on I side, 60 on other 
side, engraved w/ KLB on 
in s i^ . Reward fior any or 
all. 669-9227.

11 Financial

Continental Credil 
Cicdil Slarlcr Loans 
669-6099

14<i Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi- 
ikms. lemodeling, residen
tial /  commeicial Deaver 
Constniciion, 669-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeliiig, 
reoTaig, caiwieis, paintint, 
all types tepaifi. Mike Ai- 
bus. 665-4774.

ALL types home icnair- 
addilions, remodeling, 
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Reasonable. Little 
Houses, bic., Latrÿ Petty 
665-4270,662-9920 Iv. m.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesnl cofl...ll pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 669-3941, 
or from ow o f town, 800- 
936-9341. Free cstimaiei.

14b Gen. Serv.

c o x  Peace Company. 
Repair old fence or bund 
new. Free cattmalea. Call 
669-7769.

Plum bing A  Heating 
665-0392

14tRadio/rv

RENT'TORENT . 
RENT TO OWN 

We have iva, VCRs, oam- 
coiders, to  suit your 
needs. KeM by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
moat major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Eneruin- 
meni, 2211 IVrryton 
Plfcwy. 66941904.
4 G.E. radioa, 29 w m s  
channel No. I9Z93 witfi 
decode. Good sohd radios, 
one owner. Call eveninp 
after 6  p.m., 980-699- 
4929

19SltiiatioiM
BABYSITTING FOR 
NEW YEAR’S EVE. CaB 
THsha 669-3179 for prices 
A details.
EXPERIENCED Oil-Field 
tam per needs a Job. Call 
Ron at 839-2299.

llH d p W a n ts d

NOTICE
Rcaden are urged to ftilly 
investigate adveitiaemenls 
which require payment in 
advance for inforaialion, 
lervices or goods.

NOTICE: AS i 
containX :::.
to n
arsa  coda a t 809 o r a
p rc S a o rS lIn i«

rogarding
Iba hivaalignHan at

nnd J o b T C i  
I Arrwr H f

T R ta d S »  A b a la  
donai BNdL, Wad 

fra, 7S59A (81S) 
567S.

THIS holiday give yoar- 
adf the gift o f  c a n  in
come, cash in A  cant 
money w/ Avon. 1W  
company for women! Call 
Judy 669-3909.

Beai The Rwb!! 
your oven fixed early 

tof Ac Hobdaya!!! 
WiBiMW Apph. 665A894

PAINTING

repaira. Free eaiiinaica. 
Bob Owaan 669-0033.

DODSON CELLULAR 
SYSTEMS

Wa

.BOR

21311
rOno

TECHNICIAN

DOBSON CELUJLAR 
SYSTEMS

OobaiHi D making an taK 
dvidnal w/ 
la rapnl

Atta.:VlckyJhMdm 
2131 ta n y lo a  Parkway 

taaq in .T a.79S65  
Faa4B5-S29A278

OIL A Gas 
needs accounting 
with PC c a p e r ie ^ . Oil 
and gaas accounting cap. 
would be beneficial, tay- 
roll, bank reconciliation 
and aocounla payable cap. 
would be a phn. company 
offers eaccilent benefits 
and great working condi- 
tiom. Mail résumes to P. 
O. Boa 1821, Pampa, Ta. 
79066, or call for an ap
pointment, 806-669-8441

FOR Sale 9  month bal
ance o f Pampa Youth 
Center Membership. Call 
669-I730.
WESLO Caidioglide m d 
Vila Master Airvdieel ex- 
ercise bike. WiA msbruc- 
tions. $79 each. 669-0666.

cfrvR 6m &
AVAILABLE 

C A R R iraiS  NEEDED

G reat opportani. 5 0  B u i l d i l ^  S u p p l .

ARE you satisfied wiA 
your 1999 camings? If 
not. you need to plan for 
the New Millenium now... 
wMi the best ooMitunily 
in Pampa, Ta, C ul Daniel 
U 806469-9-8921.

SIMPLE Simon's Piaaa it 
now hiring, mutt be 18 or 
over w/ valid dr. Uoense A 
ins., work days A nights . 
A p^y S m ^  Simom Piz
za in Tayliar Man, Hwy. 
6CWcaL

llonm  Parania
Cal FarleyY Boys Ranch 
(36 miles from Amarillo, 
TX.), and Cal Faricy's 
Family Program (ncM 
Bofger. Ta.), and Oiris- 
lovm, U.S.A. (ncM White- 
face, Tk), provides a nur
turing home, education 
and other opportimilies to 
disadvantaged youth. We 
are cuneMfy seeking mm- 
licd couples for onr child 
care team! From the mo
ment you and your spotiae 
take up lesideiicy, you 
will mike a diffeience in 
Iheae children's lives. 
Starting salary S37396 / 
couple, with excellent 
benefits , isolated apart
ment within a  group youth 
home, utilities, m ^ s ,  ex
tensive truning and a 6 
day on /  3 day off rotation. 
MuU have a stable nur- 
riage of teveral years and 
no more than 2 depend
ents (none preferred). Re

allowance

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Potter 

669-6881

55 Landsesping
W K T  .Texas Landscape 
A brlgatioii. Residential 
A comniercial. 669-0198, 
moMIC 663-1277________

60Hou»ehoM
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rem I piece or house full 
Waiher-Dryer-Rangea 

Bedroom-Dming Room , 
Livingroom

801 W.Frimcit 669-3361

REV. Bob's Applianom. 
lease to i>wn new A used, 
2000 W. Alcock, 1-6 p.m. 
669-6039,669-1878.
DREXEL Heriiaae bdr. 
suite w/ kitg. sz. Md, m - 
moire, nighlsiand (French 
IVovbicia)). 669-0219.

COME BY 
ñ U f f A  NEWS 

483 W. ATCHISON 
A  PICK UP 

APPUCA'nON 1 
NO PHONE CALLS

69 Mise.

10 in. Craftaman uMe saw 
A 12 in. Craftamm band 
taw. Both $400. 669- 
1811

70 Musical_______
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New . and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  ntonSis of rent 
will epflf  to purohare. It’s 
all r im  here in Pampa at 
T a p l^  Musk. 669-1291.

CHRISTMAS SpwUi: 
Piano Lessons, I04b dis
count lst-3 iiionthf of 
New Ycm. 669-6127.

75 Ftads/Secds
'FER-nUZED
CANE HAY
Call 669-8929__________

80 Pets & SuppL
CANINE and Fbline 
grooming. Boaidint. Sci
ence d k tt. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 669-2223.

Grooming A Boarding 
Jo Aim's ta t Salon 

669-1410
Lee Aim's Grooming 

Canine A Feline
Gfoomini 

Call 669-% 0

localioa for
qualified appUcants. Must 

I HS d 
college 

For more inlorawioii.vit-

possess
OEI>. «

diploma / 
preferred.

it our wefatiic al 
ivww.calfwh jnboywanch.org. 
For applkation packet, 
contact HR at 1-800-687- 
3722 or 806-372-2341. 
(ROE)
S t .  Manhrwa Day Caw'S 
now acccptiiig applka- 
Ik n t for an experienced 
enriy child care worker to 
wont from 11:00 am - 
9:30 pm. Come by 727 W. 
Brownmg for an applica- 
lian.
MtTAL JOBS to
II8 .6V  hr. W ILO U FR  
JO B* to $2 IJ0 /h rR cne- 
fllt, AppBcarioti A  Exam 
info., 7 days, 9  a.m.-9 
pjto can  I fo g 966 >917 
a x L t6 l4

Driver

ADVERTISING Materi
al to  he placed hi the 
Pam pa News MUST be 
piacad through the Pam- 
pa News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be The Country Clip 
prevented. (}ueen Sweep Dm  Grooming 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
4686 or 669-9364. S a t appointmentt avail.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
Tlie leading Intemei Serv
ice provider in the Eattern 
Texas Panhandk.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806469-8901
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
audt. Ridgeway A Ho
ward MiDer. Lany Nor- 

6  a f t 9.1011,669-79161
Ammlagly Low Prices 

WOLFF fiN N lNG BEDS 
hay taclory Direct 

Exc. Service 
FkxMe Fiaenciag aveil.

nOMWvV-OMmti. VHR8
FREE Color Caulog 

cutTMar 
1-800-711-0198

AKC min. Schauzers salt 
A pepper color. 883-7004.
BOXER Mix puppies, 
ready for Christmas, free. 
848-2048.
FREE Kittens, 8 weeks 
old. Very cuie! 637 N. 
Zimmers, 665-4811.
FULL blood Lab puppies, 
ready for Christmas, 
blonde A black, unregis
tered. Free. 665 3437.
FREE PUPPIES 
665-8833______________

95 Furn-^Apls.

EQUIX HOUSMOorraRTUwTY 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ilk- 

to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limiU' 

or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accepi any 
adveitisin| for reri csteic 
which is m violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669 9 8 i r

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
669-9904. Glooming by 
Mona, fresh salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog A cal food.
ABOUT Ttoim Dog 
Grooming. Pkk up A De- 
liveiy Service. Krily Cul
ver, 669-9999
CREATURE comforts, 
tats. Booming A nopkal 
fish. Holiday Boarding. 
669-PETS.
WINTER Orooming- 
Oioom U a  month, gel 1/2 
Price Bath next month! 
669-7387.
FOR Sale: BrtUany Span-

NICE I 
kitchen

idr.. Irg. liv. 
dinette. New

FIREWOOD Orit. Locus 
■da. $13900 C v d  deliv
ered. 779-2$77.

ilou ta taa ilerhoakup iou  
paved aireci, $1900. For 
fcm ben bcMian iu town 
$19 W. Foaier. R.V. pmfc- 
lag. office for car kN. ec t 
Can 662-2199.

Ready
new hnure week of 12- 
99. Can 669-2468 
898-9379 day.
SACRmCB AKC minia- 
ture Doberman Piueber 
Chriaimas pup, 6  wkt., 
$279 cadi only. 665-8649, 
669-1884.

96 Unftirn. ApU.
I bdr., newly decorated, 
new carpet, gas A water 
paid. 417 E. I7ih. 669- 
7918,806-399-9049.

1 Bdr.Deluxc Apt. 
Fireplace 
Hunter
669-2458
2 bdr.7 moT." $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. rcq. Corotutdo 
Apts.. 665-0219.
CAPROCiT Apts:, 1,2,3 
bdrm starting al $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa- 
bk . 3 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:.l0.Sai 10-4, Sun 1-4.
c Le AN i bedtrxmi, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669.3672,665-5900
“  FREl! FREETraEE! 
Free tent, free cable, free 
grocerks. Come by for de
tails and a tour.

2600 N. Hobart 
o LAKEVIEW APTS.

Plaza

NICE clean 3 bdr. w/ at
tached gar., 2114 N. Nel
son, Pampa. $400 mo.
806-878-2016.
VERY nice clean 2 bdr. 
house on S. Oirisiy, stove, 
lefrig., $229 mo. 669- 
6198.669-6323.

f as, heal 
4  mo.

GWENDOLEN 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., at 
A water incL. .T- 
lease. Call about our 
Move-In Special!!, 800 N. 
Nelson, 66.5-1875.
LRG. I bdr., appli. cov. 
parking, laundry. $275 
mo. + elcc., $100 dep. 
1.3.34 N. Coffee. 66.3- 
7522,88.3-2461.
T T K nm nrm m T

Seniors o r DisaMed 
Rent based On Income 

CaH about 
Move-In Specials 

669-2594 
I2M  N. WHIs 
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Schneider House Apts. 
Seniors or Disabled 
Rem Based On Income 
120 S. Russell 665-0419

3 br. Irg. house, 1 3/4 
bath, central heal/air, 
fenced, cover patio, sbigk 
gar. Realtor, 665-4180.
.3 bedroom, I bath, I w  
garage, brick. Newly re
modeled, 10 years old. Le- 
fors $450 mo. 806-779- 
2827,665-1396.
2 bdr~utility. |
Love, $279 plus 
Call 665-2554
2 br., fence, ippILcB pet. 
wall heat, clean, 1008 S. 
Banks. $250. 669-8929.
^ L E o r k a te :3 /  I 3/4/1. 
Irg. shop in rear, storm 
sMIter, etrelosed htrek pa
tio. 2116 N. Zimmers. 
46.3-5098 or 671-4827.
3 M ., an. gar., 2128 N. 
Dwight. Sak or icnL Ref
erences required. Call 
248-7045.

99 Slor. Bldgs.
INSIDE Secure Storage, 
Cars, Boats, RV's, (hamp
ers, etc. C o ^  Real 
Estate 
6654596.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 669- 
2490._________________

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669-

BEAUTIFULLY fwnish- 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$339. All utilitks included 
availabk. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somervilk, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:.3ff5:.30, Sa 
l()-4.Su 1-4.
CORPORATE Uniu. Ail 
bills paid. W/D. New fur
niture, housewares, linens. 
Slay a month or a lifetime.

Lakevkw Apaitmenis 
2600 N. Hobait 669-7682
EXTRA clean I bdn. 
w/appUances, quiet neigh- 
bofhood. 669-8929.
PURN7 unfinn. 1-2 bihm. 
apis. All u tilitks mid. 
Starting at $290 mo. $100 
SD. Courtyard Apts., 1031 
N. Suamer. 669-^12.

6841.

97 Furn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale
ALL Bills paid. 1 bdr. du- 
pkx, $269 mo., $100 dep. 
1 bdr. house, f. yard, ap
pliances only, $z70 mo., 
$100 dep. 665 8320 aft. 6.

Twila Fisher
Çpntury 21 Pampa Realty 
'  665 . 3 ^ ,  6 6 Ì 1442 

669-0007

98 Unftirn. Houses
Why Rent?

Own Your Ovro Home 
Call me Linda Dankis 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756

2 Bdr. I bih. fenced comer 
lot. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$289 mo. $190 dep. 
669-697.3 or 6 6 9 -^ 1 .

carpet A  paiM. $300. bills 
pd. 669-4842.
STAR Motel-rooms $20 

id  puppies. Loii| Ihteage day, $80 wk. up, HBO, Iv. 
of excdlem huntmg d o Ä  cane, pbone. New Jacuzzi 
Bom 11-4-99. Ready for suite 29% off. 669-3221.

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front jxrrch of 
Action Really, 707 N. Ho
bart.
2 bdr., I iw.. feiced corner 
loi. 932 Doucette. $285 
mo.. $190 dep. 669-697.3, 
669-6881.
3 br., 2 ba., 1301 Duncan, 
$379, also 2 br. A I br., 
bills paid. 669 4270.
2 BDR, ip p i im m  $ZfS 
m o .'S $150 dep. 1319 N. 

663-7922 or 883Coffee,
2461.
I A 2 bedroom houses for 
rem. Call 669-9932.
1221 Duncan-2 b r.,n T .“  
gar., $289 mo.. $190 dep. 
669-3982.

Lefors, Tx. Call 874-2021 
in Clarendon.
2*6?;, I ba., 2126 N. 
Banks, assume note, small 
equity, work w/ right buy
er. 665-4.3.33, 273-3130.
3 bdr., basemeirt. dM. gar., 
end . porch, dining rm. 
$234to. Owner will car
ry. 669-4842.
441 Ht^hea, cure 2 hrT, 
wood floors, fjpl. Piked to 
sell. For details/ shown by 
appt. only. 806493-2031.

Jim Davidson. Realtor 
Ceniuiy 21-Pamiw Realty 

669 1863,6694007 
www.ieallorxom

BY owner $46,406, 1212 
Mary Ellen, darling home, 
1326 sq. ft., 2 hg. bdr„ I 
ba., great kitchen, formal 
din., alt. gar., f. yard, alir. 
shed. Assumable qnalify- 
ing 7.9% loan. 669-2143.
HANDYMAN Special. 
317 N. N cIson^S bdr. 
house, needs some work. 
Priced to sen al $8900. 
669-6881,669-6973.

••auaaxgtaaa

4 2

-  P u r r  t l . f - *  
.flM Av .3|t.l)>l<

Ever W o n d e r  H o w  
Santa G o t His Jo b ?

the Great Staff at 
Personnel., Services 
helped him of couim l

F t  W I  O N N t  I.

B S S
I  f  R V I C I  8

Ww own hwtp you ttnd a jobtoo!
PAMPA* M6-2188

NBC Ptea • 1224 N. Hottort • Sulto 10B

PAMPA MANOR APARTMENTS
2700 N. Hobart

(806) 665-2828 Mon. - F it  9:00 -1:00  
TDD 1-800-735-2989 

Elderly (62 yrs. o f age) 
Handicapped/Disabled of any age

• One Bedroom Apartments 
• WasheiTDryer hook-ups

• On-sile L4Uindry Facilities
• We accept Section 8 Vouchers/Certificatcs 
Some Rental Assistance *• APPLY TODAY! 

Handicapped Accessible 
Equal Housing Opportunity

http://www.ieallorxom
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ecauseof 
and rich 
1 by its

>ple at its

nine, the 
k Right 
K xl also 
ations to 
mped to 
yoalked 
!cts,such

Houses
bdr. w/ ai- 

lU  N. Ncl- 
$400 mo.

IcM 2 bdr. 
iristy. Move, 

mo. 669- 
3.
use, 1 3/4 
I heai/air. 
Mio, tincle 
U-4180.

Newly le
w s o ld  Le-
1. 806-779-
S.

laraae. 932
lus o e i ^ t

r i U c a ^
n, 1008 S. 
6S-8923.
3/ I 3/4/1, 
near, storm 
d b ack iw - 

Zimmera. 
1-4827.
.. 2128 N. 
r len t Ref- 
ired. Call

Slorate,
' ’t.C aiiv -
Real

O  Acres, 
Is. Various 
79. 665-

nt

for lent. 3
em. 669-

37

fenced in 
874-2021

2126 N. 
ote. small 
licht buy- 
3-3130.

He 2 br.. 
Priced to 

shown by
53-2031.
Realtor

xom
06. 1212 
n |  home, 
I- hdr.. I 
a. formal 
irand, stir, 

qnalify- 
19-2143.
Special.

1939 Fir. 4 br. 2-3/4 ha*a 
2 liv ii«M cas.2 r.p l..db l 

tq  f t  6 6 5 ^ 1
bvtnga
r. Mbs I.

NICE 2 bdr. brick house, 
dec p r .  Owner will cany. 
7l6NrnoaL66S-4S42
OWNER will cany w/ 
$1000 down-3 houacs to 
chooae from. $13.500. 
665-4270 Iv. measi«e.
SA LEorLcM e3br..2bn. 
homes. $35.000 and 
$15.000. owner will cany. 
665-1193 or 665-87SI.

106 ComL Property
OFFICE or Retail Build- 
ins fcr sale or lease, on 
Hoban SL Action Rodty. 
669-1221.

BilTat
930S .H obM ' 

Panqw. Ts. 79065 
S06665-43I5

llST raM erP teks
TUMBLEWEED Aerea, 
lat mo. rent free. Cellara. 
fcnoad. alar. bhfe. avail. 
6654)079.665-2450.

116 M obile H ones

ROCK-N-ROLL Back 
Sale on 3/2. Save thou
sands! paymenu $280.48 
wl 10% in . Si 9.9% for 
240 mths.. W 4LC Orii- 
wood Homes. 806-372- 
1491.

4/2 w/ fireplaoc E  sppli- 
ances stay. Must sell by 
12-31-99.806-372-1491.

l300N .H o(w t 669-0433 
Make your next car a 

Quality Car
120 Autos •

CULIBItSON- 
STOWERS 

Chewolei-Paniiac-Buick 
0MC4)ids-CadiUac 

SOS N. Hobart 665-1665

Used C an 
West Texas Ford 
Lincohi-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

TE lQ B 5i7G 5is5ir
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N .H obnt 665-3992

Where used car cuatomen 
and used car deafen 

(e t together.

^ $ 5 6 5 6 5 :  cxc. cowL. 
loaded. 4x4. 16.000 mi. 
left on wantinn. $20.995. 
Dr. Haydea.66S-76S9.

USED Van For Safe; 
Econoline ISO. Loaded. 
Good price and condition. 
Call 665-6923.

Dotu Boyd hloior Ca 
t 3n lee äo i Flnencwi" 
821 W. W Uu M9-6062

1999 Ford Explorer Sport 
White /  Tan in tend .. 
IS/)00 miles. Auto, all

luanint b  
665-4fn.

F

Crime prevention ev^ne’s business
P h o n e  I I I ,  M m  e I ii . . .

(  l " > N I ) . W  I MortL^ai^i’ 
l - S S S - S < S 3 - 2 0 S 6  l u i i i . t t

1412 W Mon.................... .............. !$A)0..................................................Vbcantioil
429 N. Dwight  ........................... '7ÆD................................... 1/1/no 78SSF/GCAO
901-313 E. 2rtd Lato«....................... '7AD................. 3 RV Hookups 8 2 TraM Hookupi
706 E. FradatlC................................ N À » .  ................................. 2/1 • 704 SF/6CAD
62S N. Fouenar...............................•9JOO........................................ 2/1/804 3F/GCAD
609 E. Fosfot AM............................ .MOOOO....................... .......4 Apts. - 2112 SF/GCAD
1032 S. Nahon..„.._.........................MQSOa......................... ....... 2/1/1 - 924 SF/GCAD
436Hughat.............. — ................. MIJOO..................................2/1/1 -960 SF/GCAD
1014 E. Franck........ .................. - ....*11.800..................................2/1/1 - 832 SF/GCAD
310N. FoulkrM........ ...................... M2Æ0........................... 2/1/none-966 8F/GCAD
206 E. Thut - Lato«.......................... *12,800........Loiga Lot wllh Garage à Storm Celat
6361Someiv«e....................  *12.600.............3/l/cp/aptlnrna(- I232SF/GCAD
1232 Duncan St...............   *14400..................................... 2/1 • 8723F/GCAD
406 Hughes............................   *184100.................................. 2/1/1 • 964 SF/GCAD
906 Miami Shnnl.......................... ..*184)00:.........................3/1.60/1/Sasement-Tralor
337 Ftnley....... ............................... *16.000........................... 3/1/none • 830 SF/GCAD
1022 E. Franck........ .....  .»..nsJOO.................................. 2/1/1 - 1808F/GCAD
1000 Slock Dwight.............. ........... *17RD........................ 2 vacant to« 08800.00 eo.
306Jm>n.........................................*17,800................................ 4/t/l -1126SF/GCAD
llOW.41h-Uto«............................ *17J00...
ll7N.Sumnee..................................*17.800...
324Haniy.........................................*17.900...
332 Anne......................................... *17,900...
628E.6lownlno................................*16.000...
1021 S. Sumnet.................................*18.800..

.............. 2/1/2-1101 SF/GCAD

................ 2/1 /I-887 SF/GCAD

..2/1/1 -1036 SF/GCAD CELLAR

................ 3/1/1 -876 SF/GCAD

........ 2/1/1 d e l-1007 SF/GCAD
3/2-1324 SF/GCAD

SUTolev- »Dear.. ..*10900............................ 2/1/none - 799 SF/GCAD
S16N. Nekon...................   *19,900
522N.Nekon...................................*19.900.
1033S.Foilev...................................*20000.
2904 Rotewood............................... *214)00.
406 Someivke............................... ~.*22J00.
729 Main Lato«.............................. »*29,000.
312Tlgnor........................................*23,600.........................2-3/1/I c p - 1176 SF/GCAD
1116 lenv..........................................*24.900................................ 3/1/CP 1025 SF/GCAD
1613 N. Bonks....................................*24,900.................................2/1/1 • 1062 SF/GCAD
2243 N. Ruisai..................................*25.000.....................................................2/1 None

.2/1/1 ■ 780/280 SF/GCAD
- ......2/1/1 -766 SF/GCAD
...2/1/1 c p - 672 SF/GCAD
......3/1/1-1100 SF/GCAD
....... 2/1/1-936 SF/GCAD
....... 2/1/1 1362 SF/GCAD

2209 N. wets......... .......................... *25,000
7)9 Hotel.............— .....................*26.000.
2420 Cholles.................................... *264)00
SOeNGfoy.....................................*28.000
2726 Duncan................................... *26,000
2747 A«jen..»......... ».............
isœ iknace ...........................

.................. 3/1/1 C 0 -1480 SF/GCAD
............ - ............6/2-1812 SF/GCAD
....................... 2/1/1 • 1001 SF/GCAD
................»...3/2/1 cp 1816 SF/GCAD
............................... Loti 6 2 Vacant

*284100..................................................Vacant Lot
*26800.................................. 2/1/1 -964 SF/GCAD

ISOOGortond..................................*26800....................................  2-3/1.76/1 with opt.
in2SanUewood...........................*26800.................................. 3/1/1 -949 SF/GCAD
800 Moviola.................................. *26900.................  3/1/1 -1206 SF/GCAD
800 N. Well.................................... *27400........................ 3/2/none 2 etl. apoitmen«
1124 Sondlevmod....... ................... *27.800...................  3/1 /I cp 943 SF/GCAD
609 fled Deer».»..............................*27,900.................................3/1/1 -1027 SF/GCAD
617 N. Frost..... ........   *28400.................................. 2/1/1 • 944 SF/GCAD
923 Mdiy Elen...»............................. *26800......................... 3/l/none • 1064 SF/GCAD
2630 Seminole......................   *26800......................... 2/1/none- 1020SF/GCAO
BCD Doucette - While Deer.............. *29400..........   2-3/2Z2 cp • 1000 SF/GCAD
l028Choiles.................................. .*29300.................................3/1/1 -1390 SF/GCAD
2241 MoiyBen................................*29.900..........................  3/1/1 -1066 SF/GCAD
1129 Siena................................... »..*30400..................................3/1/2 - 925 SF/GCAD
819 N. Sumnei................................. *36000..................................3/112 - 926 SF/GCAD
2801 Alpen....................................*90406..... .......................................... VoconI Lot
1000 S. Wicox...»............J i ............*32,000.......................... 4/2/none • 1836 SF/GCAD
1026S. Dwight.................................*32,500....... 3/1.75/1 -1333SF/GCAD- MokeOftei
2213 N. well................................... *32.800................... 3/1/1 cp • 1284 SF/GCAD
1826 Dwight................................... *36606........... .......................2/I/I -954Sf/GCAD
IIOOCMdOiela................................*34,800............................ 3/1.76/1 • 1411 SF/GCAD
512 Powel......................  *34.900................................. 2/1/1 -1020 SF/GCAD
2623 Novalo...................................*36000.....................................................3/1/1 cp
1906Conee...... .............................*36000..............................2/1/2 cp 1104 SF/GCAD
2634 Seminole.......................  *36.600.......................... 3/2/none -1272 SF/GCAD
1800N.Foukner.............................. *36900........... 2/1/1 • 1405 SF/GCAD
1l40Clnderela....... .......   *36000..............................3<x4/1 • 1217 SF/GCAD
406 W. 6lh - White Deer................... *36,000.............................3/2 /no -1412 SF/GCAD
613 NOMO........................................*37,800................................ 2/2/2 -1400 SF/GCAD
1928 N. w en........... .......................*37,906................................. 3/1/1 -1164 SF/GCAD
3.64 Acres Hwy. 60........... ............*96000........................................ 3/2/Traler House
511 IStonlev.................... .............*99,506...............................3/1.75-1300 SF/GCAD
1913N. Dwight................................*39.780................................ 3/1/1 • 1107SF/GCAD
931-933 Mary Elen...........................*39.900.............................................. Duplex 1/1/2
1961 N. Nekon  ........ ...............».*39.900................................. 3/1/1 1064 SF/GCAD
2209 N. Dwight................................ *39.900.
1320ChaHet...................................U6000.
321 Gioy.............................  M6000.
2228N.Dwtghl...................» ...........M24D0.
1936 N. Bonks..................................*42,900.
1036 Sinoco.....................................*43.800.
2112N. well................................... *624X».
623 N. Someivke 
946ienv

....................... 3/1/1 ■ 1064 SF/GCAD

....................... 3/2/1 • 1256 SF/GCAD

.................. 3/1.75/2-4656 SF/GCAD

.......................3/1/t -1209 SF/GCAD

........................................ 3/1.5/1 cp

...................3/1.75/2 -1264 SF/GCAD

........» ...................................... 3/1/1
*82,800.......................................................3/.75/1
*54.000..............   3/2/2 • 1639 SF/GCAD

2246 Chiktine...................................*64.900......  3/2/2 • 1670 SF/GCAD
900Somervke..................................*66000................................2/1/1 • 1630 SF/GCAD
1901 Homltoo.................................. *56.000....................................4/2-1806 SF/GCAb
2216 Chestnut................................ *67.000............................3/1.75/1 • 1390 SF/GCAD
411 undo Drive................................ *894M0........................ ...2/1.76/2-1666 SF/GCAD
1107 Kiowa...................................... *89.900........................... 3/1.76/2 -1480 SF/GCAD
1817 N. ammert............................... *62.000................................. 3/2/21366 SF/GCAD
2806ChrktlneSt............................... *64,900........................... 3/1.76/2-1523 SF/GCAD
612 Red Deer.................................*66000............................3/1.76/1 -1676 SF/GCAD
110 E. 271h....................................... *674XX)........................... 3/1.75/2-1815 SF/GCAD
HCR 2 Box 7 - Miami...................  W.900............................ 3/2/2 -1780 SF/RCAD
2216 Leo Street......................- ...... *704«)................................4/.75/2-1723 SF-GCAD
1432 N. Chikty............................... *7tt000................................ 3/2/2 -1803 SF/GCAD
HCR 3 in & aD m ........................ » ....*76000...........................3/2/2 Del. 1680 SF/GCAD
1628 N. DwIgM...... ».......  *734)00............................ V I 7V2 • 1684 SF/GCAD
1906 Lea............ ...........................*74J00.......................  V I 7 V 2 -1752 SF/GCAD
1701 Holy.......................................*784»).................» ......... V1.7V2 • 2493 SF/GCAD
1613 N. Dwight..................................*784X16......  V2/2/Slonn Celai
2216 Leo....... .....    *70000........................................... V I .76/2-1723 SF/GCAD
1700 Chertnul..................................*77,800..............  H 2 n  ■ 1728 SF/GCAD
240 Aerei...............» »..».» — 0 9 0 0 ............................... »........Weit ol Wheeiei
I9œ N. Zkmen.............................. *7MOO........ ................... »... V 2 «  ■ 1801 SF/GCAD
1719 Grope...................... ......- ..... *79,800............................V1.7V2-1926 SF/GCAD
1606 Fk.........................  *79J00............................ V I .7 5 « -1660 SF/GCAD
While Home • Mobeek»..»— __ ...».*90000................... V I .76/2/bam/ceiai/6i aerei
1816 Grope.....................  *97J00............................ V I 78« • 2070 SF/GCAD
2746 /«pen..............................  *»t,900.......................... 4/2« - 2166 SF/GCAD
613 Fheownt..........................  *180000.........................V 3 «  • 2804 SF/GCAD
2 MIM E. or White Oeet on Hwy. 80.*176000.............. V4.V2 - 2987 SF/GCAD lOociei
Hwy. 83 ■ Wheelai.......................»..*176000............................................................. 38 Aerei
280) Duncan______ »__________ *179.900.......» ..................V4.78« • 9920 SF/GCAD
131 Woinut OHM...........- ............... *230000.............................4«A/3 • 2810 SF/GCAD
EoiiolWeRneMn».......................... *232,780  866 Aerei
2622 Cheilnul DilM...... - .............*237,800..................4 «.V 3  A«. Shop • 9600 GCAD
2363 Chateau Rue........ .......   *280000 V2 7V9 2798 SF/GCAD
l920Aoiei............................. - ......«6 8 0 0 . Eoderwheeiei
640 Acme....................................»*8784110 3 « «  I. or Wheeler
5M8ai6orwheetM___________*780000 y i  7V646 Aerei

Stop B> C tntury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturday- A nytime Appointment
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Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee 6 Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Mew Uatliia > evergreen • Custom built three 
bedroom home urHh leige rooms. Ceramic tile 
entry, buht-ln boohcaaes and gun case In den. 
ran try In utility, built-in hutch In dining area. 
breaMast bar, covered patio, shop, sprInMer 
syalem, double garage. MLS 
Charlea - Unique home on corner lot. Marble entry, 
wet bar, aauna, 3 living arena, S bedrooitM 4 
baths, 3 llrepleces. Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, 
basement, tc double garage. Quest house with 
living room. Mtchen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4468 
Cherohee • Lovely three bedroom home wKh 
woodbuming flreplece. Mew shower In master, 
ratio, gas grtn, atorage building, garden spot. Attic 
dtorwge. double ganue. MLS 4»48 
Dogwood • Brick with aluminum trim. Three 
bedroonu, ivoodbuming llicplece, 3 IMng areas, 
terraced back yard with storage building. 2 bathe, 
double gan«e, MLS 34637 
Evenpaeii • Three bedroom brick home irith open 
den/kitchen/dining area. Woodbuming drepiace, 
covered patio. Insulated workshop, double garage 
MLS 4983
rartay - Comer lot ■ one plus acres outside cRy 
Umlts. rive or six bedrooms, 2-3/4 baths, 2-atory 
with basement. Lot of room, -fireplaces, steel 
siding, double carport, MLS 4722 
Ongr - 1930 Landmark home, rormal living room 
with fireplace Bt formal dining, sunroom, 
■Ktlng/brcakfaal area. Four bedrooma, dbilng haa 
bullt-ln china cabinets, oak floora, mahogany 
woodwork, den has fireplace, wet bar, basement. 
3 1 «  batlw. double garage. MLS 4277 
IfoRy - nice riied 3 or 4 bedroom home on comer 
lot. Terraced yard. Circle Drive, covered patio, 
atorage building, 2 living areas, fireplace, 
breakfast area, separate dining area, double 
garage. MLS 4781
Jupftw - Lovely three bedroom home with 3-Hvlng 
areas. Woodbuming fireplace, diahwasher, utility 
wkti eetring area. 2-baUis. and single garage. MLS 
4993
Ruaaa» - TWo living areas, three bedrooms, 
freestanding fireplace , central heat, 1-3/4 batlia. 
■InVe gmage.MLS 4989
Mary Dtan • Brick three bedroom home wkh new 
paint and carpet. Hardwood flooring In bath. 
Bedroom have extra Morage. Cenbal heal and air. 
Single ̂ la g e . MLS 4836
Maqr EBan - 2-atory on corner lot. S bedroom and 
office, run baseme n t Sprinkler syatem, breakfast 
araa and formal dininv lots of room (or a growing 
famBy. Sear garage. MLS 4934 
WMnut Dilvu • Lovely contemporary home wBh 
many extras. In ground pool with terraced back 
yard, rutting green, automatic sprinkler, master 
haa wMrtpool ♦ shower. Baaement. S bedrooma. 
3 -1 «  baths, hot tub room, fireplace, double 
gmage. MLS 4734
XhsmMia • rour bednrom home wBb maalcr 8r 3/4  
bath upstair, rhcpiacc. Cowcicd ratio. Breahfaat 
bar In kBchen. Linge dhitng area. Sb0|e garage. 
MtS4B42
flauBS Bad 11 Acrae Neitli Of Ogr* »"c* 
bedroom home sprinkler eyilem and krigaMnn 
eyelem. rireplace. 3 Bvkig eeeae, 2 benia. douMc 
gm ge.M LS4SM
ItaHeaBr 14» Acras B at Of rkm ga-lftiory home 
wMi three bedroom s, lots o f atorage, 2 water 
wkHs. Irrigallon system , beeemeat. storage 

LHLS4MI
42114

juxtowM Bsaa.cn
m iU K raiBIt....M6M67
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$l9 ,50a

Motor
Company
Take You Pick 

For Only

•2995"
‘M F o rd A a p IrB

m
*91 Dodge BpMt

‘M Buick LBBBbrB
m

*90 MBroury SaMa
0m

*90FonlTBunia
0t0

‘86 Chevy 
CaMwity

0m
*91 MarcuryTopn

000
*92 CtiBvy CavaHar

0m
*01Qao

*80 Plymouth 
Voyager

0m
*83 Chevy Craw 

Cab
0m

On The ftsot ffeioMlng

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.
8 ? 1  W . W i l k s  

f ) E ) 9 - G 0 6 2

124 Tire» & Acceas.
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel 
belancinc. SOI W. Foster, 
6 6 5 -8 ^ .

Culberson Stowers Used Car

I

96. Pontiac Grand Am G T . »$10 ,900
99 Dodge Stratus__________ $11,990
98 Nissan Maxima________$16,900
99 Pontiac Grand P rix______$16,900
99 Buick Century__________ $16,900
99 Toyota Camry LE_______ $17,500
99 Buick Regal____________ $18,900
99 Buick LeSabre__________ $18,900

94 Buick LeSabre_________
95 Toyota Corolla_________
94 Toyota Camry LE------------
95 Pontiac Bonneville_____
96 Chevrolet Monte C arlo .
97 Buick Park A v e ._______
98 Chrysler Cirrus LXi---------
98 Pontiac Grand Prix G TP .

-  $7,995
-  $8,995 Í  
-$10.990  

-$ 1 0 ,9 9 0
-  $10,990  
. -$13 .90 0
-  -$13 .900  

-$ 1 8 ,9 0 0  ^

96 Chevrolet Reg Cab Pick-up__________ $10,990
98 Chevrolet Reg Cab Pick-up__________ $13,900 i
94 Chevrolet Suburban_________________$15,900 *
95 Chevrolet Ext Cab 4x4______________ $16,900
97 Ford F150 XLT Ext C a b _____________$17,900
95 Chevrolet Tahoe_____________   $18,900
99 Chevrolet B lazer___________________ $20,900
97 Toyota 4-Runner LTD 4x4___________ $26,900

NWeAY^SPCCIAL

B 2 4 , :

1997  C hm yfoim t S ubuftoan tS  4 x4  ic8213a
AN Prices TT&L

f
/T ilb e rs o n  -  Q o w e rs , In c .
\ » >  S I N C { h j  1 * 2 7

PAMPA, T E X A S
Chevrolet • Pontiac * Buick • QMC • Cadillac • OMsmobHe • Toyota

rslower6®pan-taK.na(
805 N , H o ba rt  • 1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665

S

Ò

ITS
I'oyotathon 2000 Sales Event”

Time At Culberson-Stowers Toyota
Red Tag Pricing - Big Savings

r  Y

Kl I) I \ ( ,
MM ( I VI 

Sl . l .  VM)  l ) KI \  I 
I HI.  M. W 
- ( I  I 1C \

- I (  IK)

r  ▼

Shop These And Other Red Tag Specials

TOYOTA C ) / o r tjclatj

Cïilberson - Qowers, Inc
>  t  I N C t  I S 7 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

m ow eriepk ii-iex .net

N.  M ( ) l ) . i i t  • 1 8 0 0  8 / ‘ ) 1 ()( .-S • ()(>C

http://WWW.I
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‘W e ’ll Be There”

Cavalier S edan
White STK #C8274

*12,30200

Cavalier Coupe
Red STK #C8280

*12,85200

“Like A Rock”

Blazer 4 x4
Red STK #C90I4

NC1W
$22,861 00

A ix  1 /2  T o n  
S il v e r a d o  P ic k u p s

*3,500“’SAVE

m

Tracker Convertible
White STK #C9118

*3390 S a v in g s

onlv*10,605“’
Astro Van
Red/Autumnwood STK #C9074

WAS *24,837

NOW  ^ 2 1 , 8 3 7 ^  

Astro Van
G reen/Tan STK #C9027

SAVE *3,000

o«Lv’25,748'“

G M C
"Do One Thing. Do It W eir

All 1999  
1 / 2  Ton Pickups

*3,500“>c«

■ “Driving Excitement”

G rand Am S edan
Blue STK #P8019

S unfire Coupe
Red STK #P9017

S unfire S edan
Red STK #P9023

S unfire Coupe
White STK #P9013

F irebird
Red STK #P9003

F irebird
White STK #P9000

Bonneville
Bronze Mist STK #P8013

*19,320“>

n3,960“’

*13,142“’

*14,085“’
*20,077“’

*17,818“

SAVE OVER *4,00(T ’
NOW ONLY $21,99900

A ll  S u b u r b a n s

*6,500“’OF. i

★

^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
S I N C E  1 * 2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

805 N . Hobart • 800^879-1665 • 806-665 -166 5  
rstowersOparvtex.nal

“Start Something"
.'\o- . »

Intrigue gx S edan
Forest Green STK #09022

WAS *22,855
NOW *19,365“

Intrigue gls S edan
Crimson STK #09015

*23,129“
Intrigue gl S edan
Crimson STK #09004

^ * 1 9 , 7 9 2 “

Alero gls Coupe
Red S1K #09009

*18,586“
Alero gx Coupe
White STK #09019

*14,767“
C utlass gl S edan
Cherry STK #09007

*16,888“
Cutlass gls S edan
Teal STK #09008

*17,480“
Cutlass gls S edan
Opal Blue STK #09011

*17,480“

Park Avenue
Em. Green STK #B9032

*5,500“ SAVINGS

"Luxury, Pure And Simple''

CENiuRy Limtied Sedan
Sand Drift STK #B8052

.ow *19,873“
Century liMTiED Sedan
Sand Drift STKJB9011

MOW *19,551“
"A Luxury Car For Everyone"


